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GIRL1 SAYS SHE

SAW TWIHS IN

;

In-

Important Testimony
troduced in Case of Mrs.

of

AccusedMcNally,
Babies.
Her
Murdering
-

Hammond, Ind.. Oct. lfl.
Frank McNally, middle osrii factory worker, vho accuses his wife

of mui'dorlnt? twin babies ho says
were born to hur last December,
.
serted nt the preliminary hcar-took
Mrs.
McNally
that
ing totlny
the children to a hospital In Chicago last January and returned
with two dolls which sho substituted for the babies.
Mrs. WefCHlly, who claims that
ihe twins never were born and
husband
that nho hoodwinked
and nelffhbora by using dolls am-in
order to satisfy her husband's
bition to bo known as a father.
waH unperturbed by her husband's
testimony.
McNally testified tho twins were
born December 8, last, asserted
that he hud seen thorn, end that
they were alive.
Miss Catherine Griffiths,
daughter of tho nurse
who attended Mrs. McNally. was
n.n Important state witness today.
said sho learned Mrs. McSh
Nally was to become a mother
wlten sha accompanied her to a
of
bathing beach in tho summer tho
.She asserted that after
J 921,
time McNally Bays tho twins were
bom sho had seen the. ba!cs in
bed, olive and, kicking and also
eaw one of the babies nursing.
Morrit Metis, an acquaintance of
the McNallys, said he had seen
Mrs, McNally curly last December
and that she. was approaching
motherhood.
Mrs, Anna Hnrtman, a neighbor
also testified
ttC Mrs. McNally,
had seen Mrs. McNally in
sh
December and that she was soon
to become a mother.
It was expected that when McNally concludes his testimony tomorrow, the midwife who McNally
says attended hia wife when the
twins were born would be put on
the stand, possibly as tho last
witness for the state. Mrs. McNally, who appears to consider
the affair lightly, was expected
to bo nmonc the first witnesses
lof the defense.

hr

.

GOVERNOR REILLY OF
PORTO RICO PRAISED

PRESIDENT

OF,

U.S.

Washington. Oct. 19. Governor
E. Mont Keilly of Porto ttlco,
whoso administration has been under repeated fire from various

,

SCHOOLS
TO HAVE CQACH

Continued from Vast Oue.

MOTHER'S BED

BY

HILL IS GIVEN
AN OVATION IN
HIS HOME TOWN

the acts of our present administration. Governor Mechem and the
men who hold office under him
FOR
liavo not been guilty of the wast
and extravagance that Is charged
against them. Our highway do
partment has not thrown your
Memmoney away recklessly and our Leslie Dean Is Made
other stalo institutions have not
ber of Faculty, in Charge
been grossly mismanaged.
"I make no charges against the
of
the Physical Departdemocrats except one. and that Is
New Athletic Field.
that every time a democrat
ment;
before an audience and asks
the people to vote the democratic
Las Vegas, N. M., Oct. 19. Plans
ticket, ho bases his request upon for an extensive athletic program
of a fact.
somo misrepresentation
But this method of campaigning Is were formulated last night at a
having no beneficial results for the meeting of the city board of eduto cation. To Inaugurate the proI am astonished
democrats.
find in my tour of the democratic
the appointment
counties in tho eastern part of this gram successfully,
of a physical and athletic director,
state, there is a marked tendency who
will be a regular member of
to disbelieve most of the charges
sancwhich are being made against the the high school faculty, was
tioned at the meeting. Ieslie R.
republicans.
A.
C.
M.
Y.
local
','Wa are going to poll a much Dean, former
Physical director, was named for
larger vote in the democratic the
position.
Btrongholds in the eastern portion
Mr. Dean Is a graduate of
of this stato than tho democrats
college, Kans.. where he
think wo will, and the democrats
of sevaro going to poll a much smaller was a prominent member
counties eral of the college athletic teams.
vote in the republican
He has had considerable experithan they now claim. 1 have stud- ence
as a' physical director in Y.
ied the situation carefully everyC. A. work, having been at the
where I have been and I assure M.
St. Louis. Albuquerque and local
you now with the utmost confi- PY.
M. C. A. in that capacity. He
dence that the republican ticket in
was with the Y. M. C. A. duralso
New Mexico win be elected from
ing the war.
top to bottom."
With tho appointment of Mr.
Mr, Mill closed his remarks by Dean
the High School Athletic asexpressing his gratitude to his fel- sociation
today perfected its "plans
low townsmen for tho support they
for a football department. There
are giving him and promised them are
0
now about
boys in tho
that he would carry out the pledg- school
pigskin squad and under
es in tho republican platform and
new director
of
direction
tho
the
would give tho state of New Mexico
this afternoon.
an honest and efficient business practice was held
It Is planned to play a schedule
administration.
with other elevens when tho school
squad Is whipped Into shape for
PART
SOUTHEASTERN
competition.

ATHLETICS

planned to build a track on It. The GUY STILLMAN NOW
track will probably bo a quarter-mil- e
circular ono with a 220. yard
IS, CONVALESCENT
istraighlawuy. Tho field will be enclosed.
,
Poughkecpsie, N. Y.. Oct. 19.
John E. Mack, guurdiau ad litem
GORDON I GETS DIVORCE.
New York, Oct. 19, Supremo
court Justice Lehman today approved the report of John Godfrey Saxe, referee, recommending
that Paul Gotdoni be granted a
divorce from Nora Baycs, musical
's
comedy and vaudeville star.
suit was tho aftermath of
a raid on Miss Bayes home, when
the defendant was alleged to huve
been found in tho company of
Spencer Walton, a bunker.
Gor-doni-

for Guy SUIlnmn, toduy received
the following telegram from Mrs.
Anna U. Ktlllman. who la in
Grandes, Piles, Canada:
"Congratulations for all the fino
from
work.
Guy convalescent
typhoid, temperature first time
normal today. Has been a sick little boy. Cannot leave hero just
now."
Of the more than 3,000 centenarians in tho United States, 2,700
are women.

Special Values

For Friday's Selling

Mac-Phers-

Outing Gowns at
75c

Ladies' Wool Hose

at $1.00
Ladies' Wool Sport Hose
in heather mixtures, Fri
l

.

nis club was organized yesterday
will be held fre-

$1.00

.

Special to The Journal.
and practice
?anta Fo, Oct. 19. Colonel quently.
last
W.
returned
Frlchard
George
The

and
night from a trip to Chaveswas
a
Lincoln counties, where he
Muller
member of the Hill, Matson,
Des Georges. Pankey and Williams

Large meetings
campaign party.
were held nt Hagernian, Roswcll,
Mountain
1'icacho. White
Inn,
Hondo, Lincoln, Capltan and Carri- -

7.VV.O.

and
The meetings at Tloswell
Carrizozo were attended by unusand
both
in
crowds,
ually large
the counties covered by Mr. Prion-nr- d
he found a growing sentiment
in favor of Mr. Hill for governor.
Mr. Prichard discussed the tariff question, and found the people
of these counties deeply interested
in this legislation, particularly thi
tariff on wool, beef and other New
Mexico products.

v

er

day-Specia-

Blankets at Less

Chatham
Plaid Blankets...
66x80 all wool
Blankets
70x80 all wool
Blankets
60x80 wool finish
Blankets
70x80 wool finish
Blankets ...
64x76 Gray Cotton
kets,' pair
GGxSO

Ladies' Slip-ovNight
Gowns, made of pink and
blue striped outing flannel. Friday
HKn
I tJL
Special

Plan Athletic Field.
OF STATE INTERESTED
The basketball teams have been
both the boys' and girls'
practicing,
IN G. 0. P. CAMPAIGN teams
having large squads. A ten-

Wool
$7.00

Plaid
$8.73

Plaid
$9.95

wsas, ..

75c

Blan-

Hot Lipi.
1 Love You, Sweet
Angcline.
l'"rom "Strut Miss Lizzie."
Ted Lewis
and Hi Band.
75c
Mary Ellen.
Who'll Take My Place
(When I'm Gone).
Ray Miller and
II it Orchestra.
75c
Are You Playing Fair?
Tricks.
Eddie Elkins' Orchestra.

$2.00

Fox-Trot- s.

Outing Flannel,
stripes and checks. 15c
heavy colored
, . .25c
Outings

27-inc-

Fox-Trot- s.

Children's Union
Suits

at

36-inc-

$1.00

Medium
long
weight,
sleeves and ankle length;
sizes 6 to 12 years. A
AA
special value (Jfor Friday at.tjDl.UU

well-suite-

VI

36-inc-

h'

h

Outing

nel
60-inc-

h

ing
45-inc-

90c

h

Pillow Case

Tub-

Pillow Case

Tub-

42V2c

Pillow Case

Tub-

45c

ing

Curtain Scrim and h
Indian' Head Tub55c
Marquisette; regular 30c ing
and 35c values
Hickory Shirting, heavy
30c
Friday Special
weight
3C-in-

45-inc-

...25c

7 hey are

Oct. 19.

Chicago,

14'

MOTORIZED STORK.
Chicago, Oct. 19. Mrs. Hose
Simon is the mother of her second
"taxlcab" baby. She wan on the
way to a hospital when tho child,
a girl, "was born In the cab. On
October 3, 1M14, while being taken
to a hospital in a cab, Mrs. Simon
became the mother of a boy.

AS EMBARGO OX ARMS.
Washington, Oct. 19. An embargo on importation of arms and
ammunition into Mexico is to be
rigidly enforced by the Mexican
government, said a telegram received today by the commerce department from Acting Trade Commissioner Bushnell at Mexico City.
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Loves You, Mister Coon.
De Colored Barbecue.
Harry C. Browne.
I

"V

Al opens his
bag of tricks!

75c

YOU

Intro."Tho

JVIedloyWallz.

My

To-nig-

Rested. (Lohr) Soprano
and Contralto Duet. Rosa
and Carmcla Ponselle.
80392 $1.50

tailor-njatii- ;.

Blues"

new process

Jess Libonuti.
75c

tralto

Magic Flute "Possente

"Voce

di

(Ponchielli)

all-st- ar

Con-

to-da-

Solo.

Jeanne Gordon.

80185 $1.00
Numi"
(Oh, Ims and
Cradle
Song.
Osiris)
(Mozart)
(Brahms-Grainger- )
o
"Del
Nabucodonosor.
Spoon River. (American
pel bujo diseerno,"
(Masters-GraingeFolk Song)
(The Futuro O'ercast I
Piano Solos.
See) (Verdi) Bass Solos.
Percy Grainger.
Jose Mardones.
$1.00
A 6220 $1.50
Sally in Our Alley.
Scenes de la Csarda No. 12
(Bridge)
Violin Solo.
Cherry Ripe.
(Bridge)
Vuci de Kerekjarto.
London String Quartet.
'
49899 $1.50
$1.00
,

r)

Parks Transportation Company
THE Rockya Mountain
fleet of 65 large passenger and freight

automobiles under service conditions as difficult as can
be found anywhere. .Over the Milner Pass at an altitude
of 11,797 feet and over the Berthoud Pass at an altitude of
is a regular
11,300 feet, with frequent grades of 8 to
work.
of
part the day's
Having the exclusive franchise from the U. S. Government for carrying the mails into the Mountain Parks, a
regularly scheduled service must be maintained regardless
of weather or road conditions.
Here i3 a transportation problem that demands the
utmost from motor equipment. Here, for example, they
can't afford to take chances with lubrication the oil must
be absolutely dependable.
Read the accompanying letter from Mr. Roe Emery,
President of The Rocky Mountain Parks Transportation
Company.
If POLARINE so completely satisfies the exacting requirements of this transportation company, isn't it logical
to believe it will solve your lubricating problem? Whether
trucks,
you operate a pleasure car or a dozen heavy-dut- y

9,

THE POCKY MOUffTATN PARKS
TRANSPORTATION COMPANY
Etto Park, Ceterado

MayS.

1922

Continental Oil Co.;
Denver, Colo,
Gentlemen:
During the tix years of operation in thi
tection we have uaed PoUuine Oils almost
and are very well pleased
exclusively
with the remits.
Mont of our work which is carried on
with a fleet of sixty-fiv- e
paaaenfCT and
freight automobiles, is of a heavy nature
and the
lubrication
demanding assured
amount of trouble usually arising from
improper lubrication has been very small
indeed.
The osder which you now have for a
tank ear of heavy Polarise is sufficient
evidence of our regard.
Yours very truly,
THE ROCK"? MOWMTAIK

tAKS

TRANSPORTATION COMPANY.
PnaMent.
(Signed) Km

Imt,

it will pay you to put POLARINE to the test.
There is a grade exactly suited to your needs.
sore consult the chart.

Make

THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
Colorado Corporation)

Denver
Great Falls

Pueblo
Salt Lake City

Bone
Cheyenne

MS

Columbia Records are
ready at Columbia Dealers, waiting to be played
for you. Tear out the list
now. Take it in and listen
to this delightful collection of latest selections. ;

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE
New

Record

75c. And go
home happy!
These new Columbia
.
Records are typical of the
Columbia Monthly
Program that's out y
each number, flawlessly
reproduced to give you
melody unmarred by
scratch or scrape or other
surface sounds. The new
1.

o d'Angolo."
(Voico of Anjfcl or Mo-

rtal).

novel,

blue-strea-

Wallr,.

Donnu

new,

k
peachy in the
line! Ask for Columbia

Fox-Tro- t.

La Gioconda.

ht

!

Kitten on the Keys.
A Bunch of Keys.
Piuno
Ducts. Frank Banta and
Jack Austin.
75c
75e
The Blackbird. .(Irish Song

Caravan Has

know Al Jolson

thing! Well, Al
uncorks a new angle with
hia November neio process
Columbia Record. It's
"I'll Stand Beneath Your
Window
and
Whistle." He docs!
This Jolsonitis song sets
us back to days when we
all beat it to the church
fair to get first crack at
the grab-ba- g
and the fish
pond. Why? Just for a
surprise That's the way
Al hits you on this new
round and the nuinro'-fit- s
him like a
But at that you're
done, for on the c r.hfr
side there's the popular
Van and Schcnck team
warbling "When You and
I Were Young Maggie

SYMPHONY
Where

grade for each type czZhu"

360

Parcel Delivery

j,

Uk

tra.

Hawaiian Nightingale.

K3

hi
METHOD,

75c

Thru the Night.
Waltzes.
Love's Lament.
Prince's Dance Orches-

Isle of Zorda.

(A

to MM

Fox-Tro-

Voice in My Heart," from
"Little Nellie Kelly."
Oh! Is She Dumb?.
Prince's Dance Orchestra.
Eddie Cantor.
Susie.
75c
75c
Call Me Back, Pal o' Mine.
I'm Nobody's Gal.
From
Lewis James.
"Strut Miss Lizzie."
While the Years Roll iiy.
Sweet Man o' Mine.
Criterion Quartet.
75c
Dolly Kay.
75c
Arms.
My Honey's Lovin
Sugar Blues.
I Wish I Knew (You Really
The Meanest Man in the
Loved Mo). Ray Miller's
World. (Milady's Blur)
Lcona Williams and Her
Novelty .Orchestra ucc.
Frank Crumit.
Uifie Hand.
75c
75c

4

Albutuennn
Butte

Or. Salrtf ki

75c
Waltz.
Prince's Dance Orchestra.
t.
Wonderful You.
Ray Miller and His
Suzanna.

75c

Xylophone Solo.

Negotiations

THT--

i

PHONE 283

A.

Fox-Tro-

Dance).
Princeton Songs Medley No. 1 Medley
of Irish Reels. Irish
Princeton Songs Medley No. 2
pipes, violin and piano
Shannon Four.
trio.
Ennis, Morrison
75c
andMitUcr.
75c

SIOUX CITY CLUB
MAY BE REMOVED TO
LINCOLN NEXT YEAR
for the sale and transfer of the
Sioux City, la., franchise of tho
league, to Lincoln, Neb., are under
way, President Tearney announced
was n
tonight. Lincoln formerly
member of the league, and tho
12
Its
last
club
Sioux City
played
remaining games of the season
there because of tho small attendance at homo.
"Walter Mattlck, president of the
Sioux City club, is willing to sell
provided the terms are satisfactory.
Business men of Lincoln are back
of the deal to purchase the franchise. President Tearney plans to
visit Lincoln within two weeks to
investigate (he situation,

J

GOOD!

STORE"

VI

75c

VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL
"THE GROWING

1

Don't Bring Me Potiei.
t.
State Street Blues.
Franl; Westpllul
and His Orchestra.

You Remind Me of My
Mother.
From "Little
Nellie Kelly."
Charles Hart.
Nellie Kelly, I Love You.

To-nig-

'

I Wr

ft

Or-

chestra.

POPULAR SONGS
I'll Stand Beneath Your
Window
and
Whistle.
At Johon.
When You and I Were Young
Maggie Blues.
Van and Sc.hcnck.

40c

-J

I

Early In the Morning.
Dixie Highway.
Ray Miller and His

75c

unbleached Sheet48c
ing, yard

40-in- ch

42-inc-

Fox-Trot- s.

h

ing

Curtain Scrim at 25c

colored

Flannel
30c
h
Bath Robe Flan-

X-

Fox-Trot- b.

s.

$4.75

aa

music

DANCE

Coal Black Mammy.
Tempting.
L'ddie Elkins' Orchestra.

Plaid

...

...

j.,iuin ..um
.

Special Values in
Cotton Goods
27-in-

n mm.

Plaid
$4.25

'

gymnasium will be approximately completed by November 1
and will beTeady for occupancy at
that time. The area between the
old high school building and the
new high school structure will
probably be made into an athletic
d
field. It is
for the construction of a football gridiron and
a, baseball
diamond and it Is

WOMAN'S PARTY CALLED.
Washington, Oct. 19, Mrs. O. II.
P. lSelmont. president of the national woman's party, upon arrival
in Washington tonight issued a call
for a meeting of the party's national council to be held here November 11 and 12. Thero are several questions which must be decided wlthir the month, a formal
statement said.

quarters, is praised r.s "a thoroughly honest and highly patriotic
man," in a letter said to have been
written by President ) larding and
made public today by Carlos Marin
Fernandez, a resident of the island
territory.
A copy of the letter, dated SepCROSS IS REPRIEVED.
tember lfl and addressed to FerDes Moines. la., Oct. 18. Orriq
nandez at Areeibo, Porto Kico, was
under sentence to be hangforwarded by him to "Washington Cross,
ed at noon Friday. October
27,
As quoted over was
for publication.
a reprieve until Novemgiven
the president's signature, the
21 by Governor N. E. Kendall
ber
says:
"I was very greatly pleased to today.
Sep!iae your thoughtful lettertoofknow
tember 8. I want you
how greatly interested I am In every favorable report which you
mako concerning tho administra-

tion of Governor Keilly. Of course,
I know Governor Keilly to bo a
pathoroughly honest andhishighly
activities
triotic man, and it
In
a
loyalty
greater
have resulted
and higher patriotic Interests on
the part of Americans in the Island of Torto Rico, he will have
rendered a great service to t!ie
government of both the islands and
the nation.
:, "If there is some practical way
of relieving the distressed labor
situation which you report, I ant
sure, that Governor Ileilly In the
islands and the government here
to bo of
at "Washington will ho glad to
know
assistance. It Is distressing
of such conditions as you report
under the American flag."

21

OcfoB'ei 20,

COMPANY

York

C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCCLAR
KE FRACTION
107 S. Fourth.
Phone 1037--

ALL THE

ABOVE LISTED

I

INVESTIGATE

TI1JJ MERITS
OP

Dr. Whittington's
TREATMENT

l'OH

Tuberculosis

COLUMBIA
RECORDS
NOW ON SALE AT

Write for free booklet and
information.
'
J. D. VAX DEVENTER,
Special Representative.
Phono 2028-524 W. Coal.

LUMBER
GLASS
CEMENT

PAINT
PLASTER,

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.
423 North First Street

117 South First St.

Phone 9 17-- J

COLUMBIA

GRAF0N0LAS

SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS

Tournal Want' 'Ads

Wind Shield
I.

J3ring Rcgults,

-

43J

Glass-Lumb-

UAI.DRIDUB
C
Soulb First

glrnt

er

LCAIRF.H

(JO.

fhoos M.

I

f

October 20, 1922

LEGION

AT TACKS

GENERAL SAWYER

WISHES

RENIN.

Policy of President's Physician as Chief of Hospitalization Board Is Criti-- i
, cized.
New Orleans,
(by the
Associated Press). The American
Legion, after a long business ses
slon in which a resolution was
adopted criticising severely Brig
sdler General Sawyer, in spite of
the protest of the Legions's hos
A. A.
pitallzation commissioner,
Sprague of Chicago, tonight entertained General John J. Pershing,
head of the army in France, and
made last minute preparations for
the contest tomorrow for the selec
tion of its national officers. Out
of the names of a multitude of
candidates for the national
those of William F.
Beegan of New York and Alvin M.
Owaley of Denton, Texas, stood
forth most prominently, if the gos-siof the lobbies and committee
rooms was any indication.
Neither man had anything fur
ther to add tonight to his earlier
statement on his stand on legion
policies. Owsley, in his report as
head of the legion's Americanization commission, had laid stress
upon what he termed the neces
Rity for "100 per cent American
ism," total exclusion of immigrants
from this country for an indefinite
period, "correction of alleged cioficiencies in text books dealing
with the war, with the result that
the Germans have been given too
favorable a report."
Deeernn has chosen as his prin
rinal nollev. continuation of the
bonus fight.
Hoth indorse the policy and the
record of Hanford MacNider, the
present commander.
Another name which continues
to be discussed is that of Joseph F. Thompson, a former state commander of the Legion in Pennsylvania.
May Ask I'nlversal Peace.
It was hinted tonight that a resolution calling for definite action
in behalf of the universal peace
might be introduced tomorrow by
legionnaires who are also members
Veterans' fed-- '
of the Inter-Allie- d
eration.
vetd
Although the
erans formally concluded their
convention Monday, an executive
committee of the organization, empowered by the convention to take
what action it deems expedient
toward forwarding world peace,
has been in session here all daya
today, and Is expected to makepostatement shortly covering its
sition.
Oct.

,

19

p

Inter-Allie-

resolution attacking and demanding the removal of Brigadier
General Sawyer, President Hard- the
ing's personal physician, from
of the
post of chief
was
A

federal hospitalization board,
adopted by a vote of 601 to
Major A. A. Sprague of Chicago,
mentioned as a candidate for the
position of national commander,
vainly tried to tem the tide against
the
Ur. Sawyer. Sprague starteda bitissue several weeks ago by
ter attack on Sawyer, but pleaded
today with the convention to give
letX)r. Sawyer "a cha'neo" on the
ter's recent promise of rehabilitawith the Legion's
tion committee.
n
The suggestion by Delegate Bett-maof Ohio, that a repudiation of
Dr. Sawyer would hurt the cause
nf the disabled veterans and make
was
president Hardingand"sore." minjeers,
greeted with hoots
gled with applause.
'

CHICAGO FIRM MAKES
$500,000 REFUND ON
WAR MATERIAL DEAL
19. AcceptOct.
Washington,
ance of 1500,000 by the government as settlement, in full of its
claim against the firm of Briggs
and Turivas, of Chicago, growing
out of purchase of surplus war matoday by Atterial, was announced
torney Gener.-- .l Daugherty.
"The settlement was without
'.prejudice to any further action
which may be deemed necessary,
it was stated.
Announcement was made at the
that a study
department of justice
'was being made of war contracts
to reefforts
cases, both involving
cover alleged excess payments and
those including possible criminal
actions.

M'CORMICK DECLARES
AND
M'ADOO
WILSON
CAUSE OF HARD TIMES

11

Omaha, Neb., Oct. 19. United
States Senator Medlll McCormiek,
Illinois, chairman of the senate republican campaign committee, in
an address hero tonight pleaded
for the election of the republican
candidate for the seat in the United States senate now held by Gilbert M. Hltchoock.
Because of an expressed desire
to avoid acrimony in the campaign,
Senator McCormiek hewed closely
to the mass legislative record of
the two parties, arraigning
Woodrow Wilson and
William G. McAdoo, former secreof
United States treasury.
the
tary
McCormiek
Senator
charged
that Mr. McAdoo had increased
the transportation bill of the nation to 13,000,000,000, decreased
the value of farm lands, diminished
the earnings of farmers; that the
administration had
democratic
caused the idleness of 5,000,000
pairs of hands, prostrated agriculture, raised the interest rate of the
reserve bank from 4 to 7 per cent,
wrecked the railroads of the country, begun the deflation of currency and credit, and attempted to
make the United States a party to
the Versailles treaty.
In defense of the republican administration Mr. McCormiek cited
the fact that the United States was
the sole nation emerging solvent
and sound from the world war. He
enumerated the reduction in governmental
and in
expenditure
taxes, the establishment of the
budget, the reduction of the national debt, the lessened cost of
transportation, the maintenance of
the high American wage. In regard to the new tariff bill, the senator declared it not perfect but
superior to the Underwood tariff.

S. P. LINE GUTS

01

RATE

FEEDS

'

REFUSES

ENGINEER' HELD

TO KEEP DATE

WITHNORFDLK
Will

Senegalese Champion
.

,

Have No Opportunity to
Fight in America Except
for Him, Says Rickard.

New York, Oct. 19. The fight
for the world's light heavyweight
title between Battling Slki and Kid
Norfolk, which was to have taken
place here on November 30, is off,
announced
Tex i.ickard
today
after receiving a cable message
from Maurice Hellers, Kiki's manager. The Madison Snuavn Garden
promoter was informed that Sikl
the
would be unable to fulfill
agreement, having decided to meet
chamJoe Beckett, heavyweight
pion of Europe, in London, December 7.
Klckard declared Sikl had "run
out of his contract," and if he
wished he said ho could carry the
legal fight abroad.
"I don't douht that I could succeed in preventing the match between Sikl and Beckett, but I
doubt very much whether it would
be worth while.
I can say, however, that Battling Siki will never
fight in the United States unless
he fights fcr me and under the
terms reached in the cables we exchanged following his i defeat of
Carpentler."
Rickard also revealed for the
first time that the agreement made
by cables specifically provided that
it Sikl defeated Kid Norfolk he
was to meet Jack Pempsey in a
battle for the hcavweight championship of the world.

REDS THREATEN TO
TAKE VLADIVOSTOK;
JAPAN SENDS SHIPS

0

0

y

In a telegram received by tne
commission today, E. W. Clapp,

assistant freight traffic manager
of the Southern Pacific company,
stated that rates on the basis ot
fifty per cent of the current schedules would be published as soon as
Pacific
possible from Southern
points in southern California and
from Gila and Salt Kiver valley
points in Arizona to points in New
Mexico on the Southern Pacific
and El Paso and Southwestern sys
tems and also to El Paso, Tex.
The reduced rates on the Santa
Fe system, as previously announc
,

ed, will become effective on Octo
ber 20. The Colorado and South
ern and the Denver and Rio
Grande Western are the only
railstrictly interstate carriers bywhlcH
road traversing the state
have not consented to establish half
rates on stock feed on account of
the drouth.

.5.

9olden juie

RECOGNITION Of

WRECK

ALBUQUERQUE, N. MEX.

MEXICO DENIEDi

AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW

Fatally Hurt Visit of Former Assistant
of Train
in Derailment
Secretary of Treasury to
No. 2, Near West Leba-noMexico City Leads to ReIndiana.
vival of Report.
n,

Decatur.

111.,

Oct.

Wabash

19.

a fast passenger train,
eastbound, was derailed near West
Lebanon, Ind., tonight at 11:30
o'clock. It is reported that Kngi-nee- r
Charles Kchmugge, ot Decatur, is buried In the wreck, which
is
is burning. The
baggageman
said to he fatally hurt,
,'one of
the sleeping cars left the rails. No
passengers are reported to be fatrain No

2,

tally injured.

Mexico
Oct. 19. Elmer
City,
Dover, fnrineriy assistant secretary
of the l'iiin:d States, treasury, who
in the past has carried .nerisages

between President
President Obregon,

to arrive here today.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER TWENTY.

Harding and
was expected

Rumors of fresh movements;
looking toward recognition of Mex-- ;
ico by the American gosrnment
wero started when it was learned
that Mr. Dover had made reser- vatlons at a local hotel.

$2.00 SPORT
HATS

VILLA DRIVEN' OCT.
El Paso, Texas, Oct. 19. Francisco Villa was driven from his
ranch at Canutil'.o, Durango, by
rebels under Rosalio Hernando?..
Tuesday morning, according to reports given out in El Paso tonight
by sympathisers of the Murguia
rebellion, in which Hernandez is

customer;

U

(T-

GINGlight and
Q-- t

CONVENTION' DATE SET.
I.as Vegas. N. M., Oct. 19. San
Miguel county republicans will hold
their convention Tuesday. October
24, for tho purpose of naming candidates for election on the County
ticket to be voted upon at the election on November 7.

In-

$2.00 MARQUISETTE

ROGK PILE:

HIKE

FROM PORTLAND

Paris, Oct.

CURTAINS

one-ha-

ftl

Pair

and figures; for curtains.
Two yards

to End Water Strike.

Size

suspected

I. W. W.

ingRobert

A. Thrasher, Lucinn H.
Hoch, George P. Schoney, George
Wood, Blaka Lee Wilson, Prank it.
Helzler, Roberic C. Jackson, Frederick Car Orth and Charles
C.
Keeble. A full ceremonial banquet
was served at 10 o'clock by the ladles of the Eastern Star.
,

$1.39 FANCY EMBROIDERED
HUCK TOWELS

Fine quality huck, fancy embroidered
signs, scalloped edges; embroidered in
ors; good assortment of patterns.
Each

,

has helped
sands to break the costly,

thounerve-shatteri-

Ladies Let Cuticura

Jjl

13x36,

and bath room
-

(f-

)i

FANCY BATH TOWEL SETS
Jacqtiard patterns, largo ljath towel and
wash cloth; fancy borders o blue, pink
and gold. Set

one
fl-

-

Jjl.

SILK JERSEY VEST. LENGTHS

fee and brown,

px

White only, tubular woven; fancy
weave. ' Each length

(TJ--

OA

BOUDOIR CAPS
Crepe do chine and net combinations.
Two for

.SI

$1.50 GIRDLES

WOMEN'S

UNDERWEAR

Tatent leather combined

Union Suits, high neck, long sleeve, low neck,
no sleeve; ankle length in all numbers. Also
children's suits in size six.

bead trimmings;
of colors.
Each
wood

with metal
good assortment

and
Q--

t

Jfrl

Jjl

"BUSTER

BROWN"

HOSE
hose

for

3)1

$1.25 "BUSTER ;
BROWN" SILK
HOSE
Black, white,
silver,
polo and brown
all sizes. Pair. :.S1

EXTRA SILK SPECIAL

$4.50 and $5.00 CANTON CREPES

Ladies' Dress Sale

$3.69

Our best quality all Silk Canton in
navy, black, brown,
canna, gray, white and jade. Special for Friday only pumpkin,
for

$3.69

NO REFUNDS, EXCHANGES OR PHONE ORDERS

Friday and

Saturday
lot

M0NUMEF9TS

includes

all-wo-

i

ol

tricotines, Poiret
twills and serges.
with
tailored
first quality of
lining.
Every type of
garment is represented.
Part of these garments
are plain, others handembroidered.
somely
There are values as
high as $39.50.

Memorials

of the Better
Kind.

All-wo-

'

G. E.

WORKS

DON'T CARRY
MONEY ON YOVR

TRIP

vfl.95

Money May Be

REMEMBER
You'll Always Do Better at

Now is the time to put in your coal for the winter.

Our Travelers' Chequ'es
are cashable everywhere,
are safe from theft and
may be replaced if lost.
Let U

--

Equip You For

the Trip.

Phone 333

S3T
Phone

352353

Opposite Y.' M. C. A.

First Savings Bank
and
Trust Company
.

AI.Bl'QUEKyiK, N.

M.

Already we have inspected every ton of coal we
offer for sale and you may depend upon its quality.

Clean, Free From Dust, and Full of Fire
Is Our Guarantee.

Lost or Stolen

GIBSON-FA-

'MXCLrU

Fletcher

MONUMENT

SPECIAL SALE PRICE
TODAY AND
TOMORROW

H

.CERTAINLY

"We Pay the Freight"

all-sil- k

-

Bulbs, Duloli, Japanese. Tulips.
ITvaHnihs. Daffodils.
For fall
planting, Ives. Tlione Tin. Adv.1

ft"l

real cham- -

n,

weight, fine ribbed
boys, black only; all sizes.
Three pair

Prompt Delivery

LUMBER COMPANY

good for kitchen
purposes; assorted colors.
Two for

decol-

KAYSER GLOVES

The nicest cathartic laxative in bowels completely
by morning,
the world to physic your liver and and you will feel splendid. "They
Cascabowels when
you have Dizzy work while you sleep."
never stir you up or gripe
Headache, Colds, Biliousness, In- rets
like Salts, Pills, Calomel, or Oil
digestion, or Upset, Acid Stomach and they cost only ten cents a
is candy-lik- e
"Cascarets."
One box.
Children
love Cascarets,
or two tonight will empty your too. Adv.

Canon City Lump Coal

"

RAG RUGS
Size

)l

w

remarkable offer.

TT QBACCQ
Drop-Cigarette-

SI

Pair

pair

This

So Easy to
Cigar or Chewing Habit.

1

$1.59 WOMEN'S SATINETTE
BLOOMERS

(T-

A special purchase of
124 Ladies' Dressed affords us this opportunity of making this

Templar, last night conferred the
degree of Knight of St. Paul and
Order of Malta upon the follow-

pl

-

COTTON BLANKETS

Extra heavy

TEMPLARS CONFER DEGREE.

-

si
.if

64x80,

BOYS'

Ore.,

Ginghams, unbleached mus-- !
lin, and percales, in light
and dark colors, also navy
percale house dresses dEach

J)l

white, tan and gray; fancy colored borders; good weight.
Each blanket
..OX

Press). The chamber of deputies
this evening gave a votp of confi
dence to Premier Polncare's gov

Las Vegas, N. M., Oct. 19. Las
19. ArOct.
rests of men arriving in town and Vegas Commandery No. 2, Knights

Portland,

Aprons

dots
(ft-

Each suit

icy.

Bungalow

Will outwear silk; shades of light blue, helio,
mho, brown, peacock, navy and white.

Sour Stomach, Bilious Liver.

ernment on the government's pro-- !
next
discussion
posal to begin
Thursday on the budget. The vote
was 389 in favor and 148 ugainst!
Eighty Agitators Arrested the proposal.
The vote implies neither ap-- 1
Yesterday; Number in proval nor criticism of the government's
foreign or interior vol-- !
Jail Reaches 200; Action

SI

75c GRENADINES
36 inches wide, white, cream and ecru;

(by the Associated

19

$1.95

J)J.

Two and
yards' long, hemstitched
f
border with Cluny lace edge.

For Constipated Bowels, Sick Headache,

The Journal.

White crepe do chine, pink and blue
ribbon trimmed. Each

VALUES TO $1.50 BRASSIERES

Flesh and white mesh, plain and
Two for
fancy weaves.

OLD SLAVE DIES.
Quincy, 111., Oct. 19. Forty-fou- r
years of slavery and 62 years of
freedom was the unique life record of "Aunt Jinny" Daniels, ne
gro woman, who died today at the1
age of 100. She outlived all but
one of her 12 children.

SI

INFANTS' CREPE DE CHINE
BONNET

&X

d

I

Sperloi

heavy weight, light and dark patterns,
plaids, checks, stripes and plain
colors.
Five yards
JjJ.

oX

taking part.

(SI

Santa Fe. Oct. 19. Senators Hiram Johnson of California and Ar
thur Capper of Kansas may take
part in this campaign, Senator H.
O. Kursutn today telegraphed both,
asking each to make one address in
New Mexico. Senator liursum is
here in conference with republican J
leaaers.

2,000 YARDS NEW OUTINGS

32 inches wide, good assortment,
dark patterns, fast colors,
;
Four yards

SERIOUS CAR CRASH,
perDenver, Oct. 19. Twenty
sons wore injured, several seriously, here early today when an inMEXICO TAXES AUTOS.
19. Mexico bound street ccr from Berkeley, a
Oct.
Washington,
crashproposes to Impose an import f'tity suburb, loaded with workers,
on automobiles, on trucks amount- ed into another street car which had,
derailed while turning a corner.
ing to ten per cent of the consular Tho accident
occurred at West
invoice value, according to a ca- Thirty-seconnvenue and Clay
blegram from Consul General Daw- street.
All of tho injured reside
son ut Mexico City.
here.

SI

Good

2,000 YARDS NEW FALL
HAMS

pre
us

to Republican
vitation
National Figures to Aid
Campaign Here.

04x54, fast colors, light and
dark borders

each

Article 27 of tho Mexican constitution and the clear and unequivocal purpose of the Mexican government not to seek to apply the
retroactive features of that article
to Americans legally in possession
of titles in Mexico, must precede
any move toward recognition, it
was reiterated.

$1.50 JAP LUNCH CLOTHS

Size

Plcot edge, cushion brim
in red. tangerine, sand,
pearl, and peacock; self
trimming; limit, one to a

MANDATE IS FILED
WASHINGTON IIKXIKS THAT
JtlX OdMTlON IS PLAXXKl)
FOR DISSOLUTION
OF BIGJAIL LINES
in Mexico City ot impending fli-- !
velopments as to recognition of the
Salt Lake City, Utah, Oct.'19.
The mandate of the United States Mexican government by the United
supreme court in the case of trn States, Inspired by the visit to the
Southern Pacific company and the Mexican capital of Elmer inDover.
gov
Central Pacific Railway, whereby found no support tonight Officials-wouldissolution of the roads was or- eminent circles here.
not
comment
than
further
dered, was filed today in tho lo- to
say that the American policy
cal United States district court.
as
to
been repeathad
recognition
Judge Tillman D. Johnson said
that he would probably refer the edly made known officially and
though spokesmen ot
mandate for action to Judge Wal- unofficially,
said that
ter H. Sanborn, senior judge of the highest authority occurred
In
the United States circuit court of nothing had as yet
Mexico to make recognition a' posappeals, who. with the late Judge
William C. Hook, tried the case sibility under that policy.
Clarification of the meaning of
before the circuit court.

SPEAK IN STATE
Senator Bursum Sends

SPIRIT

Baggageman

BUDGET DEBATE PLAN

1

Keep Your Skin
Fresli and Yoiind

II

DEPUTIES VOTE TO
APPROVE POINCARE'S

a woman in Lynn, Mass., was
j steeping herbs on her kitchen
stove according to a recipe ot her
own, to furnish medicine for the
women ot the neighborhood. To-- i
day, a stone's throw from the lit-- i
tie house where she lived, there
y
I is
a
laboratory, mak-- j
ing the same medicine for the
,r women
of the world. During the
last year almost BOO tons ot care-- j
fully selected herbs were "used in
manufacture of Lydla E.
jtthe
t Pinkham's Vegotable Compound.
IMPORTANT ROAD MEETING.
woman's medicine for worn-fan- 's
La Vegas, N. M., Oct.
I A ailments.
19.
Have you tried It? Members of the Santa Fe and Las
Adv.
Vegas chambers of commerce met
:
In Santa Fe today to confer on the
construction of a sccnio highway
between the two cities.
Representatives of the department of the interior and of the
southwestern
forest service will
advise with the delegations and
infdrm them as to what federal aid
may be expected for the project.
;j

WABASH

L!

Page Three
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Whentobacco habit.
ever you have a longing for a
smoke or chew, just place a
harmless
tablet in
AH desire
your mouth instead.
stops. Shortly the habit is completely broken, and you are better
off mentally,
physically, finanIt's so easy, so simple.
cially.
Get a box ot
and if it
New York. Oct. 19. Denial was doesn't release
from all crav
made today of published reports ing for tobacco you
in any form, your
that a representative of J. P. Morwill refund your money
gan & Co. would join a conference druggist
without
question. Adv.
which was considering plans for
tne Great
merging
Northern,
Northern
Pacific, Chicago. Bur
lington & Quincy and possibly the
unicago, junwattKee et St. Paul
Gallup Lump Coal
railroads. Members of the ilorgan
firm said they had not heard of the
report until they read of it In the
Canon City Nut Coal
newspapers.

four-stor-

RU10RS

UNDER BURNING

Honolulu, Oct. 19 (by the Associated Press). The Japanese con
Gives Reduction of 50 Per sular representative at Vladivostok
has appealed to the foreign office
Cent to Aid New Mexico at Tokio
for additional warships to
Japanese life r.nd property
Growers; Santa Fe Rate protect
against the lieds who are advancing on the capital, according to
Effective October 20.
cables dispatches received today by
the
Nippu Jiji, vernacular newsSpecial to Tue Journal.
Santa Fe, Oct. 19. It was an paper here,
nounced today by the state cor to Some Japanese nationals are said
be leaving Vladivostok because
commission
the
thot
poration
Pacific company has of the increasing danger.
Southern
agreed to Join with the other larg
er railroads serving New Mexico
in establishing emergency rates on
feed for livestock for the relief ot
stockmen in the drought-stricke- n
sections of the state who have lit
tle or no grass for winter

of affiliation with the
and the Marine Transport Workers' association, con
tinued throughout today. Today's
arrests numbered about eighty,
16,000 PEOPLE TO
according to police and sheriff's
GO FROM MICHIGAN
offices. Most of the men were
taken from incoming trains as
TO SEE BIG GAME soon as they reached the city
limits and some were taken by
19.
sheriff's officers before arriving
Ann Arbor. Mich., Oct.
Michigan's football squad left ,here in the city.
on
The 'population of the city jail,
tonight for Columbus, where
Wednesday
Saturday it will attempt to avenge which at one time
numbered more than 300
at
the
defeats
successive
night
tho three
hands of Ohio State. Hundreds ot men, wasA reduced to about 200
considerable
number
fans accompanied the team, the today.
released during the
vanguard of more than 16,000 that had been
will travel .to the Ohio city tomor-- : night, or as faRt as they estab
row and Saturday. Nearly half lished to the satisfaction of the
the population of Ann Arbor plans polico that they had no connection wltn the present strike on
to see the game.
the water front or with the 1.
W. W.
In police court today
AID BREWERS' STRIKE.
Mexico City, Oct. 19. The fed- - some forty men were given choice
fed-! by Judge Ekwell of taking a
eration of syndicates of the
ninety-da- y
stretch on the rock
eral district has decreed a
town. Unanimousstrike for next Monday in sympa-- i pile or leaving
chose
to leave town. They
they
thy with the employes of thocom ly
to the southern
be
will
escorted
luca and Mexico City Brewing
limits by police details early
pany, who have been on strike ror city
tomorrow and started on their
85 days.
way, according to Chief of Police Jenkins.
FIFTY YEARS AGO
RAIL MERGER DENIED.
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LEAGUE IS FORMED
BY LOCAL PLAYERS

MQUR BLAMED

FOR

RELICS OF

10

II

BELIEVED

.

FI

BANKERS

8E

room PULLING

October 20,

MEMAUL

FAD HAD A BAD
EFFECT, RAPER HIGH

BLUE CAMPAIGN

TO
EAST AMAZED
IN
Organisation of tho T. M. C. A.
Bowling association was completed
at a dinner at the "X" last night
Folks who sacrificed too many
at which a large number of the folapparently vgood teeth on the altar
HEALEH
FOR
AT
CITY of tho extraction theory in vogue
S AT
lowers of the sport were present.
a few years ago are now wearing
An executive committee was apdiseased teeth which should be out.
pointed to select eight men who
A reaction to tho fad is resultwill have tho power to pick the
in a tendency to preserve teeth
Senator Capper of Kansas various teams which will partici- Original Schlatter, W h o Visitors on Special Train ing
Cancels Three Groups of Workers
Fe High
which are doing the entire body Santa
in the association play this
pate
to Solicit Members for
Once Was in New Mexit,
.Criticises
Entertained Here Yester- harm, Dr. Howard 11. Raper,
Football Game With Lo- Big Business season. Those named cm the exetold tho Koiartans at their
cutive committee are J. Or. Wagner,
Men's Association Dinner
f
Died in
Said
to
Have
for Opposing Anti-Graat
co,
.Wonder
Games
cal
luncheon
Two
a
in
vocational
Building
Hiqh:
day
yesterday
chairman; J. T!. Jtcquot, vice
talk on "Dental Diagnosis,"
on
October 24.
Mexican
secrethe
Charles
Bill.
Wilds;
chairman:
Evers,
Activities.
Tomorrow.
Here
Booked
Gambling
The problem is to get at the
tary, and It. K. Marsh, treasurer.
care
method
of
which
costs
dental
The committee of eight which
Final plans for an Intensive
Oct. 3 9. News disDenver,
Norton, Kan?., Oct. 19. The reSanta Fe High school has canWonder at tho building activity tho least and does the most good,
select the players for the comfusal of J. Ogden Armour to tes- will
patches received in Denver today here, the financial condition of said Dr. Raper. Wholesale extrac celled its scheduled football game membership campaign for thedin-Y.
teams will consider all ap- from
peting
M.
C. A., to bo launched at a
Paso clulming that tho
tion was a. big mistake, but it is
The Cap- ner at the association building on
tify before tlio federal trade com- plications and will make on effort originalEl Francis
tho "di- the cir and tho size and attrac- a still bigger one to leavo in teeth with Albuquerque High.
mission in Chicago last week, in to so pick tho teams that t'icy will vine healer" whoSchlatter,
caused a sensa- tions of Albuquerque were ex- that arc diseased. There is no gen- ital City team did tho samo thing tho evening of October 24, were
regard to his grain transactions be evenly matched,
tion in Denver in lSa.'i, died in pressed by eastern bankers who erally satisfactory solution of the last yenr. Tho reason given for made at a luncheon of team leadon the Chicago Hoard1 of Trade,
C'asas Grandpa, Chihuahua, .Mex- were entertained here for an hour problem after the tooth has once tho cancellation this year is that ers yesterday noon. The campaign
to show disease symptoms, tho members of the team aro will be conducted on October 25,
ico, in 1S96, has caused a revival
harkened back to the days when HERRIN RESIDENTS,
and a half yesterday afternoon. begun
of a
dispute as to .the They proceeded on their way back he said. Jf a tooth has been al- "used up" after tho game last Sat- 26 and 27.
railroad heads Bald, "The public
tho aching stage,
Tho campaign is known ns the
authenticity of tho various Fran- horne very favorably impressed lowed forto Itreach
BOASTING, ARMED,
be damned," Senator Arthur Caphas fled.
cis Schlatters,
urday with the Las Vegas Normal
hope
the one
to
Duke
with
the
0.
City,
to
71
SAY TOWN'S QUIET who died recentlyincluding
The
in
according
per of Kansas, chairman ot the
either of
public pays
which beat them
at St. Louis.
comment heard as
senate agricultural committee, dereturned three ways in its dental affairs. school,
Tending to confirm tho claims from an automobile they
The game, which was scheduled
tour.
clared in an address hero tonight.
Dr.
said
in
It
pays
Raper.
vigila
died
that
Schlatter
the
19.
Two boast
Cincinnati, Oct.
original
All of the guests, nearly n, hun ance, by not letting decay start, in for next week, has been counted
Referring to a recent public ut- ing, arsenal-lade- n
representatives quarter of a century ago, are relics dred, were taken
for an extensive cash for modern surgical work, or upon by the local management
terance o Judge Elbert II, Gary, from
historical society.
a
cenwere
in
by
preserved
Herrin,
Illinois,
chairman of the United States tral station
of the dead ride about the city in automobiles in ill health by negligcjice of Its which is now making every effort
Including
photographs
today.
jail
Steel corporation, in which he adchamber of com- teeth. He described a radiodon-dis- t to secure another team for the
"We're from Ilerrln and we're body, found at Casus Grandes, a provided by the KIwanis
as a "consulting dental engivocated the Golden Rule in busi- not ashamed of It."
club. No
Charles Tinib, Bible with Francis Schlatter's merce and the
now vacant date. Whether the efsaid:
Senator
ness,
Capper
name written on the fly leaf, man- special train stopping jn the city neer."
!!0, told Judge William I). Alexan"I ask you ,to contrast Judge der, in municipal court. "It might uscript notes, and a heavy brass has been as well taken care ot as
Arrangements were made at the forts will be successful is doubtful
i
as tho only team which would
Gary's attitude with that of Ar- have a black
with the rest of staff, which were turned over to the bankers, according to M. I... luncheon for tho entertainment of
mour, th heaviest grain operator tho world, buteyeIt Is home, sweet the Chihuahua district court by Fox, manager of the chamber of the delegates to the annual con- seem to bo nvallablo for the date
vention of federated club women is the I.as Cruceg team and fiin the United States, and the ac- home and God's
the coroner when the body was commerce.
countryHo me."
tion of the Chicago Board of Trade
The bankers, a prosperous look- at tho Alvarado next Thursday nances will not permit Prlngln'i
found.
"Do
around
Herrin
in
walk
you
T's
a team from wo great a distance. III
noon.
lUDSir.i
In again going into court to fight with murderous-lookin- g
The original Schlatter came to ing, well dressed crowd, were rerevolver
Menaul school meets the local
n
the
gambling law after strapped to your waists?" asked Denver after he had created a sen- turning from an annual convenI
Satwarriors
here
vott
High gridiron
congress by almost unanimous
healing tion ot tho Investment bankers of
Alexander, as ho examined sation by his
urday afternoon at Washington
has expressed the nation's will and Judge
demonstrations at Pajarito, in New America at Del Monte, Calif. They I .
I
two automatics and a
determination to have grain gampark at 2:30 o'clock. Menaul has
of
of wandered about the city, many
revolver found on T,amh and Mexico. On tho invitation
an exceptionally strong and heavy
bling ended.
purhis companion, Edgar Hamby, 25, spiritualist societies, he came to the men in knickerbockers,
this' season and indications
team
"This country's grain growers who was arrested with him several Denver. September 12, J 8 0 5 . and chasing Indian souvenirs and buy
B Theater Jack Holt is at aro
that tnere vm not be more
bolieve and have every reason to
to
'
on
tomales
take
hot
the
here.
two
IV
months
ing
In
spent
Special
"The
the
Man
starr!ii2
ago.
t'n than two pounds difference in the
believe that Armour and other big days
"No. sir," replied Lamb. "Iler- trains were run to Denver from train with them.
conquerable," a 1'aramount pic average weights of tho teams. With
operators on the Chicago Board of rln Is a peaceable
Neb., and Fort Worth,
little town."
They asked questions about the turef also showing a
Omaha,
com
the line-u- p
which seems probable,
Trade have, by their operations,
rined them Texas, and a railroad company schools, business conditions and edy, "j;cware of Blondes. '
Judge Alexander
Menaul will average 147 pounds
contributed greatly to the heavy $100
into
free
conthe
program.
They
building
costs
anil
for
transportation
granted
carrying
and
School between 148
the
suffered
have
High
losses grain farmers
cealed weapons. In default of pay- those wishing to come to be healed. quired into the bonded indebtedLyric Theater "Remembrance"
Karly substitutions on tho
during and since IDL'O, the greatas many as ness of the city and expressed is still at the l.yrlc and drawing and 149.
rotreated
Schlatter
ment
were
of
the
fine
they
High School would
est export year for grain this counIt is H Ooldwyn cor- part of the
,",000 a day and a great night camp surprise that it was so light com- big houses.
mantic! to Jail.
probably cut this advantage and
try ever knew. Board of Trade is
was established.
A lino would pared with tho assessed value. poration picture, with an
make
Menaul
the heavier
might
"The Chicago
form before daybreak and by 9 They also wanted to know the cast; also showing a two-recom- team.
making a great mistake in at- MIKE KELLY OFFERED
o'clock when the "healer" appeared reason why Albuquerque is build- edy, "Any Old Port."
Starting at 1:30 o'clock at Washtempting to override the demand
would be as many as 1,000 ing so extensively when their own
MANAGEMENT OF THE there
ington park, the Second Ward footof the producers of the great weft
Pastime Theater
In line.
home towns and cities they have
"Silver
ball
team will meet the Central
for certain legislation that is only
with Mary Carr, is still
WASHINGTON TEAM! Schlatter disappeared November been visiting are held baclc on Wings,"
The game is expected to
fair and right, which has for Ik
the big attraction at this theater, building.
13, 1S95, riding a white horse, it account of the financial depresonl yptirpose the aim to give the
is u groat picture and should be be a thriller. One admission fee
it
is
a
and
sion.
note,
said,
"My
leaving
will cover both games.
SI. J'aul, Oct. 19. MiKo Kelly,
grain growers a fair chance on the
mission is finshed.
The majority of men In the seen before engagement Is over. A
Father, take
This .afternoon at 4 o'clock, the
public market. The whole appeal manager of the pennant-winninme away. Good bye."
are representatives of big special orchestra accompanies the
party
asu
St.
club
of
American
Paul
the
High School rooters will parade
of our farmers simply is for
shows.
acnight
was
The
of
tho
bond
and
trust
New
of
finding
body
companies
through the business section of the
isouare deal In legislation, a square sociation, has received an offer to cepted as proof of his
death In York city. Some were from Balthe Washington Americity. The parade will be formed
HOGS IS IlOX CAR.
deal In the administration of gov- manuge
or
two
later.
a
Mexico
until
Philadeltimore,
Buffalo,
year
lioHton,
ernment and In the conduct of the cans, but lias made no decision in Schlatters began to appear In varFort Worth. Tex.. Oct. 19. For in front of the Y. M. C. A., and
and New Orleans.
the first time in the history of the will be In three lines.
markets. This is all the people the matter, he said today. Thi ious parts of tho country, and since phia
Const
of
Seattle
club
Pacific
the
have
Fort Worth
and the farmers apk. Thev
house, hogs
The new freedom
time, his Denver friends have
enjoyed by were shipped packing
Mrs. 1,1, wife of the president of
here today in box
no 111 will toward big business as league has also made a proposi- that
been divided in their opinion as Turkish women has caused In- cars
tion to Kelly, it was learned to- to
from
China, demands an allowance of
Oklahoma.
such."
Shippers
not
or
in
he
creased
of
whether
from
exports
perished
lipsticks
were unable to obtain cattle cars. JSO.OOO a year for the purchase of
night, but details were not avail- the Chihuahua wilds.
tho United States.
Tho experiment was successful.
peiTumcs.
Journal Want Ads Bring Be'ults. able.

LOSSES

Vvhite and Blue membership
drive. D. W. Faw, chairman ot
the membership committee of the
association, is generalissimo of tli9
The Red, White and
campaign.
Blue ranks are in charge of threo
generals, Guy Lauderbaugh, D. F
Barton and Dr. F. 13. MacCracken,
respectively.
The captains of the teams ara
Clyde Odcn, A. K. Johnson, J. F.
T.n nrttnirhn m
Van
anil . lHrViiwl
Guest for the Reds and W. J.
t,
Dr. Roy Graham, 8. T. Vann
and Dr. J. E. J. Harris for tho
Blues.
Goneral Barton of tho
Whites has not yet appointed his
captains, but will do so at once
among the railroad men who ara
confident of winning the contest.
Cards are being issued to the
pep dinner which will start the
Workers will bo given
campaign.
cards admitting prospective members to the billiard, gymnasium
and swimming privileges of the
until October 27. At th
close of the contest the two losing teams will entertain the
g

TO MEET RED, WHITE AND

SCHOOL

J
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SHOWN

WHEAT FARMERS
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1

PLANNED

Lev-eret-
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'

win-nin-

team at a dinner.
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Java Wrapper
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Williams, Ariz., Oct. IS. Mary
de Navarro, a young Mexican girl,
was severely burned across both
hands and along the left forearm
Tuesday when she grasped a live
wire carrying a small amount of
voltage. Tho story, as related by
Mary when interview in the office
of Dr. C. Jeffries, who was dressing the wounds, was in effect that
she had been washing and when
emptying the tubs in the yard, she
noticed a wire lying on the ground.
She stooped to remove it, but found
herself in tho terrible grip ot an
clectrie current. Tier wot hands
and the dampness of the ground
upon which she stood, conveyed

up--r'

,"-

I

fM&PfMl?

the current through her entire
body. Frantic cries for help were
answered by a neighbor who had

a new leaf in

r

MTJii'

0w$Bmm

.shape

.

yuui lavonte

(The Java wrap.

per and tne

ilW
WWmM

Havana filler is
a blend found'

tWfo-

Blunt (in glass Jar)

-

"'

the presence of mind to use sticks
as insulators, remove the wire and
relonno the unfortunate but then
unconscious girl from her distressing predicament. An investigation
by the authorities disclosed a light
wire which had become disconnected at one end and fallen upon
the premises of the Navarro home.

PROPERTY OWNERS TO
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INDIAN GIRL HAS A
NARROW ESCAPE FROM
DEATH ON LIVE WIRE

'

'
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HAVE NORTH EIGHTH
PAVED IMMEDIATELY

MEN NEED

ALBUQUERQUE

Paving of two blocks on North
Eighth street will begin today at
of the property
the Instigation
owners who have petitioned for a
contract
between the. city
special
and the New Mexico Construction

"Between Season" COATS
ALIGHT

WEIGHT COAT is almost
in Albuquerque on account, of the
mornings and evenings and warm

mid days.
At this season of the year a light coat is mighty
welcome in the evening. A little later you'll want
a heavy coat, mornings and evenings and a light
coat for in between.
We've purchased a mighty nice line of light weight
coats for this season.
They're not high priced.
Many of them are shower-proof.

company. The paving will be paid
for at the same price the successful bidder makes to the city.
A petition signed Ivy all of the
property owners on Klghth street
lietween Copper and Tijeras avenue
asking for a special contract has
been filed with tho city. The property owners agree to pay for the
paving at a price within defined
limits to be the same charged when
tho official bids are let. I'nder
this contract work will proceed at
once without (he delay normally
occasioned by the advertising for
bids and awarding the contract.

Japanese women are advancing
rapidly, many now being employed
in clerical positions and as saleswomen.

HSYMjN iKELEHER

Thoroughbred and Worth hats are sold di
rect to the dealer from our own factories.
That's why they are so reasonably priced.
iYou will never know how easy it really is
to buy a new hat until you get acquainted
with the Thoroughbred dealer or Worth
TO DEALERS

If
both Thoroughbred
hati and Worth hati
are not sold in your
locality, ask us about
our unusual dealer

dealer 'in your town.

proposition.

218 West Central

Phone 335
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Army Blunkels.
reclaimed
Navy Blankets,
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New Army
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Army Wool Long Pants,

O. O, Breeches,
new
O. V. Breeches,

Largrit Manuacturers

np

oFet

WEATHER

CHANGES CAUSE
SICKNESS
F,xtreme changes of weather during l'U causa many colds und
elief from
For quick
coughs.
throat, chest and bronchial trouble,
coughs, colds and croup use Foley's
Honey and Tar. Contains no opiates
ingredients printed on the wrapper. Largest selling coUe.li medicine In the World. "Foley's Honey
and Tar Is the most pleasant and
efficient remedy for coughs and
oolds that I ever saw," writes Wm.
Jones, F.1 Dara. Illinois. Sold
Adv.
everywhere.

worn wi

BRINGING UP FATHER.

Copyright, 1921, by tho International News Service.
Registered U. 8. Patent Office.
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CrSN'T FIND JCiCi'o ANYWHERE.'
HOPE HE HASN'T DONE ANY

OH:

THIN4 DESPERATE JOT erCA05E
I
WON'T LET HIM BE VlTH
.
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JVDINTY MOORE

THERE. HE VVl'LL
fiREAK Hlt NECK
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CET NY
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Just received 600 Army Laundry jags, Just the thing
sh.
for yoar
Special, each
,....60o
We carry a complete line of harness, army saddles','
etc.,
at reduced prices. Inquiries solicited.
'Mall orders attended to promptly. Parcel post prepaid.
web-wa-

LIBERTY ARMY STORE
BOX 587.
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Chapter 28.
"Oli, Com! It's just wonderful!"
us soon as she taw
1)1 e exclaimed
nor. "Ho was so nice but no
nothing but business!"
"Walt until we get inside, dear.
3vcryone is looking nt iw," Cora
:ounseled. "There now," as they!
lound a tablo by themselves, "tell
mo all about it." ,
There wasn't much to tell, yet
S'ellie made quite a graphic tale of
it. Ho told me to eat a good lunch-ioand I told him that was what
rou had told mo to do. Then he
isked who you were and I told
aim.
Cora laughed when Nellie
laid she had told Mr. Fallon she
couldn't help being young, then
aer face grew serious.
"Don't think! am scolding, Nellie, but don't Joke too much during business hours. It might work
igainst you."
"He smiled at me, and said to be
lhankful I was young and healthy.
But I'll romember."
Then: "He
lidn't say a word about pay,
2ora."
"He probably didn't think It
Miss McBride acts as his
igent in the matter and she told
.
rou."
"I guess that's it!" Nellie sighed
devoted
herself
then
Happily,
to lunch. She nnd Cora
planned a short walk before they
returned to work.
"We'll do this every pleasant
lay," Cora said as they talked of
Sow nice it was to be so near each
"I always get back five
nther.
minutes before my time is up. It

Bj LAURA

biow my own horn, but I tried to
nay nothing that wasn't absolutely

BY LENORE

true."

"Well, now let's get supper.
Cora is going out with 'William. He
eouldn t come haturday night
of his mother."
"Say, Gladys; whatever, shall we
do If Cora marries himV"
"I don't think you need worry.
He's poor and has a family to take
care of. I wish she might marry
him he's an awfully nice fellow,
and Cora deserves a home. She's
she
just tho sort to need one. But too.
has her mother to look after
I guess there's no chance of their
marrying." Then: "Isn't it queer
that ulmost every girl I know helps
support someone? The papers talk
about our taking the places men
should have because they have
families to care for. I believe just
as many girls and women help
support a family as men. We don't
talk about it, und they do."
"What do the men want us to
do starve?" Nellie asked.
"No, I don't think they want just
that. But they seem to think that
many of lis could live ut home
without work, or if necessary, go
or seamstresses;
as
the only two occupations men have
not corao to think belong to them.
Those and
and so
few are fitted for teaching."
we
have as much right
"I guess
to live as the men!" Nellie said indignantly. "And I think girls do
their work just as well."
"Some
do " Gladys replied
cryptically, then called: "Dinner's
ready, Cora! Come on or you'll
keep William waiting."
Tomorrow
A Clint About a
on
Woman Employer.

For M. B. J. Food for tho Gods
Dessert: Crc .m together the yolks
of three eggs and one cup of granulated sugar; add the broken
meats from
pound ot
walnuts (measured
English
shelling), then stir into the
mixture one heaping teaspoon of
with five
baking powder mixed
rounded teaspoons of fine cracker
crumbs (ground almost to a dust).
Now add
pound of dates
chopped, anil fold in tho stiffly-beate- n
whites of tho three eggs.
Spread this batter In a buttered
cake pan and bake for one hour in
a very slow oven. Cut In squares
cream
and servo with whipped
piled on top. Mock whipped cream
this is
may be used if desired;
beaten stiff with
simply
a tablespoon of jelly then sweetened.
For "A Constant Header." To
make brown gravy to accmpany a
roast:
After removing the meat
from the pan. put the pan on top
of tho range (after pouring off any
fat which may be in It) and thenj
add ahout three cups of boiling
water to it; let the water boll up.
which will release the meat Juices
which have hardened on the bottom and sides of the pan.
Stir
with a large spoon till tho water
has become a good brown color,
then add one-hanip of paste
made by wetting
cup of
flour with a little cold water. This
will thicken the gravy, and It must
then be strained Into the gravy
boat and seasoned with salt to suit
tho taste. The pepper relkh you.1
wisn appeared In this column on
August .in. TTore Is the other
recipe you want:
Club Snnrlwlch Toast two slices
of bread. Place a lettuce leaf on

ai.

FROM I'AIUS.
When you take navy blue cloth
it may bo serge, rep or kasha
and cut it on such severe lines as
the skctt'h of the design illustrated,
and then soften the effect with a
little white embroidery, you may
be very suro of an autumn frock

one-ha-

y.

better than taking chances
late."
"I'll do that too! Oh, Cora,
I
pray suit them!" Nellie said
In

being

house-servan-

one-four- th

school-teachin-

MODEL LUNCH TO BE
as they parted.
DEMONSTRATED
AT
The afternoon passed quickly,
klr. Fallon kept her very busy, and
WOMAN'S CLUB TODAY
hen it came time to go Bhe was
Tho excitement, the
rcry tired.
A demonstration . of an ideal
inxiety to please, had kept her at plate lunch will feature the domall
nervous
But
Just
i
day.
pitch
estic science program which will
is ho closed his desk her chief bo conducted at the Woman's club
i
laid:
this afternoon under the leader"You have done remarkably well
of Mrs. C. H. Conner. A large
for one unaccustomed to my work. ship
is expected to be pre3-enattendance
Vliss McBrido seldom makes a
t.

mis-:ako- ."

Nellie forgot she was tired, for-teverything but his praise. That
t included fillss McBride perhaps
was meant more for her made
She
Kcllie none the less grateful.
looked so happy when sho told the
jirls that Uladys said:
"Don't let yourself get too
Nellie. The blow would
!io all the harder to bear if you
'ound yon didn't suit. The first
lay's- - work is usually light."
"There wasn't anything light in
he way ha kept me hustling. I can
ell you! I wart ao tired before
ie Kald I 1had done well I didn't
enow how was going to get home.
3ut row I'm not tired a bit. Oh.
isn't it wonderful! And how glad
I am 1 made Mr.
Robinson sign
fevenee. Mr.. Fallon said
hat
Ml.js MeRrlde told him my refer-ne- e
wan all that could be desired."
"it was certainly clever in you,"
Slailys laughed.
"And it was true! I wanted to

posed to be just as good as
Calumet don't think that a
big can at a low price means
a real saving. Use

(SMOJfOatET
BAKING POWDER
Avoid disappointments.
Millions of housewives are
using Calumet because ot its
dependability. They know
that the bakings will always
turn out just right. Pies,

cakes, biscuits, muffins, will
always be perfectly raised,
ngnt ana wholesome if you
use Calumet, the real economical leavener.
Calumet sales are 2Vt times
as much as that of any other
brand always call for it.

V

Cooking Utensils

CLEAN

For quick results on
all metalware use

SAPOLIO
Cleans

Large
cake

No
waste
tfissfichirtri

EmcIi

Mama' Salt

C.,

fife-

-

that will meet with immediate recognition for its distinction.
A loose apron panel in the manner of many of the Worth models
this season, is a chic feature, and
just above the hips the embroidery
conceals useful little pockets. And

Ntw Ytrk, U. S. A.

Scours

Polishes

CLUE TO MURDER

B

DON'TS

DEMOCRATIC

MEN

SPEAKERS

j

;

!

my pastor would rend tho riot act:
"Votrre headed for disaster," hs
said, with splendid tact; "yon blow
your coin for rubber, for tires ami
gasoline, for patent jack or snub-be- r,
and this is base and mean;
for ail the time you're owing to
every merchant's till, and everywhere you're going you're up
The man," obagainst a bill.
served tho pastor, "who joyrider
while in debt, has got a nerve that'"
vaster than has been charted yet."
Ah, sad is my condition, since I
am doomed to walk; the sullen
eyed mortician can chase me" round
a block. The butcher nnd the grocer, since I have lost my dray, nru
ever drawing closer I cannot get
away!

--

New Brunswick, N. J., Oct. 19
The
(by the Associated I'resn).
latest investigation Into the dinihl"
slaying of tho Reverend Kdward
Wheeler Hall and- Mrs. l.leanor
Ueinhardt MIUs,' choir singer,
which the authorities have been
guarding with such secrecy thai
they have considered it essential
to remove their official headquarters to Boundbrook, N. J., leads directly into the home of "one of
the leading families of New Brunswick," a county official said tonight.
This official, who declined to
permit his identity to be revealed,
Is known to be in close touch with
the county prosecutors. ,
"The authorities are-- in possession of something with which the
public has not been acquainted and
which is being Jealously guarded,"
he said. "We all sincerely hellcve
that It contains the solution of
the crime."
Less than 21 hours after it
known that the county prosecutors, through the obtaining ot
signed statements, had built up a
theory that the couple were hlain
in a vacant shed, mora than four
miles from tho tqiot where their
bodies were found, the authorities
were ridiculing the story tonight,
Kxamiuation of the floor of the
to have
i,n,im.r lxhieh v:im said
furmerlv been used as a school, U
said to have failed to reveal any
trace of bloodstains.
IioDklii-Diary.
The authorities admitted that
were
thev
attempting to trace the
diary nf Mrs. Mills, which, inIt ex-Is
said, she gave to tho rector
change, for his. They also paid that
consideration was being given to
Mills
the possibility that Mis. rector
in nosstssinn of the
of
the.
Vin.l been a starting point
crime, and that the establishing of.
the actual lime of its discovery
of-among his papers is considered
case.
the
in
value
great
In tracing this clue, the authorities learned today that a mnra
identified as Edward Carpenter, cousin of Mrs. Hall, was seen loav'ing the Hall home on the morning
on which the bodies were found,
carrying a tray, filled with what
were said to be papers.
e

1

'

r

IIKI.I) WITHOUT BOM)
Kansas City. Knns., Oct. 19.
James Dudley Majors, allege
member of the notorious Majors
gang, was held in default of headbond In his preliminary
26, when aring set for October on
a hlghwav
raigned here today
rerobbery charge following hisfrom
last
night
in
custody
turn
Douglas, Arizona.

Oct.
Annapolis, Md
William H. McGregor of
Bremerton, Wash., today testified
that he was tho victim of hazing of
a brutal nature, and suffered muscular and other Injuries that compelled his removal to the naval
hospital, where ho hns been a patient for tho last two weeks, before
the naval court mariial, which
at the naval academy a
few days ago for the trial of such
on iriai
cases. The miusnipman
for the offense is Bruce U. Robin
son, of Chandler, Ariz., member of
the first class.
Entering the court room on
crutches, McGregor stood for near
ly three quarters of un hour, first
partly braced against a chair and
later silting on the corner of a ta
ble, being unable to sit down firmly in a chair, been use of his in-juries, and told the court how liel
bad been compelled to go through'
threo physical exercises, until finsuffered
ally became exhausted,
severe pains: first became a pa-- !
from
tient in "sick iimrters;"
which he was afterward removed
to the hospital, where- he became a
bed patient.
ihe young midshipman testilied:
slowly and apparently cautiously,
signifying first that be had sub
mitted to the physical ".stunts" by
reason of Ins being laminar mill
curtain
traditions that prevail
among the student body at the
naval institution, bit! finally admitted under cxnmirml ion that he
suffered "cruelty, indignity, hu
miliation, hardship and oppres
sion" as set forth in the charges
1

Fresh Fish
Today
Log Cabin Syrup

07( C

Log Cabin Syrup

CIrt
04C
UO
3)1. fQ

small

medium

Log Cabin Syrup,

Aunt Jemima
wheat Flour,

-

(T-

large
Aunt Jemima Pancake
Flour, package
Aunt Jemima Buck- wheat Flour, package
Aunt Jemima 1'ancake
sacks

-

XOC
.

.

JL

Q

tC

'1 C

.Buck- -

sacks O

C

New Crop Walnuts are
Expected Daily.

0srJB"'

1

FRIDAY,

OCTOBER 20, 1922

$10.-00-

Here's an Actual
Sketch of One of
Our Dresses

HOl'T.
Cleveland. O., Oct. 19. Jack
DE PALMA'S SENTENCE
Wolfe, Cleveland, today accepted
Sammy Mandell of
SUSPENDED TO ALLOW terms to Inmeet
a
Chicago
HIM TO ENTER RACE
bout at Racine, Wis., October
Wolfe recently defeated Joe
30.
Merced, Calif., Oct. 19. Ralph l,ynch in ft bout for the Junior
at
championship
j
Palma, who was to have begun featherweight
New York.
y
a
sentence in Jail for speeding in Madera county, was granted
fl. MtnV nf pvpeiltinn until
ribiwrnlu.,
i by a justice of the peace. Da h'or Fascinating Eyes
WOI.ITI-MANDF-

d,

c

"

nV his tToservices

today-directe-

s

tdtr

M

Ell! DIE

at

Concreto Water Hoscrvoir..
Sealed proposals will be ecelvcd
at the office of the City Clerk of
--

DIAMOND

of Detroit,
tho National
told
tho
association,
annual convention to-

0

Each package of "Diamond
day that "spirit photographers
are likely to oecome prevalent in Dyes" contains directions so simple any woman can dye or tint
tho future."
In describing the process of her worn, shabby dresses, skirts,
photographing the spirit, the waists, coats, stockings, sweaters,
draperies,
hangings,
speaker said that the sitter goes coverings,
to sleep.
"This," ho continued, everything, even If she hns never
before.
"is what le known as material dyed
"Diamond
Buy
The ecto Dyes" no other kind then perism ot the ectoplasm.
plasm exudes from the slaeplng fect home Dvf-Sdyeing is sure because
l
nva cunrnrttoosl tint
body and to complete its own Diamond
form it picks up exudations from fto spot, fade, streak, or run. Tell
any others who may be in the your druggist whether the materoom.
This spirit
body then rial you wish to
is wool or
rises a few feet above the physi- silk, or whether itdyeis linen, cotcal body onto the psychic plane. ton or mixed goods. Adv.
It is then that the photograph

Will Take Off r
All Excess Fat
Bo

know that tliern in a niimrfe.
effective rnmedy fur overfai-nee- a
n
ued anfelr and
by any man or woman who In
imlng tlie llmneaa of youth? There la:
anil It la non other than the tablet
form of the how famoua Xlarmola
known aa Marmola Prencrlp-tlo- n
Tablete.
Tou can well expect to
reduce ateadliy and canily without Rotng
tlrrouiih long seises ot ttrnnome exer-cia- e
and starvation diet. Marmola Prescription Tablets are sold by all ditiK-Klst- a
tho world over at one dollar fur
a ease, or you rn securo them dtrect
from the Marmola Co..
Woodward
Avenue.
Tetroit, Mich., on receipt of
price. Aiiv.
.

yr--

narmteas,

that may

New
City of Albuquerque,
Mexico, until 2 o'clock p. m., on
h
twenty-fourtthe
Tuesday,
day of
October, 1922. for constructing n
certain reinforced concrete water
reservoir for tho city of Albuquerque, N. M.
Each bidder will Je required to
deposit with the City Clerk to the
credit of the City of Albuquerque,
without
endorsement, a certified
check of deposit in the sum of ten
per cent (10 per cent) of the total
amount bid, as guaranty that the
bidder will enter into contract and
execute all bonds and guaranty in
the forms provided, within ten days
after the notice of the award of
the contract to him.
Instructions to bidders, proposal
and contract forms, plans and specifications are oti file nt the office
of the City Engineer, City Hall, Albuquerque, N. M.
Copies of plana ard specifications may be secured from the City
Engineer n and after October :.
1922, upon deposit or $15.00. to be
returned to the contractor upon
submission of a bona fide, bid on
the work.
lth i;Uns nnd specifications, or up,m returning plans
and specifications, intact, prior to
the dnte of receiving bids, otherwise the deposit will be forfeited
to th City of Albuquerque.
Tho City of Albuquerque reserves
the right to reject any or all bids.
B, H. CALKINS,
City Manage;--,
FRANK KIMBALL,
City Engineer,
IDA V. MA LONE.
(Peal)
City Clerk.

$24'95

vssasss:
E,

ch-.r-.
Makc,
Radiant. Beiutifull Harmleta.
AU
Druggists.
Lnjoyablc. Sold by

This dress, just
THIS OFT IT IS WOllTII
MONEY
Cut out this slip, enclose with 5c
and mall' it to Foley & Co., 2.835
Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111., writing your name and address clearly.
You will receive in return a trial
package containing Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound
for coughs,
colds and croup;
Foley's Kidney
Pills for pains In sides and back;
rheumatism, backache, kidney and
hlad
ailments; and Foley Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome and
thoroughly cleansing cathartic for
headbiliousness,
constipation,
aches, nnd sluggish bowels. Hold
everywhere. Adv.
CVT

Y

V

'T

"SERVICt COUNTS
WCCIVEIT

TV!

J only $24.95.

Pleasing in Appearance
and Astounding in
Value Are These
Dresses at

$Q-9-

H icHLAND Pharmacy
PHONE

ex-

actly like the illustration to the left, is
g
made of fine,
Poiret Twill
and is topped off
with an artistic
Venice lace collar.
It has the popular
bell sleeves inserted
with crepe de chine
of contrasting color.
You can see from the
illustration that the
skirt is flared and
finished with braid
and its price is
long-wearin-

v

.

the

that "spirit
Thomas Grimshaw,
Mich., trustee of

Lo(,;n

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

THINGS II Elfi IN

19. Declaring
photoplay is a reality,"

Muriel 13. Spring, noted Euro
pean dancer, recently insured her
less tor n million dollars.

fir-it- .

"JUItGEN" NOT OBSCENE.
Now York, Oct. 19. Expressing
tho opinion that "Jurgen" by James
16
Branch Cabell was pot an "oblewd, lascivious, filthy or
X. It A Broken Match Restored scene,
Indecent book," Judge Nott
A mi ten is wrtnntd in a hinclker
a Jury in general sessions
:hief and then brokei; opening the to
acquit Ilobert M. McBride and
iiandkercblef the match drops out ua Company, publishers,
on charges
broken.
contained in an indictment reAnother match is preriously con- turned last
on
May
complaint of
cealed In the hem of t w handkerchief
It Is this m.xtch that is broken througl the Society for Suppresson of Vice.
the folds of the cloth, hence the
restoration.
To repeat the trick, nslnt any handLEGAL NOTICE
kerchief, the performer holds the cloti
to a spectator's tar, so thnt ne can acCourt of Bernalillo
tually hear the match beinj broken In the Probate
County, New Mexico.
r?t the restoration ii again accomIn the Mutter of the Estalo of Arch
plished.
Wr. Thomas, Deceased.
The match is not really broken. Th.
Notice is hereby given that the
performer merely snaps his fioger nil
with his thumb nail. The tound
undersigned was, on tho fifth day
exactlj of
resembles the breaking of a match,
October, 1922, duly appointed
ant
will deceive the keenest observer.
Executor of tho estate of Arch W.
Thomas, deceased, by tho Probate
Joprriaht. 121. by Publlo
Compwt
court of Bernalillo
county, and
having qualified as such Executor,
Tlirco Chicago women own, op all
having claims against
erate and control an investment the nersont)
estate f said decedent are
company that caters exclusively to hereby notified and
required to
women.
present the same to tho under
signed In the manner and within
the time prescribed by law.
LEWIS D. CALDWELL,
Executor.
Dated October B. 1922

Oct.

becomes possible.'
A plan to found a national cor
school of spiritual
respondence
ism was a feature of today's ses
sion.
The theory of "psychic glands'
was explained today by Mrs. T.
D. C.
I.ongley, of Washington,
Sho said theyare an essential
of
the
of
part
the
"chemistry
soul, as real as the magnetic
line, which can be seen like a
beam of light connecting
the
etherio with the physical body at
times when the spirit Is wandering in unknown places."

Officers Take New Lead in Tells Courtmartial at AnRunning Down Mystery
napolis That He Was
of Death of Pastor and
Subjected to Indignities
Mrs. Mills.
and Cruel Treatment.

lt

until Thanksgiving day. He gave
bond to appear after his contract
expired.

SAYS
REALITY,
LEADER OF THE CULT

Spiritual

one-ha-

of5n?ch'in

A

Chicago,

flZE 8

ten-da-

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY
IS

IS

n.WKFU IS AHKKSTKD.
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. l'J. Karl
formerly cashier of Uih
First National Bank ot Kiowa,
Kiowa
Okla., was arrested at
yesterday b secret service agents,
charged with forging and passiv registered . liberty
ing $45,000
bonds which have been Identified
as stolen. W. If. Davenport, agent
in charge of the
secret service
bureau, announced today.
K. Knack,

d--

"teacher."

Mrs. Wilson told her students
how to dress, talk impressively, be
prepared to answer questions, tell
funny stories, to win over hostile
or apathetic audiences, and how to
start and when to properly conclude their address.
on the matter of dress,
Mrs. Wilson told her class not to
be "a fashion plato when you get
'up to make a speecn.
Among the other admonitions
were these:
"Don't wear a veil under any clr-- i
cumstances.
"Don't wear a skirt so short that
your audience will look at your
ankles, but don't wear one so long
that the women in the audience
will think you have tho latest style
from New York or Paris.
"Xover hold a bag or pockctbook
in your hand.
"Xevor point at your audience
with a lorgnette, poncll or paper.
'Do not wear ear rings."
Mrs. Wilson urged her students
to practieo their methods of speaking, in front of a mirror, "then before your husband, children and
neighbors."
"If you have nothing more to
say after having talked a while,
don't keep on your leet; sit down,"
she said.
"Truo democracy is second only
to truo Christianity," Mrs. Wilson
said.

one slice, spread with a teaspoon
of Mayonnaise salad dressing, add
a.cuuple of slices of roast chicken,
put on another leaf of lettuce and
more dressing, then finish with a
layer of broiled bacon with a slice
of tomato on top of It and still
more lettuce and dressing under
the top slice of toast.
To "K. V. D." Ten recipes for
oatmeal cookies have already come
in to me from column readers, In
response to your recently published requt'st, srtid I shall begin publishing these recipes soon (all of
them for they are splendid ones).
Hut, because the pickling season Is
almost over I am first going to
publish some pickle recipes sent In
by readers for publication. (Watch
for tho pickle recipes this coming
On October 25. howSaturday.)
ever, you will see the oat meal
cookie recipes.
For "A Header."
Plain
Ice
Cream: Mix together one pint of
granulated sugar and three slightly
beaten crtgs; add two and
quarts or rich milk and cook in the
top of your double
boiler, over
boiling water, for 20 minutes, stirThen cool, stir In one
ring at
quart of rich rream which has
been Bllghtly whipped, and add two
tablespoons of vanilla. Now freeze.
I' 111
UK
freezer can onlv three-fourths full, cover, and begin to
pack layers nf loo nnd salt around
It. using three parts of lee to one
part, of riU. Let the Ice and salt
come almost to the top nf the
freezer. Turn crank slowly at first
hut mot e rapidly laler. When tho
cream is
draw off
wntr. remove and scrape the
the
dasher, mrk tho top nf the can.
and repack with lee and salt. Then
cover with a pleco of .sacking to
retain old nir and let stand, to
"ripen" for at least an hour (when
It should be smooth and
delicious).

WAI.T MASON.

choo-elio-

LIST

HE

against Midshiptjie only
the court today,
resumed

I

RIPPLIBG Rl

Akron, O., Oct. 19. A "school of
democracy" for women of Ohio
who expect to take the stump for
their party in the remaining days
of tho present campaign was opened here today with Mrs. Halsey W.
Wilson of New York, national suffragist leader and prominent democratic party worker, as the

fin

Don't accept substitutes don't
buy baking powder that is sup-

EST BT TEST

one-four-

"Flapper Ear Rings."

"oUsnstt

II! 9

lf

when a frock Is built on such sevTHE SHi;itIII
erely simple lines what more apNo
than
smart
smiles
are now adorning my
and
tightly
propriate
fitted sleeves that tie gracefully at once effulgent phiz; the sheriff
tho wrist with embroidered bands? came this
morning and took away
o
wamy Liz; he took the
gon that I have steered so long; i
drink from sorrow's fiagon a bitOF
ter draught and strong. For years
I have cavorted
along the Ureal
White Way, while creditors exhorted and begged me for their
FOR
pay. The butcher and the baker
were always on my trail, the sordid undertaker insisted on sonu
kale. In winter and in summer,
across
the vales and hills, the coal
THIRSTY 15 RIt'M.AYERS.
man and the plumber were chasMass., Oct. 19. A
Springfield,
me
with bills. And oftentimes
ing
of
resolution favoring modification
the prohibition law to permit manufacture and salo of beer and light Mrs. Halsey W. Wilson Tells
wines was passed by tho InternaOhio
Feminine
Cam
tional Union of Bricklayers, MaAfter-Dinne- r
Tricks
sons and Plasterers in convention
Not to Wear
paigners
today.
The roll call will be responded
to by menus ot luncheons which
can be prepared for four people at
the maximum cost of a dollar. Assisting the leader of the day will
be Mesdames H. O. Strong, D. P.
No'ting. William Holm, Vern Lane,
C. O. Clark and Edward Miller.
Miss Florence Samuels, supervisee of public school music, wi'l
sinrf several vocal solos during the
A special meeting of
afternoon.
tho committees for the federation
meeting will be held at 2 o'clock
to talk , over final plans for the
convention.

no

Hie Economy

egg-whi-

ts

Just

lf

he-fo-

n,

CRUTCHES SAYS

A. &IRKMAN.

RIXIl'ES.

RKQUFSTKl)

and specifications
man Kobinson.
McGregor was
to appear before
Tho trial will be

DEAD MIDSHIPMAN

1

EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING

BV JANE PHELPS

OF

Y

agazme Page

BIOGRAPHER'S ROMAHCI
MXIIK is

Pace Five

30

5

We've had a great deal of pleasing comment, of
late, on our dresses at $19.95, so we take this
means of spreading the good news just a bit faster
than it would ordinarily go about. The first thing
you will say when you see these dresses is that you
don't see how they can be sold at $19.95, or anywhere near so low a price. They are made of
Poiret twills and Jerseys, and of satins and
Canton Crepes. To attempt a description of the
styles would be to. chronicle everything that's new
this season.,
all-wo-

ol

"S and H" green stamps add to your savings.

Children Like

Our Bread
A slice covered
all the time.
with butter, jam or honey Is always in order with the youngGive them all they will
sters.
eat and they'll thrive and grow
strong. There never was a truer
saying than "Bread is the staff
of life," especially if our bread
is referred to.

PIONEER BAKERY
207 South Flrrt

Street,

100

EFFICIENCY FOR YOU

Our exclusive method of Individual Instruction
guarantees highest efficiency and shortens time.
All Business Courses. Positions secured. Foremost
Business Training School in the Southwest.
THE WESTERN SCHOOL FOR PRIVATE
SECRETARIES
Phone 901-Tijeras Avenue at Eighth Street.

J
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL NEWS ITEMS GA THERED
FROM ALL SECTIONS OF THE SUNSHINE STATE
CARLS3AD

I

Prumincnt among the kocIuI affairs of the week
(he two
bridge panics clvcn by Mrs. G. L.
MoAiIoo
iind her mother, Mrs.
Hauler. Twelve nuouta were pros- wi-r-

WriKht, and Mrs. George Eddv of
YwishinKton, I. c and "Mrs. Getzman, of Nashville .Tenn,
The Woman's club held Its first
regular meeting with program on
Tuesday afternoon, October
7th,
the president, Mrs. Flora Stone,
A
civic
was
presiding.
program
outlined by the committee
in
charge of this department, the
committee being composed of Mrs.
II. 1. Braden, Mrs. J.
. Hudglns,
Mrs. 11. P. Christian, and Mrs, John
Lewis.
Music for the afternoon
was furnished by Miss Mary Francos Joyce, and Mrs. Dean Smith
read a paper and discussed "Introduction of Appreciation of Paintings," and the artists, included in
the period from Cimabue1 to

state evangelist of the Methodist
church, is conducting a ten days'
meeting at Loving, N. M.
WAGON MOUND
Rev. Nance, field secretary of
1
the Methodist Sunday school
board,
Rev. and Mrs. L. W. Carlton and will preach at the Methodist church
family have arrived in Vaughan and eunuay morning, and assist In a M. Messrs. William Arnold and B.
Thompson returned home Sunmoved into the Methodist parson-ag- t ten days' meeting here,
day morning, after having spent
. Rev. Carlton was
assigned to
Mrs. Z. B. Moon is visiting her several
days at Trinidad, Colo., nnd
the Vaughn church by the recent
Mrs. Kyle, in Dallas at the Baldy
gold mine, transacting
conference. Rev. Veda. Davis, for- daughter,
Tex., and attending the fair.
ousiness.
merly pastor here, was assigned to - Mrs. Cal. Beckett
entertained the
Charles L. Fraker, Jr., left MonBernallilo, Santa Fe, and Taos.
Rev. and Mrs. Davis left this week Methodist Missionary society two day evening for Santa Pe, N. M
afternoons last week. The time was where he will spend a few clays on
for their new field.
business connected
1th the local
A reunion of former students and spent in quilting, the proceeds going into the society's treasury. Re- board xif education.
graduates of Simmons College, freshments
were
served
both
which was to have been held in
days.
Morris Vorenberg returned ,to
There are a number, of children the Meadow
Vaughn last Friday night, was
City Sunday evening
out
of
school
this
week
with
sore
after spending the week end here
postponed until Friday night of
been
arms,
vaccinated
having
this
for
on
of
week
inabilhis
the
account
visiting
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A very successful Salvation
Army ity of some of the members of tho small pox.
S. Vorenberg.
benefit concert was given at the Simmons
Mrs. Earl Jordan and children
Mr.
Mrs.
S. M. Calley of
to
club
be
and
College
present
Crawford theater on Wednesday last week.
of Koswell spent the week end with Springer, New Mexico, came down
evening by Baron James Auriem-inn- ,
A democratic rally was held last Mrs. Abe Burnett and family.
Saturday and visited hero with
assisted by local talent, Mrs.
Mrs. H. M. Gage
In Carlsbad their daughter, Mrs. J. R. Gillespie,
Thursday night in the high school
Harry McKim, vocalist; Miss .'
a
of
number
Jose
this
and
candidate
also enjoyed the celebration
on
auditorium,
week
days
Baca,
nle Linn, pianist, and Miss Millie
for
Incident to, "bean day."
governor; John Mor- business.
Gay, premier elocutionist.
About row,lieutenant
News was. received In Hope this
candidate for congress, and
Tho baseball team's of Colmor
$L'i.r. was raised for the Salvation
J. S.
a campaign speaker, week of the death of E. L. Barrett, and Las Veens met on the local ball
Army during tho weeks drive here. made Vaught,
of
addresses.
diamond
Colo.
Mr.
Denver,
capitalist,
Sunday afternoon and
Miss Helen Mcllvaln returned
contended to determine the winner
Roy Maxwell, living In the Barret died in Roswell.
Wednesday from a visit of two Duroro
D. E. Brownlle and Oliver Scog- - of tho greater number of games
weeks with university friends In one of district, has Just Incompleted
the largest barns
this sec- - glns have been busy all this week out of a series of four. Tho day
Albuquerque.,
or
ton
the
country.
extracting honey. Hundreds of was cold and unfavorable for playMrs. Eugene Roberts and two
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Seward and gallons have been extracted and ing, but each side went Into the
young sons left Saturday morning
and II. Elmer Seward left stored away.
contest determined to win. Colmor
,
for a visit of several months with family
W. S. French, sheep man, of i maintained a considerable lead un
this week for Jemez Hot

VAUGHN

3

'" eacn ciiiy. Those present on
Wednesday were "Mrs. Jdin
Mrs. .fames Hull, .Mrs.
Jlmn,
Cluirles M untiiomcry, .Mrs. W.
Mcllvaln, .Mrs. C. I). j;iikman,
"
Mr. Kupene Kolierts, .Mrs. C C.
Hikes. .Mrs. Paul Mah.in, .Mrs. Joe
Wcnheim, Mrs. Hollev Unison,
Mrs. Koliert Toffclmire,' and .Miss
.rYmikie Howell. .Mrs. .luhn Surlier
made hif,-I-i acorn at the names m
this occasion. The. miesls on Saturday included .Mrs. Y. K. Allen,
Mrs. J. 1). Hmlyins, .Mrs. Hill
Mrs. 11". I. itraden, Mrs. llnvv-iirMoore, Mis. Mary Miller, Mrs.
Jee Hanson, Mrs. Anderson, Mrs.
AVeatfall, nnd Miss I.ucile MeK'noe-loDelicious refreKhiiients were
served at the close of the guiles on
each occasion.
Jlrs. J. P. Joyce was a charming
hostess at a beautifully unpointed
Italian dinner on Thursday
A special feature of the dinner
was the spaghetti dish prepared by
Unron Aurienima, one of the rucsis.
Mrs, Joyce's other guests ini luded
Springs,
Mr. nnd Mrs. Prod Wilson, JuiIkc relatives in El Paso, Tex., and where they will live, having recent(Charles I!. llriee of Roswell. i)il- - Tucson, Ariz.
ly purchased the summer resort
lard Wyatt of JIokwcII. Miss lint h
there. Tho Seward brothers were
Willard of Iccatur, ail., Mr. and
formerly associated in the wholeMrs. Clarence HW1, iiobhie ami
sale feed, fuel, and Ice business in
H.
Tlell, Mr. and Mrs.
Vaughn,
A farewell parly was given last
Moore, Howard Moore, Catherine
Jlurroun, Mary Frances and June
Friday afternoon at the home of
J oyep.
Mrs. J. T. King fe
Mrs. Tom
Tho hospitality of Miss Viola
Mrs. Joyce entertained a Willi.
Seward. A pleasant afternoon was
with Airs. W. S. Moore, on Tuesday Thomas was deligli full demon- spent. The hostess served cako and
St a luncheon honoring Jlrs. Paul strated when she entertained at six punch. Those present were MesJoyce, Jlrs. Arnold Smith, and Miss tables of bridge at the Country dames J. A. Doherty, W. P. Harris,
Jessie Lowiy of Cleveland, Ohio. club. The favors and refreshments J. B. Blackwcll, J. E. Nicholson, A.
Those present on this occasion were
B. P. Lyman, R. II.
carried out in a general hul E. Huntsinger,
were Mrs. A. 3. Crawford. Mrs. L.
Turner, W. E. Jeffries, C. I. Love.
lowe'cn
color
scheme
with
beau
S. Crawford,
Mrs. Norval RanO. U Howell, Misses Esther Reed
dolph, Mrs. Joe Livingston, Mrs. tiful autumn leaves in the main and Llllie Ellerd, and Messrs. DonBam Lusk, Mrs. W. R. Owen, Mrs. room around the fire place. The ald Patterson and T. H. Seward.
Charles Montgomery, Mrs. liemen-wa- card tables were laid with new
Dr. and Mrs. G. A. Miller enterMrs. Ijowry, Mrs. Getzman of covers in
tained last Thursday evening with
colored
linen,
persimmon
Nashville. Tenn,
a dinner in honor of 11. Elmer
The Priday Afternoon
Those present were H.
Bridge tho gift of Mrs. J. van Houten to Seward.
club was entertained at the home the club, and were gay with yellow Elmer Seward,
J. T. Baker,
of Mrs. Mary Miller. The rooms and black favors and bright S. H. King, Misses Olio and Irene
were festive with bright autumn candles.
Miss Llllie Ellerd, .Miss Eve-- 1
White,
The Hesperian club met at the Iyn Miller, and Dr. and Airs. (i. A.
flowers and after the usual number
of frames a delicious salad and Ice homo of ilrs. E. E. Thaxton.
were read on Tennyson and Miller.
course were served to the followwas performed
A
Lamb by Mrs. Barber, Mrs. last quiet wedding
ing Mesdames Duncan Hickman, ft. Charles and
Thursday evening at the Meth.Mrs.
Sadler.
I Halley, Rom Holt, V. P. Glasier. Harper
odist parsonage
by Rev. Veda
I lie dancing party given by Ilob- H. P. Christian, Holley Benson, J.
Davis, when George K. Sims and
F. Joyce. K. P. rinjae, Milton Smigclow at the Country culb wase Miss Wohlecia Dell Blackwcll were
Smith, C. C. Sikes, Will Kdd Carter, attended by some sixty young peo-pi- united in marriage. Both are well
and members of tho high known
JI. I. Braden, P. G, Tracy, Mary
Vaughn young people and
school faculty. It was a Jolly wtrty,
will make their home here.
land be club lent itself beautifully they
The Duran basketball team was
to the
of the defeated by the
accommodation
Vaughn grade
crowd.
team last Friday afternoon
school
EVEN CAREFU
Raton Sorosis held Its regular on the
a score
Vaughn
grounds
ert Smigelow at the Country club of 16 to 0. A light showerby fell
durwas attended by some liU young
first half, which made playwith current events of England. ing the
was
little
and
there
After the usual business meeting ing difficult,
The work of the Vaughn
.Mrs. Jay Conway was given chare, e scoring.
defense was sufficient to keep the
of the program for the afternoon.
Duran forwards
getting many
She opened her paper by an ex- chances at the from Next
week the
goal.
planation of the Nobel prize, a per- Duran team will
play the light
manent fund created lor contribuweight high school boys of Vaughn
tions of great merit in the lines of and
will play
the high school
chemistry, medicine, physics and the Duran girls in a girls
double-heade- r
literature. Rudyard Kipling won here.
this prize In 1907. Mrs Conway
Next Dose of Treacherous sketched
his life and work In a very
imnresHivA manner- lavlntr snerfnl
Drug may Start Misery
emphasis upon hla great versatility, j
- J
for You
illustrating her points with appropriate poems. Mrs. Arkell read Mc- - I.
Calomel i ua unci u.is. It may Andrews' hymn, which was dc- Plans are under way for a massalivate you and make jou suffer ugniruny given in ccoicn aiaieci.
ball to be given on Satof Kipling queradeOctober
leariuny trom 6oreness of gums, three of the poems
8, at tho Val Verde
tenderness of laws and teeth, which have been set to music were urday,
hotel.
The
affair is to be given for
swollen tongue and excessive saliva sung, adding greatiy to the interbenefit
of
the
the
Francis E. Wilt
est of the meeting: "On the Road
dribbling from the mouth. Don-for Girls, at Santa Fe.
trust calomel. It Is marcury; quick- to Mandalay," by Miss Shuler; lard School
spared to
silver.
"Mother of Mine," by Mrs. Irby; and no effort la being
Mrs. H. O.- Bur-suIf you feel bilious, headachy, and "The Recessional," by Mrs. makeIsit a success.
of the various
tho
head
at
constipated and all knocked out, Johnson.
A meeting of these
Just go to your druggirt and get u
The Monday Progress club held committees.
bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone for Its regular meeting with' Mrs. It. C. committees was held Stnday aftera few cents which Is a harmless Haner. An Interesting program, noon, and all arrangements made.
J. Helmlck.
from Harper's and Scrib-ner- 's of Mr. and Mrs. Milton
vegetable substitute lor dangerous taken
Albuquerque, were visitors In
calomel. Take a spoonful and If It
magazines was given by Miss Socorro
and
Sunday.
Saturday
doesn't start your, liver and Payne and Miss Hennigan, Mrs.
hostess to
straighten you up better and quick-e- r Taylor, Mrs. Trimble nnd Mrs. Gil- ihiMrs. G. C. York was club.
Mrs.
Saturday Bridge
than nasty calomel and without lespie, were guests of the club.
M. J.
Mrs.
Melvln
Dunlavy and
making you nick, you Just go back
were
Helmlck
guests.
special
and jret your money.
Miss Ruth Zartman of Los AnMrs. N. J. Strumquist of
If you take calomel today you'll
Calif., is believed to be the
was the guest of Mrs. Melbe Blcl: and nauseated tomorrow; geles,
only woman cement worker in the vln
Dunlavy on Friday. Mrs. Dunbesides. It may salivate you, while United States.
on Friday evening
entertained
If you take Dodson's Liver Tone
lavy
you will wake up feeling great. No
Tho fashion of plucking the eye- with an inl'urmal party in her
alts necessar,. Give It to the chil- brows has long been
with honor. The guests were highly endren' because It Is perfectly harm the Araucanian Indianpopular
women of tertained with a demonstration of
Mrs. Strumqulst's
can
less and
not salivate. Adv.
ability as a
South America.
phrenologist. Dainty refreshments
were served. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Morris, Mesdames C. T. Brown, Anne Nicholas,
H. O. Bursum. Matt Fowler, N. C.
de Ronno.
Mr. Lee Baldwin will entertain
the Saturday club this week.
Tho dance given by the senior
class of the School of Mines on Sat
urday evening was a decided
About $150 was realized.
Mrs. W. O. Hummel was hostess
to a delightful party on
Friday
honoring her daughter,
Mrs. Ralph Sparks.
The guests
.rought their needb ork and the
was most pleasantly
:iternoon
A
pent.
delicious
luncheon was served. Those present were Mesdames Burgess Hrit- ;on. Hesson, do Ronne, Parvls, A.
II. Hilton, Ralph Sparks, Speare,
A. Rank, Roy Fox.
Mrs, Blanche Reed left Sunday
for a two weeks' visit In El Paso.
Mesdames Roy Fox and A. Rank
of Fort Dodge, Iowa, are guests ot
Mrs. A. H. Hilton.
The Missionary society of the
Presbyterian church met with Mrs.
II. H. Roece Thursday afternoon.
K.EEKT THE KCVEJ
Mrs. Oliver Morrow left Sunday
YOUR CHEEK
for Stillwater, Okla., where sh
Men and women teeing you for the first time are impreiied
will Join Mr. Morrow.
firrt of all by your face your complexion.
If it is ioft, smooth,
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Baldwin enof
and
but
cannot
texture, they
tertained Wednesday evening with
elety
help
admire,
for ou are attractive, adorable and lovely.
an enchilada supper. Cover were
laid for Misses Verna Weems,
Keep the roses in your cheeks. You can with the aid of
Helen Goetz, Mesdames Billau,
Nadine Face Powder, now in the new blue box for Nadine gives
Nicholas, Mr. Schneider, Mr. and
your complexion an adorable loveliness.
Mrs. Baldwin.
l
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Hope, lost 220 head of sheep, one
day last week by bloating on
alfalfa.
word comes or the birth of a
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Granville
Powers who are ilvlng In the
northern part of the state.
Mr. and .Mrs. Powers are both
well known in Hope, having made
it their home for a number of
yea rs.
I'ncln Sim White has been sick
several days this week with la- grippe.
J. R. Hoffman, editor of the
Advocate, and Judge Jackson
of Artesla were business visitors in
Hope this week.
ink Harden Is planning to
build an addition to his home in
the northern part of town.
Mr. Roselle of Artesia was In
Hope several days ago to see the
Hope Lumber company In regard
to material for an apiary here.
Carl Daniels and Johnny Graham
returned Saturday from a month's
stay in Seagraves, Tex., where they
tooK tneir cattle to pasture.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Jones made a
business trip to Roswell Saturday.
The. young people of Hope gave
a moonlight picnic at Walnut
Grove Saturday night, chaperoned
by Mesdames Will .Bunting and
Edward Watts.
Edward Watts sold 7.'0 head of
steers to Kansas City buyers the
first of the week and will ship out
from Iikewood as soon as he can
secure cars.
Mr. 1,1pp. state sanitary sheep Inspector, was here on business the
first of the week.
U. S. Deputy Marshal Wilkerson
was in Hope Saturday on business
relating to the closing of the Hope
bank.
Ar-tes-

Women Immigrants to this coun.
try are far In excess of the men,

fj

til the sixth inning, when Las
Vegas was able to score, due to
seve til errors made by the opposing team. Both sides made a number of errors during the course of
the game, but some splendid team
work and a home-ruby Curtis,
captain of the Colmor team, featured the playing. Iis Vegas won
tho game by the small margin ot
13 to 12. this giving, them three
games out of four pi; yed. A large
crowd from Las Vegas, Colmor,
Levy. Nolan and Wagon Mound
was in attendance.
J. M. McMath. manager of the
Mora County Independent,
left
Wednesday morning for Morn, N.
M., wherejio will transact business
a few days. He will return home
by way of Las Vegas.
Miss Kathnrino Johnson spent
the week end with her parents at
Springer, N. SI., returning here
Sunday night.
The Woman s club held lis reg
ular meeting at tho home of Mrs.
M. Trumble Friday afternoon. Sat
urday is the regular meeting day,
but on account of it coming on the
14th, which was "bean day," the
meeting was held on Friday. The
business session was conducted by.
the president, Mrs. W. Fremont Os
borne. The club decided to nccept
the offer of "Holland's Magazine"
nnd have each member secure
S.
Ihree subscribers.
Mesdames
Vorenberg nnd C. R. Kcyes, who
are the only remaining
charter
members of the club, reported that
instead of having a reception nt the
Frye hotel on November 11, which
will be the tenth birthday of the
club, they would entertain the
members at a reception nt the
homo of one of them on that date.
The committee appointed to con
fer with the American Legion re
garding an Armistice day celebration reported thev had seen the
n

x

members, and durlng'the business
of three
meeting a committee
Legion members; Messrs. Harry
Vorenberg, Harold Odell and Dr.
Schlpman, waited upon tho club.
The president appointed a commit-te- o
composed of Mesdames W. Vorenberg, ft. K. Odell and C. R.
Keyes to work in conjunction with
the American Legion in
a celebration for Armisticepreparing
day. At
the conclusion of the business
session tho meeting was turned over
to Mrs. T. Roybal. who was the
leader lor the afternoon. On account of the club having Mesdames
O'Bryan of Santa Fe and H. A.
Whitington of La Cueva. N M
who are working in the interest
of tho Woman's organization
of
the republican party in New Mexico, as guests, no program was
rendered. Mrs. O'Bryan addressed
tho club along organization lines.
Dainty refreshments were served
by the hostess to Mesdames Osborne, Gillespie, Doolln, Odell,
Foulz, Salisbury, Wiest, W. Vorenberg S. Vorenberg, McMath,
Keyes, Matthews,
Roybal,
Miss Leo and to tho following
Mrs.
guests:
Mesdames
Hern,
O'Bryan of Santa Pe, and Whiting.
ton or La Cueva, and Messrs. H.
Vorenberg, 11. Odell and H. Schlpman.
,
The high school held a carnival
at the opera house last Thursday
and Friday nights to assist the senior class in paying for a memorial
to be left by them to the school.
The students were assisted . 'J.
Hallo J, Hansen of Denver. Colo.,
wno painted tne stage scenery and
drop curtain for the new auditorium. All kinds of oil paintings,
silks, satins and vol
vets and moccasins were offered
well
as
as home-mad- e
for sale
candy, frappe, pop corn and sandwiches. Splendid programs were
rendered each night by Air. Hanson and the high school students,
assisted by the Glee dub and local
talent. Large crowds were in attendance. and supported the under- Slf-fer-

r.and-paiiite- d

taking

Mesdames O'Bryan of Santa Pe,
X, M., and H. A. Wtiitln,jcort of La
Cuevn, N. M., accompanied by Mrs.
O'Bryan's son, spent Friday in
town in the interest of the Woman's organization of the republican party In New Mexico. They
addressed various local organizations during the day, and that
night spoke to a large audience at
tho opera house.
Wagon Mound celebrated "Bean
Day" Saturday, the fourteenth, In
an appropriate manner, continuing the annual celebration begun
soveral years ago. A large crowd
from the surrounding country wa
in attendance.
At noon a dinner

COUGH

of the famous "pinto" beans, buns
and pickles was served free of
charge, and in the afternoon sports
at the ball ground entertained the
large number of townspeople and
visitors.
Races and a ball game

Syrup Pepsin Helps
Nature Give Relief
Try it wKca

Untire ii

ee the wonderful

seeded
reiulli

ud
ANY FAMILY MAY TRY IT FREE

Thousands nt parents an asking
necessary to take a
IT is notphysio
themselves, "H Aere can I find a
for bo simple nn
laxalirt thai anyone in the
ailment as constipation.
family tan use uhen constipated?"
Yet
1 urge you to
try Syrup Pepsin.
many thoughtless parents give
I tuillftadly prmide
a liberal free
mercury in the form of calomel,
sample Mile, suOieientfor an adequate
test.
Write me where to tend it.
and coal-ta- r in the
form of phenol
Washington St., Uonticello, Illinois.
when a natural
io it liouil
vegetable com
pound like Dr.
Caldwell's Svrun Ica"- - . ir- - Caldwell's Svtud
1 ePsm 18
Pepsin will do tho
? compound of Egyptian
work equtillv well senna and pepsin with pleasant-tastin- g
and without dan-aromatics, and does not
cramp or gripe. Every druggist
ger. People handles
it, and bottles are so genshould realize
that mercury may salivate and in erous that the cost amounts to
about
a cent a dose. You
certain conditions loosen the only
y .1,t.witn 1,16
teeth; that phenolphthalein, by
that if it does not understanding
whatever name known and howdo as claimed
ever disguised in candy, may your money will be refunded. The
cause dermatitis nnd other stm names of all the ingredients are on
eruptions; that salt waters and the package.
$
Mrs. A. Arceneanx of Orange,
npwders may concentrate the
blood, drv ud tho sk in nnrl cnnun Texas, sulfored from constipation
for six years and found no relief
lassitude.
until she took Dr. Caldwell's
You can take Dr fnblwnll'a"
Syrup Pepsin and Mrs. Gus
Syrup Pepsin yourself or give it Anderson of Ball, Kans., corrected
to a babe in arms.-a- s t hnnsnnila r.f her bowel trouble so
that she now
mothers do every day, with the cats and
sleeps normally. Bring
confidence that it is the safest a bottlo of
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
and best medicine von ran nan I
opsin into your own homo and
for constipation and such comlet tho family use it for
plaints. A toaspoonful will rebiliousness, wind, gas
lieve you over night even if ihn
headaches, flatulency, and to
constipation has been chronic for break up fevers
and colds.
consti-patio-

FGR

REMEDY?

between Wagon Mound and Colmor were held. Colmor defeated
the local team by p. score of U
to 2. A show and dance at night
at the opera house concluded the
festivities.

Til EM3 SlLECtWGSOOf.

Coughs; Colds. froup

Our B ig 1c Sale

BRONCHITIS
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Some Real Values in Drug Store Merchandise

FOR THE RELIEF OP

)

WHOOPING COUGH, HOARSENESS
-- SOLD EVERYWHERE-

7

,p

. WOODWORM'S

J

Phones

197-19-

PHARMACY
222 West Central.

8.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Albu-querq-

C

leauce

Prices

Effective October 17, 1922
Ford Cars Have Never Been So Low in

suc-jces- s.

Price.

n,

two-cour-

cNadirte
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rose-pet-

Nadine makes your skin soft, smooth and velvety and lends
It gives your skin a
refreshing coolness. Nadine, too, adheres until washed off, and
gives protection from tanning sun and withering winds.
If not plcaied, we will refund your money. Price 50c. at
If temporarily out, by mail, or tend 4c.
your toilet counter.
for miniature sample box.
White, flesh, Pink, Brunette.

that alluring fragrance of a flower garden.

HOPE

Nadina
Nadina
Nadina
Madia

Cream, a blanching craam, two lire,, 5ne. and
Faca Fawdar Comrade. old nnUhid
boa, Raufa, cold finished bo,
Vaniahtnf Craam, naw adb pleatinc,
.
Talcum,
Nadina Soap,
-

fTtian

s3

Craam.
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When your painter takes down the last scaffold and
"presents" you with a beautiful McMurtry Paint
he figurajob, he gives you far more than beauty
tively hands you a substantial amount of money.
For the very good reason that McMurtry Mixed
Paint will preserve your property and ccp up its
value. A McMurtry Paint job cuts down your upkeep, for it is a longer-live- d
paint and makes repainting
jobs farther apart.
Of all the good qualities of McMurtry Mixed Paint
this factor of longer life is the most important.
Longer life actually means "money in your pocket."

'

Burnett and Earl Jordan
made a flying business trip to Dun-- ;
ken Tuesday.
Mr. Bartee. bank examiner, has
Abe M.

gone to Dallas, Tex., to spend a
week with home folks and visit tho
state fair.
Fred Gibson Is now In Sanderson,
Tex., looking for pasture for his

S

McMurtry Mixed

for
use, in 32 Shades

Paint, ready

and Black and

White. Write today for color cards

Sold by

fading

'Dealers,

H'McMURTRYMFaC0.

1

READY"

FOR

Place Your Orders

USt

1533 ARAPAHOE ST.

DENVER, COLORADO

KxJWm

McMurtry Paints and Varnishes for Sale By

The Albuquerque Lumber Company
Albuquerque. N. M.

at

The New Models on Display.

Paint and Varni6h Makers

IMlttl. u"U
In QV
n,l ty,n
,J vrn VI, .Vn
.Mexico.
Mrs. Cornelia Talliferro and children left Saturduy " for Colorado,

where Mrs. Talliferro will Join her
husband.
Ed Gallup and family left tho
first of tho week for Artesla, whero
Mr. Gallup will work or tho Artesla Auto company.
Rev. Keuchler has resigned as
pnsior of the Baptist church here.
Kcv. Z. 11. Moon, usaiBtcd
by

,

ANY GOOD PAINTER WILL TELL YOU SO

U

National Toilet Company, - - Paris, Tenn.
Ndinol

Money In Your Pocket

Ford Cars Have Never Been So High in
Quality.
Model
New Prices
$298
Touring, Standard
with
starter
Dem.
and
Rims $393
Touring
Standard
Runabout,
......$269
Runabout, starter and Dem. Rims, i $364
Chassis, Standard
$235
starter
and
Dem.
Rims
Chassis,
$330
.
.
Coupe, starter and Dem. Rims. , .r. $53Qi
Sedan, starter and Dem. Rims. ... . .$595
Ton Truck Chassis, pneumatic tires. $380
Prices F. O. B. Detroit.

""fc

f

Hi

Company
Phone 750.
Sixth and Central.
Branch Belen Auto Co., Belen, N. M.

n,
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FORT BAYARD
l)rs. Frank
ard Sullivan

Si.

Brewer and Baya dinner party

(save

editor, are writing letters to all
Legion poats, offering handsome
prizes for the best essays on deeds
of heroism performed in tho war
by persons now resident In New
Mexico. Pictures of post officers of
the larger poBts of the Legion In
New Mexico and interesting features of the leading posts and the
stato organization of the Legion
will be printed. Also a short history of Fort Bayard, tho Sojourners' club and of other post activities, will appear. The Mountain
Breeze is the property of the local
port of the legion and performs a
good morale work In the hospital.
Dr. Arthur Putnam Derby has
reported for duty with the medical staff, coming from Greeneville,

e
Monday evening at their
bachelor home In Central.
Those present were Col. and Mm.
Ci. Soulard Turner and Col. E. G.
UockhlU of Silver City, and Misses
Nancy King and A, A. Alexander
of Fort Bayard.
Miss Hess Thompson, the new
chief nurse, reported for duty early
this week. She comes from Pastime park, Tucson, Ariz., and was
chief nurse there. Miss Nell Roberts, former chief nurse here, was
S. C.
transferred to Tucson.
W. K. Curry has been appointed
J, G. Cavanaugh, administrative
assistant, reported for duty this disbursing officer for the hospital
week, coming from Greeneville, and notified that funds sufficient
S. C.
to meet the pay rolls have been
.Mrs. Boy C. Clarke and Miss placed to his credit. He is awaitLorraine Trussell returned Monday ing official authorization from
from a short visit to El Paso.
Washington to begin disbursement
Messrs. Roy Clarke, Luther Cur-r- y of these funds. He Is under $150,-00- 0
huntwent
and Womuold
duck
bond, which is many times in
ing In the vicinity of Palomas, Mex- excess of the amount that will be
ico, over the week end.
to his credit at any time.
Dr. J. W. Fennell and family arc
The hospital administration has
visiting El Paso and the Rio requested that more aides who are
automobile
this teachers of manual arts and crafts,
Grande valley by
week.
and mora teachers be assigned to
The Red Cross unit gave a dance the hospital. These positions are
Friday evening In honor of the new under-thcivil service commission,
members of its personnel, and had and any young ladies of this vicinas guests the hospital personnel ity, who are qualfied, may secure
and medical staff and their fam- full information by writing to the
ilies.
civil service commission, federal
The Mountain Breeze, the hospi- building, Denver, Colo. No examia
Is
tal weekly paper,
planning
nations are held, but ratings are
handsome
Armistice day made on experience,
education,
special edition. Levi King, the physical condition and other
news editor, and Roy Williams,
The district board of appeals
from the Denver office of the veterans' bureau is now at Fort Bayard reviewing the caBes of disabled
soldiers who have not been awarded compensation, due to their previous inability to trace their disability to the service.
Miss Bello Devine has joined the
local Red Cross unit, coming from
Fort Stanton, N. M., where she was
in similar work.
Mrs. Costelle Craig has returned
leave spent in Califrom a
fornia and the Grand Canyon.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Anderson
have gone to Albuquerque, where
they will spend the winter.
Dr. William Smullens of Los
Angeles visited the reservation this
week, renewing friendships made
when he was a member of the
dental staff.
The nurses gave a dance Thursday evening in the little Red Cross
in honor of Miss Bess Roberts, the
new chief nurse.
The Federal Employes Local No.
191) gave a social meeting Tuesday
Unless you see the name "BayThe meeting was called
er" on package or on tablets you evening.
by President O. 10. Roosa, to hear
are not getting the genuine Bay- the
report of Orvllle Murphy, deleer product prescribed by physicians
gate to the national convention,
ovar twenty-tw- o
years and proved held
in New York City last month.
cafe by millions for
Refreshments were served.
Headache
Colds
Messrs. Roosa and Mendenhall
Toothache
Lumbago
took a class in geology to the Pinos
Rheumatism
,' Earache
Altos mining district Friday to seo
Pain, Pain
Neuralgia
They
mining.
Accept "Bayer Tablets of As- gold und silver
unbroken brought back some small samples
Each
only.
pirin"
package contains proper directions. of gold secured by the pluccr
Handy boxes of twelve tablets process.
cost few cents. Druggists also sell
bottles of 24 and 100. Aspirin Is
Queen Mary Is one of the most
the trade mark of Bayer Manu- honored women In England, phe
honfacture of Monoacetlcacldester of all early having twenty-thre- e
Saltcylcacid Adv.
orary degrees.
hancl-eom-

e

ASPIRIN

Say "Bayer" and Insist!

30-d-

'

ALAMOGORDO
Alfred Hunter, cattle Inspector
for this district, returned Saturday
from tho south part of the county
where he checked out 1,600 head
of cattle sold by the Jernigan estates to Texas buyers.
County agent J. "W. Ware spent
the first of tho week in Tularosa
conferring the poultry growers on
sirns of diseases which seemed to
be developing in some of the flocks.
Mr. Ware vaccinated 860 chickens
there Monday as a precaution
against roup. The Tularosa Poultry association is very active, Mr.
Ware says, and is sending large
shipments of eggs to El Paso, Carl
Haynes is president and Mr. Felix
Miller secretary of the association.
The Earnest Working club had
their first meeting of the year Saturday atfer a vacation during the
summer months. The meeting was
held at the home of Mrs. A. J.
Mrs. C. R. Jefferies is the
new president of the club, Mrs.
Curd Mltchel,
Miss
Helen Hlggason, secretary,
and
Mrs. A, P. Sitton, treasurer. The
trustees are Mrs. J. H. Hunter,
Mrs. Blanch Douglas and Mrs. P.
3. Kirk. After the business session
Saturday, Mrs. Gilmore served refreshments. The guest list included
Mrs. J. M. Blazer, Mrs. A. E." Baird,
Mrs. Helen Castle, Mrs. Annie
Mrs.
Wallace
Clark,
Clark,
Mrs. J. J. Dale, Mrs. Blanch
Mrs.
J.
Douglas,
J, Duncan, Mrs.
Matt Gilmore, Mrs. The,. Goslln,
Mrs. C. V. Guillon, Miss Helen Hlggason, Mrs. C. B. Holden, Miss H.
M. Hodgln, Mrs. H. H. Holloman,
Mrs. F. C. Hunter, Mrs. J. H. Hunter, Mrs. Anna Jackson, Mrs. C. R.
Jefferies, Mrs. P. S. Kirk, Mrs. J.
H. McNatt, Mrs. F. A. Miller, Mrs.
Felix Miller, Mrs. Curd Mltchel,
Mrs. W. J. Pace, Miss Hose Nelson,
Mrs. Edwin Peppard, Mrs. H. C.
Purdy, Mrs. B. B. Sanders. Mrs. Ed.
Sanders, Mrs. Sitton, Mrs. Cora
Smith. Mrs. F. M. Snyder, Mrs. W.
B. Sunby and Mrs. Harriett Wooten,
Dr. and Mrs. Gilbert and their
guests Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Sanders
of El Paso are spending the week
end at the Gilbert and Walker
ranch at Mountain Park.
Mrs. Evelyn Sanders of Tularosa
was a guest at the Lee GIfford
home Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Sanders, who
have been guests of the latter's sisters. Mrs. J. R. Gilbert and Mrs. T.
A. Mnlrhead for a week, have returned to their home In El Paso.
Mrs. TT. D. Franklin presented
Miss Blanch Franklin and Miss
Wilma Johnson in a piano recital
nt the high school auditorium
Thursday evening. The young women are among Alamogordo's talented musician's and the entertainment whs enjoyed by a large audience. Mrs. Roscoe Stapp. contralto,
assisted with the program and rendered "T Hear You Calling Me,"
"Absent," and "At Dawning" in a
pleasing manner. Mrs. N. J. Reasons delighted the audience with
readings: "The Penitents Prayer,"
"How Girls Study," and "The Way
of Women." Mrs. Franklin expects
to give a number of home talent
entertainments and the proceeds
are to he used to buy a Victrola for
the high school.
Friends of Miss Hazel Magehan
e.
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have received announcement of her
marriage in Chicago, to H. Moran.
Mrs. Moran spent the summer here
with her father, T, J. Magehan, and
her aunt, Mrs. Mountjoy.
Mrs. R. Rogers has opened her
sanltorium on Michigan avenue and
has a large number of 'patients.
Holla Felts, ranchman from the
San Andreas, was the guest of relatives here part of the week. He reports that cattle in that vicinity are
in poor condition owing to tho long
drouth.
Miss Kitty Crosby came down
from Three Rivers to spend the
week end with her' mother, Mrs.
Fred Crosby and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Woodworth
entertained a large number of
friends at bridge Wednesday evening at their home. The guest list
included Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Pratt, r.
and Mrs. J. I Lawson, Mr. and
Mrs. p. A. Brinegar, Mr.'and Mrs.
Edwin Mechem, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Charles, Mr. and Mrs. O. Fred
Arthur, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Muir-heaMr. and Mrs. Charles
Mr. and Mrs. Benson Newell,
Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Piersol, Mr. and
Mrs. P. A. Ross, Mr. and Mrs. W.
A. Kirby, Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Wolfe,
Mr. and Mrs. M. I. Hunt, Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Agnew, Mr. and Mrs. J.
R. Gilbert, Mr. and Mrs. O. O.
Cady, Miss Ollie Eide and F. C.
Rolland.
Mrs. O. Fred Arthur received a
message Monday of the death of
her aunt, Mrs. D." Carrigan, at
Mrs.
Deadwood, South Dakota.
Carrigan and her husband spent
the past few winters with their
neice here.
L. J. Layton, president of the
Alamogordo
Poultry association,
and county agent, J. W. Ware,
of
week in 131 Paso,
the
spent part
where they went to find a market
for the association's produce. They
made
arrangements with the
Standard stores to handle Alamogordo eggs nnd the present price is
73 cents. Tularosa also is sending
large shipments of eggs to El Paso,
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Thomas were
In Tularosa Saturday and attended
the carnival which was given by
the Athletic association of the Tularosa high school. A box supper
was held in the evening and over
$100 was cleared. The proceeds
will be used for athletic and playground equipment for the Tularosa
schools.
Jack Swope, pioneer stoAman of
Cloudcroft, was brought hefe Monday, and was taken to El Paso that
night for medical treatment. Ho is
critically ill with cancer of tho
stomach.
women
of the
The young
Baptist church, with Mrs. Roscoe
have
as
organized
sponsor,
Stapp
an association to assist with charitable ami welfare work. The first
meeting was held Sunday afternoon at Mrs. Slnpp's home and
Miss Goldie Haynes was elected
president, Miss Mary Saulsberry,
Evans
Miss
secretary and treasurer and Miss
Edna Searcy, press reporter. The
association will meet evwy Sunday
afternoon at three o'clock, and tho
meeting this week will be at the
homo of Miss Grace Edge on Michigan avenue. Mrs. Stapp served a
dainty ice course to her guests.
Those present were Misses Goldio
Haynes, Winnie Miller. Dora Miller,
Corrlne Bennett, Grace Edge, wary
Buf-klSaulsberry, lerah Evans, Lnla
Mary Jones, Naomi Haynes,
Sue Beasley, Louise Seanans, Edna
Searcy, and Nairn! Evans.
On Thursday evening of last
week Mrs. A. N. Graham was hostess to the members of the Chautauqua Reading circle. It was the
first meeting of the organization
and the study of English history
was taken up. The club members
include Mrs. Tom Woolen as chair
man, Mrs. J. Dudley, Mrs. Graham,
Mrs. J. Dudley, MrB. Graham, Mrs.
Mrs. Dr. ana
flheslev
- Thomason. A fl
lUnl- Mrs. J. u. flume, arm wiro wu.,mers, Alexander, uoouen, j..ia.iuu,
Fuller. Bovd. Bouldin, Edna Goyne
and Emma Evans, nd Mcsdames
J. S. Folsom.
J. Ray Ward, t'nlted States marshal of Utah, with headquarters in
Salt Lake City, was the guest of his
sister, Mrs. Tom Charles and family for the week end.
Mrs. Josephine Dudley has returned from Clayton where she was
the guest of her brother while attending the grand lodge of tho
She visited a
organization.
sister at Tucumcarl enroute home.
- D. A. McDonald, proprietor of
the Alamogordo hotel, died Monheart
day after a short illness ofaccomMrs. McDonald
trouble.
panied the body to tho former
home in Nova Scotia for burial.
Carol Woods was taken suddenly
111
Monday
with appendicitis
morning and underwent an operation tft the Rousseau hospital. He
Is in critical condition.
Mrs. George Weigele underwent
a major operation at a local hospital Tuesday.
Miss May Edge of Cloudcroft
spent the week end here with her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Z. J. Edgu.
'.tfifc,-re-

Wil-hel-

More than 20,000 girls In France
have enrolled as athletes. Before
1915 girls took very little interest
in sports
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BELEN
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Fathergail
left last week for for Cleveland,
Ohio, for an extended visit with
relatives.
Joe Murrell, employed in the
train servico and his mother have
moved to Clovis to make their
home.
Mrs. Lowcn, who has spent the
summer with her daughter, Mrs. T.
H. Rowland and family returned
hint week to her home In Independence, Mo.
Miss Lena Wolfe has accepted a
position as teacher at Suwaneo,
N. M.

Mrs. Mary Furnelle of Albuquerque and Mrs. Bushi.ell of Denver,
Colo., with her small daughter,
mother and sister of Mrs. Euster-clahave been guests of Mrs, William Easterduy and family this
week.
E. O. Nelll was called to Emporia, Knns., on Sunday by a message announcing the death of his
father, W. A. Noill.
On Saturday afternoon the wives
and members of the shops crafts
union of Belen tendered Mrs. Belle
Clements an old fashioned pound
party. During the afternoon over a
hundred dollars worth of groceries
and staples was gathered in at the
machinists hall and late in the evening It was conveyed to the
Clements was completely surprised.
Soon after their arrival a committee of Ku Klux Klan In full uniform appeared at the house with
$30 In cash which was presented
with an appropriate note.
Mrs. Lodington and daughter of
San Diego, Calif., were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Campbell this
week on their way East.
The teachers
of
tho public
schools with their principal. Miss
Mary Fitzgerald, assisted by Super-- 1
Intendent Charles E. McClure and
a committee of townspeople have
been discussing ways and means of
raising a sufficient sum of money
to equip the public school playgrounds with swings, teeter-tottergiant strides, horizontal bars, etc.
Saturday will be tag day for the
public school playground equipment and it is hoped to raise
enough money to make the play
grounds a credit to tho community
and fill a long needed want In our
schools.
II. H. Tate is having a double
apartment house of eight rooms
constructed on the lots just north of

his residence which were recently
purchased from J. F. Linn by Mr.
Tate. Tho houses are to bo made of
tile, covered with pebblo dashing.
Mrs. V. E. Sloan was tho pleasant hostess at a three-tablbridge
party on Wednesday evening followed by a dainty luncheon given
in honor of Mrs. J. F. Linn.
On Wednesday the Misses Hammer and Stella Itaca gave a demonstration of serving, preparing
and, clearing tho table of a model
breakfast. The young ladies explained each step and performed
in a docldedly crcditalilo manner.
Mrs. Radcliffu had the demonstration in her home and .Mirss Alex
ander, stato club leader of thin
Roys' and Girls' clubs and R. S.
Conroy, county agent, were among
he spectators. This team will enter
the stato contest nt Htnte College
on October 27 and 2K. The Cooking
club in Belen has been under the
e
leadership of Miss Margaret
this year and tho work of tho
on
Miss
much
honor
team reflects
Radcliffo who has won a scholarship in tho Stato college for her
of four years' club
completion
o

mm

Armanb

COLD CREAM POWDER,

Rad-cliff-

work-

hVfie Lffi'LE PINK & WHlTE BOXES
is no other faco
TrtERE made
like Armand
Cold Cream Powder,
for it
contains a touch jut a tiny
cold
Because
cream.
tit pf

-

Mesdames Jacobsnn, Dalies, John
Becker, Jr., nnd Wilkinson motored to Los Lunas on Wednesday
afternoon to attend a bridge party
given at tho home of Mrs. Jo
Tondre,
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Blmlvvorth
entertained nt dinner on Wednesday evening with the following
guests; Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Becker,
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hludworth and
Mr. and Mrs. John Becker, Jr.
Mrs. C. M. Sanchez, Mijs Amelia
Sanchez and Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Delgado attended the funeral of
Charles H. Gooch in Snnta l'o on
Tuesday. Mr. Gooch was buried
with the highest military honors.

cf this, Armnnd stays on till
you wash it off.
Armand Cold Cream Powder
not a pasto
33 a dry powder
or cake. lis exceptional density
mskra it spread smoothly and
Wend naturally into the skin.
Try it onco for yourself! It

ARMAND

is $1, evrrwheT!-!r- i

its little

hat-bo- x.

to

And

if you are not thoroughly satis-lie- d
with it, you may take it
hack and get your money.
Ask your dealer for, ot send
3 25c for a week-enpackage
containing generous samples
d

of Armand Cold Cream

Powder, Armand Bouquet,
EoURe, Cold Cream, Vanishing: Cream, Talcum and Soap,
Address

Des MoinoJ
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EASILY

KILLED

BY USINQ

STEARNS'"

ELECTRIC
It also kills rats and mire.

RPEC'IATi tTASSl'S in Telegraphy, and Business and Conversational Spanish now being, organized.
PAY AND NIGHT SESSIONS In all commercial subjects.
Frivate and Individual attention to backward students.

PASTE

Tt forces
these pests to run from building for water
and freuh air, A 35c box contains enough
to kill 50 to 100 rats or mice. Get It from
your drug or general store dealer today,
READY FOR USE SETTER THAN TRAPS

TELEPHONE

Trie rurnsture You Will

627.

E ventually

Buy!

For the living room, den, sunparlor, porch, in fact most any room in the home. Its practicability for New
Mexico's dry climate ia unquestionable. We have just unpacked two carloads cf this wonderful fur
niture, and our stock is most complete, allowing you a wide range of styles, and coverings to select from.
FOR THE LAST THREE DAYS OF THIS WEEK ONLY WE OFFER THE UNUSUAL BARGAINS
LISTED BELOW.
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Fibre Suite, similar to the above, consisting of
and Table. Regular price $100.00 Specia.1
h
Fibre Suite, Box style;
Davenport,
Rocker and Chair; upholstered 'in A A grade Tapestry or Velour. Regular price
Qll
$210.00; special
lOO.Ui;
72-inc-

nr

if

?

40-inc-

.,

h

--
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Settee, Rocker, Chair

Cf7A AA

tjMU.UU

Fibre Suite,
Davenport, Chair and
Rocker; upholstered back, spring seatt also spring
cushion. Regular price ?13o.00;
72-in-

ch

$100.00

Special

II
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SERIOUS BLADDER TROCTLK
"Could not stand nor sit and was
forced to cry out from intense
pain," writes Honry Williams, Tar-klMontana. "The doctors said I
had Inflammation of the bladder
and an operation was necessary.
Tried Foley Kidney Pills and improved at once. Tell all my friends
about Foley Kldey Pills as it will
save many from suffering and perhaps, as in my case, a dangerous
Bladder and kidney
operation."
trouble demand prompt treatment.
Foley Kidney pills give quick relief. Sold everywhere.
Adv.
o,

CIGAETTES-Every cigarette full
weight and full size

better Turkish
better Virginia
better Burley

Copyright 1922, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

Come in and Inspect
Our Modern Safety

Deposit Vaults
For a moderate charge
per year you may secure
a box in this vault pro-

Good Morning!

viding ample storage for

Those outer garments are taxed from 22.6 per cent to
230 per cent more under the new tariff.
Republican protection in this case from immodesty
and the weather comes high.

JONES
FOR SENATOR
(Political Adv.)

MORROW

HINKLE

FOR CONGRESS

FOR GOVERNOR

1

jewelry, valuable papers,
bonds and other securities, to which you have
access at all times during
business hours.

First Savings Bank
and

Trust Company
AUlLQI'l'lEWrc

N. M.

jj

Individual Rockers, same as
above; spring seat, and inner
spring cushion. Regular price

Fibre Rocker, same a3 above,
upholstered back, spring seat,
spring cushion. Regular price

Sf;.:!:c.i::....$i6.50

s!!:?r:.... $16.50

h
Rocker,
upholstered back, spring seat,
spring cushion. Regular price

Plain Rockers, regular
pries $19.00; Special

High-bac-

k

27-inc-

$35.00; special
price

FA
(97i ,OU

Ml LlVl

f

I

Beautiful fan back Rocker,
spring seat, spring cushion,
same as above.
Regular price
$22.00; special
price

......... $16.50 h

u

Fibre Desk, quarter-sawe- d
one drawer.
Regular
$37.50; special

price

35.59

t

$27.50

Ol&CG
213-21-

5
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Ave.

URN IS HERS
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top,
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One month by currier or mail

Three months
Six Months
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:
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TWO CANDIDATES.
cause contributes so much
'
to many of the defects of our goyeniment
ot
pumic
as the changing
tenure ot otfico.
necessary by the short that
a candidate
Thus it often happens
but is
office,
held
public
never
who has
exbusineM
eminently qualified by long
himself with the
must
acquaint
perience,
p.rc
of the office to which he
within the short period of a political
camcampaign. It is in the
dispaign that a candidate invariably
prob-i- 1
the
of
his
of
extent
grasp
the
plays
. .,.i,;i, v,o will encounter as a public
pub-1- :
official and it is by this test that the
its
of
piosmeasures the qualifications
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In the world's blacksmith shop some
men are anvils, some are hammers, others
are DellOWS, and Column Conductors are
the horse-tai- l
lly chasers.

Kansas City.
Kansas City, Oct. 19 V. S.
of Agriculture).
Cattle
Quality comReceipts 13,000.
mon; many trains arriving late; all
and fully steady.
classes active
Karly top steers. $10.40; common
Oklahoma and Texas steers. $4.25
'ii 4.85;
practical top nn vealers,
2.35 ji 2.60;
$10.00; most canners.
cutters largely $:i.0(Mf 3.50;
bulk
cows, $3.75(5.23;
tew. $5.5018)
6.30;
good grass heifers, $6.00;
most bologna bulls, $3.25 ft 3.75.
Market
6,000.
Hogs Receipts
strong to 10c higher: most sales 5c
to 10c higher. Trade top. $9.25;
packer and shipper top, $9.20; hulk
of sales, $8.5if9.1.5; 140 to
bulk
weight, $S.709.00:
190 to
$8.90 iff 9.1 5 ;
heavy butchers mostly $8.83
9.00; packing sows stead v. mostlv
$8.00x8.15: few at $8.1:5; stork
pigs steady to 10c higher, bulk
$S.50r!8,60; light natives, $8.75.
Lambs
8,000.
Sheep Receipts
generally steady, spots strong. Rest
Colorado, $14.35: others around
$14.00; sheep steady to 25c higher;
spot ewes largely $6.00(3)6.50; fed
wethers, $7.90; early top feeding
lambs, $13.50; most sales around
$1100.
(

"Uncle Joe" Cannon could stand 46
years of congress, .showing that no matter
how tough a proposition may seem there's
always something tougher.

n..vwi

Bm

OUT BY KOOf

M. Bouillon, Judging from his own statements,
seems to regard himself as the Hot Soup.
A man named Eaton has been
pinched twice In
El Paso for stealing butter.
Seems to be a caso
of too much Butter Eaton.

Too many of these divine healers seem to be
divine heelers.
I'd like to see to Halifax, forever banished
clean, the man who's always saying, "If you know
Just what I mean."

present camFrom this standpoint the contrast.
Mr.
interesting
paign affords an
tor
candidate
Democratic
Hinkle the
(Governor, has had some experience in

Try Tills on Your Piano.

I

J5a'n Juan county is getting into the limelight.
It
fulfill them.
Mr Hinkle disolaved an apalling lack iias an oil well, a new press agent, and a hanging,
of knowledge, as a candidate for Gov- all In the space of two weeks.
ernor, when he made the charge, as'' he
The I'asco, Wabh., blacksmith who has been
has repeatedly done, thai forty'wo per allowed
sentence on five
to serve out his
d
iTWi
taxation
"ceiitTot i.YiTnnrty-4WfSwill put in a claim for
successive
Sundays,
probably
;a r0afori hv the state. Mr. Hill answered
time and a half.
this charge effectively when he said that
cents
of
A big life insurance company says people can
the state spends less than six
increase their expectancy of life. Our prescription
every dollar.
would be, "Mind your own business and don't talk
When Mr. Hinkle said:
"In Chavez County, our expense in too much."
1906 was $120,000; in 1910 it was $320,-00Those fathers who are familiar with the sounds
in 1921, it was $671,000 just think
and
actions of babies during the nocturnal hours
ten
in
of that! Can we pay $6,700,000
Can are willing to bet that the woman who claims her
live?
and
Chavez
in
County
years,
twins were only dolls will have a hard Job conwe sell our property or do anything with vincing her husband.
bewill
it? The final result will be, we
begin to lose population and when that
gins in New Mexico, Goodnight!"
he must have done so. without any pre- ASlbfflpinp Twemdy Tsars A
vious investigation of the facts, which
:
would have disclosed to Mr. Hinkle that
under
Child-erB.
Last night United States Marshal W.
Chavez County has been continually
Dr. G. Vv Grove and N. B. Stevens went to
Democratic control since it was created
of the Mathirty-on- e
years ago. We agree with Mr. Santa Fe to attend the annual meeting
A. A. Keen went
Hinkle that such a condition as he de- sonic grand lodge of Xew Mexico.
up yesterday and E. L. Medler will go today. James
scribes under Democratic administration G.
Fitch. F. G. Bartlett, and George Cook are
cannot continue to exist without serious
y

0;

s,

attending from Socorro.

inability to unHon. M. S. Otero left yesterday evening for Hot
derstand the relation between facts and Sulphur Springs, where he will superintend the
figures is illustrated by his reference to erection of his sulphur mill.
the conditions existing in San Miguel
Walter Weinman, who came home from the
County. He said:
"In Las Vegas I had the good fortune agricultural college to have an operation for appento get the figures on San .Miguel County. dicitis, lias recovered, and returned yesterday to
They say that's the best governed county Mesilla Fark.
in the United States. In 1912, it was
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Fischer, who have been here
$224,000; in 1915, $235,000; in 1920, attending the fair, returned
last night to their home
$686,000; in 1921, $555,000."
In Santa Fe.
Mr. Hinkle might have pointed out that
San Miguel has almost twice as large a
L. R, Gottlieb of Tfinidad, who has been here
population as his own county, which he visiting his cousins, the Rosenwalds, returned home
severely criticized, and that it has been last night.
under Republican administration for more
Dr. T. P. Martin, member of the territorial
than twenty years. It might have been
disastrous to his political aspirations to board of health, returned to his home in Taos.
have told his hearers that under efficient
Delegate Rodey will introduce a bill at the comRepublican management San Miguel has ing session of congress for the building of good
reduced its tax burden $131,000 in one roads on the Gila and Pecos forest reserves.
year, notwithstanding the fact that San
Miguel County has a larger population
Fifty teams are now hauling fruit, chiefly apples,
by nearly 11,000 people than Chavez from Farmington to Durango for shipment. All
County and that the tax burden per capi- the farmers and the school children are assisting

ta in San Miguel

is less

than

twenty-fiv- e

in the picking and boxing of the fruit.

dollars for
dollars as against fifty-fiv- e
The officers of the republican territorial central
Chavez County.
are Frank Hubbell, chairman; J. J.
committee
In like vein is the charge which Mr.
secretary; Solomon Luna, treasurer.
Hinkle has persistently made to the ef- Sheridan,
These officers and the following make up the execfect that a dirt fill was built through a utive
Max Frost, T. B. Catron, ThomaB
committee:
lake in Roosevelt County at a cost of Hughes. R. K. Twltchell, Martin Lohman, G. F.
$25,000 when, as a matter of fact the Albright, T. D. Burns, and W. IT. Andrews.
records of the State Highway Department
show tlmt this fill actually cost $109.96.
Mrs. H. D. Becker ot Isleta and George Crouch,
Mr. Hinkle's whole campaign has been who were former sweethearts, met here during the
based on exaggeration. His character carnival and decided to be married. They went to
and reputation preclude any suggestion the home of Rev. Mark Hodgson, who arose from
After Mrs.
his bed to perform the ceremony.
that he ias any intention either to mis- Crouch
business (at Islcta, the
mercantile
sells
her
to
deceive
or
lead
the voters. The
inference to be drawn from happy couple will go to Chicago to reside.
only
his flagrantly
inaccurate statements
is that
he either does not know
or has not taken the trouble to ascertain,
TOMTS I81S5T THOUGHT
the facts. The campaign has therefore
served the useful purpose of demonstraJ
ting Mr. Hinkle's unfitness for the high
Wo are not meant to be good in this world, but
office of Governor and, as the campaign to try to be, and fall, and keep on trying; and when
has progressed, it has been made clear we get a cake to say, "Thank God!" and when we
that in Mr. Hill the state will have a get a buffet, to say, "Just go; well hit."
ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON,
public official capable of constructive
V

.

ruction

Maud L. Illaney, Carrlzozo, X. M.
Isabel Kckles, Silver City, X. M.
Jlrs. Hattie Kimball, Estancia,
X. M.

One Member of the Corporation
Commission
Pleasant A. Hill, Espanola, N. M.
Bonifacio
Montoya, Bernalillo,
X. M.
W. R. Green, Albuquerque.

X. M.

Tlirco Itepresentatives From tliu
Thir, District, Bcriinlillo County
to the New Mexico' Legislature
I'rimitivo Candelaria, Los
X. JI.
Sidney M. Well, Albuquerque,
X. M.
Hot man
Jtohr,
Albuquerque,
s,

;

is got too blind to miss!

--

Los

An- -

geles Times.

woV.--

li--

consequences.
Mr. Hinkle's seeming

H

ipts

Hill, his opponent,
public office while Mr. Hinkle
began his
has had none. Mr.
the
grossest
of
with
charges
campaign
of the Kepabli-ca- n
extravagance on the partand
promises ol
state administration
As
election.
his
of
event
in
the
economv
not
the campaign nears its end, nearly ifhave
all the charges made by Mr. Hinkle
'
Spoiled His Graft.
been refuted and have been shown to be
William with a carpet tack sfuck his grandpa
nvnaelrr innepliratp.
..
j
.
.
n haste from slum- S'"onv
t,; jln the back. Grandpa
TViix
Mr. Hill, m tne inaugutauuu ux ... tier. uslng Mg words
nnmhol.
he would study tnerream man paased1,y that waj but Bill ale no
campaign said-tha- t
e cream thg.t day.
,
needs Ot tne people anu wuum i
,.r
promises unless ne Knew tnai ne tuum

five-da-

Abbott, N. M.
Attorney General
A. A. Sedillo, Albuquerque, X. Jt.
Milton J. Helmick, Albuquor- que, X. M.
Thos. S. Savage, Clayton, N. M.
Stalo Auditor
Hilario Deltado, Santa Fe. N. M.
Juan N. Vigil, Telpa, N. M.
K. M. Keegan, Canton. X. M.
State Treasurer
O, A. Matson, Albuquerque, X. M.
.1. W. Corbin. Estancia, N. M.
M. A. Higgins, Springer, N. M.
State f'upcrintcndunt of Public In.

N. M.
lienvor.
Anastacio
Denvri.
Oct.
Cattle UnOiiego, Ios Glegos,
X. M.
5.200. Market steady
to
Dennis
dull.
Reef steers, $6.00f(j 7,30;
Chavez, Albuquerque,
X. M.
cows and
heifers.
$3.00'ii:5.10;
Jose .lord I, Albuqu.rque, X, M.
calves, $l!.00fi 9.00: bulls, $2.2. $
3.25; stockers and feeders, $4.50 (fC County Sheriff
Dick Lewis. Albuquerque, X. M.
7.00.
du
Ranehos
Zamora,
Felipo
1,600.
Market
Hogs Receipts
Albuquerque, X. M.
steady to 10c higher. Top, $9.40;
Probate
bulk, $8.50 9.20.
Judge
J.i I!. .Sanchez, Albuquerque,
Sheep Receipts 12,400. Market
N. M.
15c to ZSc higher.
Lambs, $12.50
W. W. McClcllan, Albuquerque,
feeder
13.75; ewes. $4.00 y 6.00
X. M.
lambs, $12.50(13.25.
Count v Assessor
J. Felipo Hubbell, Albuquerque,

Almost easily recognizable.)
I'm forever blowing foam off;
Pretty foam off brimming steins.
Steins full of beer,
Not the kind called "near."
But the sort they once sold liere.
There's no use in hiding
The place where these steins be;
I'm forever seeing strange things,
In my dreams, you see.

(Tune

?

X. M.
W. D. Berry,

180-pou-

pre-electi-

pective servants.

j

300-pou-

LOOKED

It has been more than' a week since
any ioreign correspondent reported the
undertaker's wagon delivering a load of

any!

deem improper.
advertising mutter that it may cards
of Jjl";'1-- t
cans for society meetings,
no
and c'hurcl. socials,
olutions.
.

J

ft

N

-y

s

i

;

y-

5v:iiul:il htis hrnlt-fnnf in .Ttinan nvnri
munitions,
it is iiKeiy to DreaK out in
any country that specializes in munitions.

,$4.7&
!UI"

Nrj

VHHS

H

ess

BY THE WAY.

TLZlk

'-

.
East Las V4'Sas,
A. A. Jones-to killers. $6.7 ; demand especX. M.
ially active for heifers; bulk veal-er- s
to packers around $ll.fi0; bulk
Dr. T. C. Rivera, Chamita, N M.
bologna bulls around $4.25: bulk One representative to Iloprc"i t
Ibeef cows and heifers, $4.0UB7.65;
New Mexico In tlio Lower Hotiso
SliTiU'V.
tnrUftrd ttA fo'iler
of Congrewi
7.50.
Santa Fc,
Adelina
17,000.
Hogs Receipts
Early
N. M.
market 10c higher; mostly to shipRaton. N. M.
John
Morrow,
Bulk 170
pers and yard traders.
A. K. Moon Otto. Santa Fc, N. M.
to
$9.40
averages.
Mexico
aver-- ! Governor of New
9.55; bulk 140 fo
C. L. Hill. Hill, N. M.
ages, $9.15i!ji9.3C; good and choice
James F. Hinkle. Roswell, N. jr.
9.60
210 to
butchers,
9.65 : top, $9.70;
bulk packing Lieutenant Governor
Gallegos,
Eufracio
Callcgos,
sows, $S.OO8.50;
desirable pigs
N. M.
around $9.25; heavy, $8.90U9.70;
D.
D. Gregg., Columbus, Luna
medium. $9.35 (fi) 9.70; light, $9. 15a)
X. M.
County.
Crt 9.25;
$9.10
9.60;
lights.
light
smooth, $8.10fi Secretary of State
bows,
packing
J. A. DesGcoi'ges, Taos. X. M.
8.75; packing sows, rough, $7.00
Soledad C. Chacon, Albuquer-- .
8.15: killing pigs, $8.90 ft) 9. 23.
que, N. M.
Fat
26,000.
SheepReceipts
D. O. Bigsbec, Kncino, Torrance
lambs opening steady to strong.
County, N. M.
Early top natives. $14.50 to city
butchers: $14.40 to packers; bulk, One .Tiistlee of tho Supreme Court
of New Mexico- -It.
f 14.00 14.25; culls, $9.50
10.50;
I'. Barnes, Albuquerque, X. M.
good fat Idaho lambs. $14.40; other
no early sales ., Sam G. Bratton. Clovis. X. M.
westerns unsold;
A.
fed
J. McDonald, Clayton, X. M.
desirable
feeders;
western lambs, $14.50; fed western One
of
Public
Commissioner
88
pounds,
'anils
averaging
yearlings
$12.75;
Frederick Mueller, Santa Fe,
sheep steady to strong;
N. M.
heavy fat ewes, $4.50 fff 5.50; lighter weights up, $7.00.
J ustiano
Baca,
Albuquerque,

IF IT WASN'T FOR THAT OVERCOAT HE CERTAINLY
WOULD FEEL THE COLD THOUGH.

IftPinfclM 'thinking and possessing the qualifica-- '
JUIn.nl.Kl. lions necessary to give the state an cffi
icient administration.
NEWSPAPER

Him3!nAiirPfA KHMA
f iLUUtiUtiiuUUliUJmilU

"-

??T!'Ji".

United States Steel
Utah Copper

,.107

PRODUCE

. 66

Musleal Note.
Foreign Lxchunge.
Xew York, Oct. 19. Foreign exThe wealthy uncle was talking
over the prospects of his nephew change irregular. Great Britain dewith the boy's mother.
mand, $4.45; cables, $4.45;
bills on banks, $4.4 3 Vt. France
"How is he doing with his
demand, 7.46: cables, 7.46. Italy
studies?"
indemand, 4.22; cables, 4.22. Bel"Oh, very well. He's very
telligent; he shows a great talent gium demand, 6.90; cables, 6. 91.
.03;
cables,
for music, nnd his manner is
ry Germany demand,
Holland demand, 89.10:
His teacher thinks he .03
haughty.
will become a conductor!"
cables, 39.16.
Xorway demand,
his 17.82. Sweden demand, 26.70. Denresponded
"Ah, indeed!"
Mu20.05.
Switzerland
mark
or
car?"
demand,
trolley
uncle; "bus
demand, 19.27.
Spain demand.
sic Record.
15.34.
Greece demand. 2.00. PoThe Park Avenue News.
.01.
Czechosloland demand,
vakia demand, 3.30. Argentine deWeather: Werse.
mand. 36.37. Brazil demand, 11.50.
Exter! Big Abduction! Skinny
Martins tertle Spoart has disap-eere- d
Montreal, $1.00.
the
and Skinny thinks maybe
Black Hand has abducted him and
New York Money.
iti keeping him for ransim, but he
X'e.w York, Oct. 19. Call money
Hj tb AuMcialtd I'resii.
Easier. High, ruling rate and ofhopes not because wen he asked
his father if he would bo willing
fered at, 5 per cent; low, closing
bid nnd last loan, 4
to pay a ransim for him his father
per cent;
Bed not in a million yeers.
call loans against acceptances, 4
Street.
Wall
are werking on the case
rent.
per
New York, Oct. 19. Strength of
Time loans Firmer. Mixed' colconsisting of Benny Potts, Artie
to 5
Alixander and Puds Simkins.
Liberty bonds, decline of German lateral, 60 and 90 days, 4
new
Poem by Skinny Martin
per cent; four and six months,
marks to 3 cents a hundred, a
Some Consolation
confused per cent; prime commercial paper,
trees low record, and a highly were the 4 Vi per cent.
The natives of Afrlcka clime
' '
stock
of
movement
prices
with their toes,
tooutstanding developments in
Going up quickly but neet,
Liberty Bonds.
Xew York, Oct. ' 18. Liberty
Proving they may bo dark on their day's financial markets.
as
Corn
such
bonds
skins.
closed:
of
stocks
$102.00; second
A number
4s, $98.90; first
But theyre certainly lite on their Products, American Can. Manhat$99.14; sec4
s.
feet.
third
$98.96;
Burns Brothers "B," ond
and
tan
Shirt
About
Facks
Intrlstlna; were
$99.16; Victory
Intristing
up for sizeable gams, $99.14: fourth
(uncalled), $100.32; Victory
Peeple. Sam Cross says he would-en- t while pushed
others, line racmu un,
U. S. treaseat a fryed egg it you paid
$100.16;
(called).'
r,
Steel, Davison and
him but when it comes to hard
were under heavy pressure. ury iVi. $100.08.
bo
to
boiled eggs he has
stopped
of
The third quarter deficit the
by force.
J 140,000 reported by
Pushmoblles to hire by the day nearly
and Steel continued
Lat- Republic Iron
or hour. Speed garanteed.
have a depressing effect on
est models. The Kd Wernick and to
Chicago Hoard of Trade.
shares.
Lew Davis Pushmoblle Garage. steel
fluctuated
Chicago, Oct. 19. Uncertainties
Mexican Petroleum
created
by the ousting of Lloyd
(Avvertizement).
within a radius of ten points and
Things You Awt to Know. X'o closed at a slight fractional loss, George as British premier had a
matter how much fish you eat It while Standard Oil of New Jersey noticeable bearish effect today on
wont help you eny in your swim- dropped 6
below last the wheat market here. Prices
points
closed unsettled at 1c net decline
ming.
night's close. Weakness in Pac gain, with December $1,12
Lost and Found. Xuthing.
cific. OH was accompanied by un- to
confirmed rumors of a possible cut to $1.13 and May c $1.12 to $1.12.
oft to a shade
dividend Corn finished
in or omission of tho
c down to
oats
c up.
which was expected to precede the advance,
A LITTLE LAUGHTER
ana
to
new
provis.ns ranging from a setfinancing
announcement of
back of 5c to a rise of
provide funds to carry out an exPrevious to definite announcetensive drilling program. Standard ment
Glad Tidings.
that the Lloyd George coaliis supposed
A Sunday school teacher tells Oil of California, inwhich
tion
had
been overthrown, the
sold
Pacific Oil,
to be Irterested
the following:
wheat market here had averaged
off nearly four points.
"1 had Just been chosen as teachTotal sales were 1.1 96,000 shares. higher, influenced by. the comparer for the smallest tots in our Sunr
money opened at R per cent ative strength which Liverpool
day school, j'fhe first lesson win andCall
off to 4 V. in the second quotations displayed in the face of
eased
chillittle
'Suffer
verse,
about the
declines on this side
hour, holding at that figure until yesterday's
of the Atlantic.
dren to come unto me.' My lis- the
Bullish sentiment,
closing.
teners had been so attentive and
was
checked by asserhowever,
Demand
sterling
dropped
so loudly in unitions that traffic congestion at
repeated the verse
announcement
of
the
on
son that I was sure t had made a abruptly
but lake ports was being overcome and
resignation of Lloyd George,
deep impression.
its net loss on the day was only that exporters were giving signs of
"The superintendent dropped In about
less anxiety about immediate sup1V cents.
to see how tho new teacher was
plies.
prices:
Closing
1
confiCorn and oats were steadied by
conducting the class and
43 7fc
American Beet Sugar
support received from big houses.
73
dently asked one bright eyed little American Can
Xew corn, the first of which arlad to tell Mr. Brown about the American Smelting & Refg.. SO
rived in Chicago today, brought
lesson we had learned that day. American Sumatra Tobacco.. 38
5
cents over December for Xo. 2
And then I received a shock.
123
American Tel. & Tel
to
said
it's
man
time
eat,' American Zinc-..- .
"'The
yellow.
18
little
voice.
shrill
the
51
provisions reflected the course
piped
Anaconda
of hog values.
"'What?' cried the bewildered Atchison . Copper
105
Closing prices:
54
Baltimore' Ohio
superintendent.
Wheat
" 'Yes, that's It, He said. 'Sup- Bethlehem Steel "B"
Dec, $1.12; May,
,. 73
"
$1.12:
me.'
to
Come
children.
3
July, $1.04.
Butte & Superior
per, little
2'i
Corn
Dec,
Los Angeles Times.
67c: Mav. 6774e:
Petroleum
d)
California
July, 67 c.
147
Canadian Pacific
.
Oats
A Perfect, Make-upDec, 41 c; Mav,
40 14
42c;
Central Leather
July, 3 9 c.
75
While Farmer Seedplant was Chesapeake & Ohio
Lord
$10.90;
$9.62.
Oct,,
32
Jan.,
Mil.
'4
Paul
&
St.
he
Chicago.
chopping wood the other day
Ribs Oct., $10.60.
28
Copper
injured his foot so badly that hea Chlno
32
Colorado B'uel & Iron
wag forced to limp around with
Kansas City.
84
cane. A young man saw him mak- Crucible Steel
Kansas City, Oct. 19. Wheat
13V4
ing his painful way up the village Cuba Cane Sugar
Xo.
i hard, $ 1.1 6 1.21 ; No. 2 red.
13
Eric
street and Jikingly asked him:
94 '4 $1.2001.22.
"What's the matter with your Great Northern pfd
Corn No. 3 white, TOfi'-Jc38 ij
Inspiration Copper
sore toot, Pop?"
'4 No. 2 yellow, 76c.
Mer. Marino pfd
.,59
"Nuthln', durn you, nuthin'," Int.
Hay Unchanged.
34
Kennecott Copper
snarled the old man. "I Jest rob- Louisville
& Nashville
142
bed a bank up there a ways and
218'4
Petroleum
I'm usln this dlsguite as a means Mexican
28
Copper
American
of escape."
Legion Miami
21
Pacific
Missouri
Weekly.
72
Montana Power
Chicago.
98
Chicago, Oct. 19 (U. S. DepartXew York Central
87
ment of Agriculture)
Mumly's Ktliirs.
Cattle RePacific
Northern
In Georgia they tell of the old
48
ceipts 12,00. Veal calves steady
cook who was horrified to discover Pennsylvania
to
.
.
14
25o
,
Consolidated Copper.
higher; other classes genthat one of the young negro wom- Bay
79 '4 erally
steady to strong;
Reading
strictly
54
en, a helper 1n the kitchen, had Republic Iron & Steel
choice and prime native beef steers
been caught stealing.
33
scarce. Early top
Sinclair Oil & Refining.
comparatively
"Now," said Aunt Mandy, "I Southern Pacific
04
matured beef steers. $13.35, some
76
held higher; early top long yeardon't believe in stealin'. I never Southern Railway
takes iiothln' 'cept its something, Studebnker Corporation .;..132
lings, $13.00; bulk beef steers of
9 U quality
to cat, or something to wear, or Texas Company
and condition to sell at
SI
somethin' what 1 thinks dn missus Tobacco Products
$9.75(9I12.00;
supply of western
don't want, or somethin' do boss Union Taclfic
H!4 grassers fairly libera!; train loads
60-d-

IS. J:: Book

The Markets
FINANCIAL

D

Stude-bake-

4s
4s

3s,
4s,
4s.

4s,

GRAIN

j

2c.

LIVESTOCK

...........

.......
.....

X. M.

Chicago.
Chicago, Oct. 19. Butter Marextras.
ket higher.
Creamery

44

c;

firsts,

36

SC

3S Vtc:

County Treasurer
Antonio Garcia ;' Sanchez.
reins, K. M.
Edwin B. jrwopc,
X. M.

extra

School Superintendent.
seconds, 34&:35c; County
Irene Burke, Albuquerque, X. M.
Montoya, A Ibuquerque,
EgU'S
Market steady. Receipts Atanaclo
N. Al.
3,271 cases.
Firsts, 31 Iff 36c; ordiClerk
Coiinlj'
nary firsts. 26fft28c; miscellaneous.
J. A. Werner, Albuquerque. N". M.
30ic34c; refrigerator extras, 26 "6c;
Lucy M, Harris, Albuquerque,
refrigerator firsts, 26c.
X.
Poultry Alive, lower. Fowls. Three oiii'iy CominlssionerN
1421c; turkeys, 30c; springs, 19c; District Xo. 1, Nicolas
roosters, 14o.
n Ignacli, v .ii.
on
Potatoes Market
steady
David Armljo, ivinchos de Atris- whites, firm on Ohios. Receipts 90
co. X. M.
cars. Total U. 8. shipments. 1.24S
District No. 2, Jesus Romero,
ears. Wisconsin sacked and bulk
Old Albuquerque, N. M.
round whites, 90clii$1.00 cwt.; unJames Bezcmek, Albuquerque,
classified, 80' 85c cwt.; Minnesota
X. M.
sacked and bulk round whites. 90
District Xo. 3, Don Rankin, AIfi95c cwt.: Minnesota bulk Red!
lbuquerque, N. M.
$1.1 5 Si 1.25
river
cwt.;
Ohios,
Frank Butt. Albuquerque, X. M.
X'orth Dakota bulk Red river Ohio,
This
is to give further notice by
1.25 cwt.: .South
$1.15
Dakota; proclamation
Jiat the foregoing
hulk round whites, S5W90c cwt.;, are
candidates for
same. Early Ohios, 5'00 rwt.;i eachtheof names of the to
said
offices
be filled at
Idaho sacked Rurals, $1.10 (i? 1.13 the said election
and
the same aro
cwt.
on file in the office of the Countv
Clerk, together with the postoffice
"
address of each said candidate.
Kansas e?"?,Oct, 19. Eggi and
It is furthe,r proclaimed and or- poultry unchanged.
Jdered that the polls in each voting
Butter Creamery 1c higher,
paco of Bernalillo county to be
44c; packing unchanged. 23c.
opened for voting from 9 a. m of
said date until 6 n, m.
New York Metal.
Cy BOA RD OF COUNTY COMNew York, Oct. 19. Copper
MISSIONERS OF BKRNA- Steady. Electrolytic, spot and fuLILLO COUNTY.
tures, 13iiiUe.
MAX GUTIERREZ,
Tin Firm. Spot and futures, Attest:
Chairman,
$35.00.
FRED CROLLOTT.
Tron Steady, prices unchanged.
County Clerk.
Lead ttteady. Spot, $6.60 6.75. .
Zinc Firm. East St. Louis spot
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
and nearby delivery, $6.80 6.85.
vs.
An
Spot, $0.75 iff) 7.00,
Antimony
WILSON AM)
Foreign bar. silver, 67 c,
Altnrneya,
Mexican dollars, Sl'ic
R'm J5, IT end i Cromwell Bulldln.
Phone 1153-New York Colton.
I'HtMH-IANM" "HOHUKUNd."
New York, Oct. 1 9. Cotton-futureUI HTON
closed barely steady.
Oct.. DK. 8. J..Oliente
of lb Stomach
$22.78; Dec. $23.08: Jan., $22.87
March, $22.98; May, $22.92; July,
MAH(,41iET cAlTfOTT

firsts, 415.043c;
standards, 40c.

'

ten-era- ,

on,

s

',;,

$22.62

Kealdeac

Kaat

1)23

Phone Ml.

Centra

t

LINGERING COUGH RFJ.IEVKP DR. 8. MAHI.E HKKKI'S,
"Had a bad cough for three
Osteopathic l'b.vnlrian
or 1829-years," writes H. E. Campbell. Cltlzuna Wank ldn. Ph.
"
Adrian, Michigan. "Found no re- Flu. S. C. OLAKKK;
lief until I tried Foley's Honey and
Ere, Ear, Not and Throat.
Caroeit
Tar."
Phone tit.
Building.
Lingering
coughs, severe
Office Roure
colds, croup: throat, chest and
to 18 e m.. and i to ft p. ra.
bronchial trouble quickly relieved
DIl. HUGH M. leVlTT
with Foley's Honey and Tar. No
need to suffer and take chances Osteopathic Physician mid 6urgcon
Phone 594
with neglected coughs and colds. 317 W. Gold
Free
from opiates ingredients
printed on the wrapper.
Largest W. M. SHERIDAN, M. 0.
selling cough medicine in the
Practice Limited to
world. Sold everywhere. Adv.
GENITO - URINARY DlfcKASEf
ANU 1)ISEASE
OF THE SKlSi
881--

'JLEGAJUNOTICE

IVnaaermao

Laborufori

lit

Connection.

Phone BS.
In the Matter of the Estate of John
F. 0. BAKES, M. D.
T. Kelly, Deceased.
Notice is "lereby given that Nellie Diseases ot the Ejt. OUsne Fitted
McCanna, ExecutrU. successor to
Office removed to 114 N. SecP. F. McCanna, Executor of the ond st. Ground floor. Phone 848.
Tast. Will and Testament of John
nilllDDUCV
rD til
T. Kelly, deceased, has filed in the
vv. Ti wium
un.
uui
Probate Court of Bernalillo county, Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
Now Mexico, her final report as
Barnett Building Phone 836.
such Executrix and the court has Hours: 10 to 12 a.m.; 2 to 8 p.m.
appointed Thursday the nineteenth
CH IROPRACTOR3
day of October, 1922, as the day
for hearing objections, : any there
to
the approval ot said final
be,
Chlroprartie.
Ill and iOArmUn Uiilldlnc.
report and the discharge of Bald
Executrix.
I.U.NB BTAIt a ill i.l.K
Witness my hand and the seal of
The "range cnloreo care. Ensla, Elesaid Probate Court this twenty-secon- d phant Butt
dam and Uot Springa, N.
Citizens

Bank

Blng.

11

day of September, 1922.
FRED CROLLOTT,
(Seal)
Clerk of Said Probate Court.

ELECTION PROCLAMATION

Meet all tralna at Bngle. Jeaflnc
U.
Hot Spring at 11:80 a. m. and 1:10 p. m.
Oldeal Pan drltere, beat Dam ear on
the Dam Una. We drive vur own care.
Write for reaervatlon
JIICFFEKNAN

Public

at our expeia.

BHOS..

Hot Bprlnaa

N.

Props,

notice is hereby
given
Fe- - T i
DAILY CJI'AUB
that pursuant to paragraph 1977 of
To Xaoa (Read Dotrn)
the compiled laws of 191$ ft gen-- i
"
Toare
1:0 a. m.
eral election for the' selection of
11:10 a.m.
Arriea
state and county officers will be
"
11:99 am.
JLeave
held In Bernalillo county on the
Leaea
...!l:SO p. m.
H:u0 p. m.
Arrive
Tuesday next after the first MonTo Alhaqearnue (Bead tip)
day in November, 1922. which date
I:U0 p. m.
7.
Albuquerque
...Arrive...
of said election is November
Santa Fa
eave... 4:00 p. ra.
1922; and that ot said election all
Santa Pa
Arrive..
.11:45
p, la-qualified voters will be entitledfol-to
Eapam le
Arrive... II :I6 a. Si.
Tana
Leave... 7:39 a. aa.
vote for their choice for the
nam a r r., ne.0.
rana-i- v
lowing named officers, viz:
TO TAOS, SII.SU. .
For United States Senator to Itep- - Albuquerque
Rlerllat
Headquarters
United
Mexico
in
the
New
rescnt
SI 0 Wast Central
Druthers' ciias
BOO.
, rno
Avet
Slates Sennte
Santa Fe Headquarter! Bank Cunfee
Steven U. Davis, East Lai
.
.

ir,

Is'. M.

.

Uuoenr.

Phone

pctohev 20, 1923 ,

AT SACRIFICE

albuquErque: morning .journal!

Health-

Three-roocottage new ami
neat, lights, city water, garage,
complete; terms if desired. 1115
North Sixth. Call between 10
and 12 noon.
'

Ackerson

nddre

Experienced laundry
Box O. cam Journal.

driver

and
Realtors.

Phono 411.

rois SALE
?0,i00

white stucco bungalow,
modhardwood floora, good basement, furnace. garage, sidewalk, lawn;
m ar l.una Boulevard.
9 Moo
brick cottage, modern.
North fourth St.
Jj.JOO
pebble dash dwelling, bath, etc., corner lot 100x14:1, one
block from Central, Highlands, close In.
94.500
frame, modem, fine shade,
good location, a. Walter St., ciose In.
Some good bu.va In business property.
Lots and house. In all parte of tho city.

WANTED
KaeolillO
nizina mini to
pump water. Apply Frank A. Hub- hell gumptiny ifflee
today.
LABoKEKS
3.00 lo ?3.:i
per duy.
Uood wunian cook. SOU per month. Employment Agency, no Knuth Third 7
WANTED
Man 45 to JO years to cook
for two men and do chorea around
country store. Call 405 West Conner.
Vi ANTED
Experienced planer foreman
capablo handling Berlin mouldor, also
reaaw work. Apply McOaffcy
company,
' harnocr of Commerce.
A. njEHSCfflEK, EeaSSor
ork on uuton7o"bTn7: Learn how. We Fire, Accident, Aulonmhlle
Insurance,
help graduate, get employment. Write
Surely Honds, tonus.
Tounu Meu'a Christian Asoclalion Autu No. Ill tj. lourlU btrcel,
I'Uuue 071..
School, j.oh Angeles, Calif.
1VASTKD
Jlald for general housework.
Small apartment; two In family. Sleep
mti. .o aioK. inferences,
i Park
PAT, THE

PLUMBER,

216 North Third,

WANTED
.Neat appearing young man
for city circulation work, must have
ar or motorcycle.
Uood money for
!ae wire. Circulation Manager,
Jour.- -

UANibD

First-clas-

bill

s

clerk.

Week

Six rooms und glassed sleeping porch, in fiitt class condition, loralod on paved street
in the Uichlandx. paviiiif paid
and tho price is only $4,000
with good terms.
Five-roostiteeo bungalow,
with glassed sleeping porch,
linrdwood
floors,
liropluce,
built-i- n
features, furnace heat,
on
in tho
street
garage,
paved
Fourth ward. Owner must
sell.
See ua for piico and

An
t
investment.
basemodern brick, cement
ment, 2 porches, with
furnished house in rear, garage, on a lot worth $1,200,
for only $0,500. This property
will yield an income ot $100
per month. Let us show it to

terms.

Jas,
Insurance

ilOS . (old

$1,000.
201

ried man preferred and can furnish
house for man and wife without chil
dren. Apply to Dr. C. B. Lukens, 805
l.an grand, city.
FClllfLlO.
Two experienced waitresses.
Cafe.
savoy
Want ED Uirl for dining room work.
--'17
South Fourth.

Wanted

WANTED Experienced .alesludle. ut
onre. Tho Economist.
"ANTED Girl for general work. Jamison ranch, phone iii.'.'lB-VAN'TED
Oirl fur housework, live In
the house.
000 West Hold.
WANTED Comueteiu Eirl or woman for
ccmrul housework. Apply 412 Jiurtii
'Twelfth.
WANTED Middle-age- d
woman, Span
Call at Sunnyaidc, Old
l own.
WANTED u Irl or lady for light house-WorMust know how to cook. Family cf three. Call at 803 South Edith.
WANTED Elderly woman needing it
home for light housekeeping, email
Addreaa Widower," care
tompensatlon.
Journal.
WANTED Young woman tu sell
devices In homes. Part time,
teacher preferred. Address S. J. W.,
tare Journal.
COMPLETE Secretarial Course.
Board.
room and tuition may be earned. Cat-lo- g
free. JUackay Business College, Los

FOR SALE

rhoucSIU

V.

n.

MeCIughnn, Ucaltor,
Cold, phono 412-J- .

Investment

A--

.

you'.

If you uro looking for some
wo
have
business ' proporry,
pome good buys in tho business
district.
It will pay you to in.
vestigato them.
Or if you want a grocery
store, wo havo tho best buy in
town for sale.
If you are looking rfor a
rooming house, wo havo a good
one for salo and tho pries is

right.
L. Martin Co,,

Realtors

A,

223

V.

l'linno

Gold.

15(1.

FOR SALE
A liAKGAIN

adobo stucco house,
1 milo north, ot mountain road,
$1100; terms.
Jtuiulro at Kahu
store, 100 Xorth First.

Co.

201.

ROOMING HOUSE
ot fifteen rooms
('onsistiinvr
well furnished and the best
SMuft distance from

Insurance All Kinds.,
FOR RENT Rooms
Ileal Estate
LOVELY Koom.
K'O South Walter.
i'ui mtucd room. 612 Norlli
Foil
Tour Property Vilh. Vjs.
W. Gold.
rhono 035

T.ist
806 i

BALE Olt
i vit
arm house.

HUNT
tno lot.
Cheap,
n
Phune la73-r- r
T7tt
in u.i
FOR RENT Houses'.
ciose in, iiuo. caM),
""use,
"""Tr
balance like rent. 414 South Kou.th.
tcfl;
niNT une furnished room house.
BALi:
1!!110
Two.
Forrester.
la"en ' UnCe- - 12,13
FOIl
11ENT Furnlahed cottage,
10.iJll
baulnvard.
per month, 1921 south High.
Vol
iui-iwui111
UUC
j
Three-roo"
I'll Foil
ItENT
unluniished
modern house. 117 West Lead.
ail"1t'l';5.J VCrSUy Ile,ht.
Fori KENT Four-roofurnished house
with two porches. IL'nl South Walter.
-n- or.
014le!;;.fhP';
Foil PENT Four-roomodern furnished house on North Second. Tlioue
1
c!L fciALEB"""1
"""wni, funnshed 16S2-FOt BENT Four-rooi- n
house and sleep-i- n
Apply mi East Santa Ke.
porclr,
partly furnished, liilli
owner, new three-roohouse, tvo West Central.
porches, ganige; cheap f,,r cash save
Foil JlEN'l e'ive-roocommission. Phone llljl-ruvnifhed tillage, m.--modern, tajl South Waiter,
fc'Voo1l6iLll!Ti,r,!u:roo,ir,tu'iu
K.,,t
pacific.
corner; bargain for uuick
ale.
FOJt KENT House, all Kinds, !uinihil
Apn,yj,itnjgouth Waller.
and
McMIUIoil & Wood,
FVl!LA1'5New "'"dern home. ;(, riealti.ta,unfurnished,
2uii West Gold.
monthly payments like rent.
Foil ilKNT Cottage partly furnished.
d;824 East Hiivrr.
JAlamjnon
four rooms and screened porch, $25
FOR (TALE Larue loVwith
per month. 1115 North Fifth.
co ago and good
:lZ
Throe-roosolil at once,
Foil KENT
furnlislwj
ism South Edith.
71 i
house and .lecplng porch-East
l''OU SALE New liiroe-rooU'M-.ri
collage
' on HaaoMine.
BOUlh
after
phone
p. m.
v..- -.
.
Hlihr
1,
r. '
payment,
fliune 6.1, Urst atlonal bank
Foil KENT An vJiccptlonally ultruct-I-- 6
building.
and well furnished modern four-rfto- m
'WU BALE By ownei. auburban h"TT."7r
bungalow. Phone 17U0-J- .
lour rooma and aleeping poicfc
city FOll KENT Clean and well
furnished,
four large rooma and sunny enclosed
212 South High.
sleeping
porch.
three-room
ALIK
e?.
house with
KENl'-Moder- n.
unfurnished house
?7M f0lwo hundred chicken, FOIt
with four rooms and glassed-lgarage,
and water.
sleepWeal
J!0i
490-Iron, phone
ing porch. Apply 622 South Wnllerj
four-roohALE By owner, new
FOll
KENT Unfurnished,
ion
house in Fourth ward,
house, modern, no sick, no children.
in 1004
every respect; built-i- n features;modem
South Broadway, phono ldtili-W- .
large lot:
terms. Call lasu-W- .
FOU KENT New five room modern
FOll SALE FurnlslniTi
o,
.1
no
house,
furnlalicd,
completely
looms, ba'.li, electric licbta.
childien, call 618 North Thirteenth.
garage; (,0 foot lot, ;,oo down and i::a FOIt KKNT Four-roomodern bungaper month. 108 South Arno.
low, nicely furnished; fireplace, water
three-rooCall at 52i South Arno.
new paid, gnrage.
,,jr
h,... '
or unfurLIST your vacant houses wltlithu"Cliy
nished. if'1":
One-hal- f
school.
block off
Realty Co., for prompt and efficient
'"r
1..07 North Third
service, g7 West Gold, phone li7.
eZTi
uli'"1,1"''
KENT In 1'nlvorslty Heights, new
Foil
)r T'V'
bungalow,
.
lawn trees, buln-ln
three-roohouse and garago.
$2').
five rooms, bath, large front features, See W. II.
ritlllwell, 1 0S North Seventh.
porch,
nnolern except heat, l'hon. malio
Five-rooKENT
Foil
furnished houe
;
rfTTtj c a i..
w
In Fourth ward; sleeping
uoinc. oy ownor; one
porch, linnm',
.1.
e
f.Ml per month.
uul(3:
McMillion & Wood, 20ti
i.
no
four-rooMank.
one
Went
Gold.
Jill
North Maple; term.. Call 821 Wc.t
FOll KKNT
bungalow modphone Jupj-M- ,
ern and furnished: soitiildo lor small
Foil MALE Beautiful
rTTC families.
Kent
Phone
reasonable.
....... h ! 4
bungalow, flvo rooma
.
j
und double pre.jed brick .in.,i,.
ideal
garugo:
FOIt
One
RENT
double brick
numej nour shops.
For particular.
Also one two-- i
house, for S::o.00.
in
south Third.
J0U7
UU.ou.
Weal
adobe,
Inquire
Well-buiby
practical
Marble.
builder, 1675 cash, or beat offer, buy.
FOIt KENT Three-roomodern furand glassed-i- n
poroh.
nished houso and garaKe. 3t:0.00 per
Ele..trlo and city water. aleeulng
The beat in
month.
13e6
Water
lown for healths, keis,
South Arno,
paid.
Palmer. 1SH
South High, phone 17U8.W
phono .i22-i11E
WILL
VACANT October 2:1, modern?
KALE New
ioit
adobe homo
five-rooon North Maple.
iarae sleeping
bungalow,
Ideally arraugej
two families.
Oak floor, nil modem. porch. Ill Princeton. Inquire 123 Vaa-sa- r
or phone 2123-Improvements, largo porcnea, imuieulatu
possession. Priced to .ell. Terms call ! FOll K ENT Five-roofurnished or un
be arranged.
Call owner at 1256-furnished modern house with Bleep
FOIt S A LE
porch and garage. Apply 701 West
brick, by owner Ing
.I
fcouth beventh, corner lot, alde- - New Tork. phone 14H2-waiaa, garage, chicken house, basement, FOll RENT Will lease my hoin i, furhot water heat, bath room, large closeia,
nished four-ruoglassed-i- n
porch,
large front buck und aleeplug porches, modern mission bungalow, close In.
Plwne tls, or any real estate dealer in piano, etc. 714 West Oold.
town.
No charge
FURNISHED UCNGALOWS
FOIt SALE J5.300, part cash. Home
for steam heat. Medical nttcntion if
and income at a real bargain. Close desired, without extra charge. S7." per
in. modern, double, brick home;
month:
St, John's Sanatorium, phono
bath and separate cellar and 491.
double yard. Ilrand new garage. PropFOIt
Furnislietl uoiUtuus, iuod- JiliX
erty In fine shape. Must be .old at
era una
three rooma ana hath
once.
Leaving city. Call at 801 South and glanscU-l-gas:
n
IMione
sleeping jiortih,
Edith.
or call mornings week days, or Hun-da- y
BARGAIN Just east of the Alvarado honoon,
Pliona 881-after
Keys
tel, four rooms, beautiful mahogany at 1524 East Central.
furniture, French tapestry, gas and coal FOll
new
REiT Modem
siu.xj
range, service buildtnga on rear of lot.
Glassed-i- n
por.-iisleeping
Price only 12500, terms, $100 dowu
Southeast exposure, ijen and ut v:tt".
less than rent.
Ulvo leusa if
r,. f - m - Will rent reasonably.
nelnlr r,,,,iS,i,r,U.
Call sftl South Kdllh.
11 lea.
Valuable corner lot on paved I
a
KENT 618 South Waller,
strcot, close In. A bargain at Sasoo, FOIt
on terms,
strictly modern homo of six bcuull-fu- l
Investigate.
Joseph ColAll
rooms
207
furnished.
West Oold.
lier,
completely
.modern conveniences ara to he found in
this California bungalow.
City Itpulty
DRESSMAKING
company, 207 "West Hold, phone 6C7.
SEYVlNii by day, 1 2, or at home. Phone
i

'm.

I'lifi KENT Front bedroom.' Apply
North

21S

Walter.
Seveial reuins, unfurmehed,
124 South Edith.
Foil KENT Furnished room und garago.
Apply 414 West ltuma.
FOll KENT Furnished rooms. 218 South
Walter. Phone
IfOH RENT Furnishes room, iii South
Beventh, phone 729-WlLL-l'urnishe- d
room, very reasonable.
No sick. Phono llla-J- .
FOK KENT Uooiu ami cam us bleep-Ini- f
1223
Si.u'b F.i'.lih.
porch.
FOll KENT Light riuosefceeplng rooms.
Cilderieeve Electric company
rooniiT
UHAYSTONE
iTsHYVcst Gold.
Mis. E. u uldl,
phone 210-LAKUE, cool room, besutitully furui.bed,
private .bath. 1211 West Roma.
FOU KENT'
Furnished room, furiluco
heat, no sick. 3117 Soulli Wulter.
FL'ItNItitiEI.i rooms, hot water beat; no
14 West Silver.
ick; no children.
FOR KENT Two nlco clean-elee- niiig
rooms, Hoasonahle. 707 South Arno.
FOIt RENT Nice, clean sleeiilnir nod!
i'.'llii"'lu'iL,f rooms. 121 "a North Third.
FOH KENT Nicely furnished room
bath; atcam heat, liia North
Third.
FOIt KENT-slc- Lotly front bedroom. No
310
Nunh Eleventh,
phono
1870-.T- .
FOIt

to

Franklin & Company
ilea Hot s
Insurance

Loan1--- .

i'2t

V.

Hernials
riiolltl 0J.

CioifJ

BEAUTIFUL HOME
READY" TO JIOV-JYou may select

IJWO.
bath
you act
140;

New York.

1021

640, Second
Gold.

For

s

YV.

Co,

n

TlfMllors
22U

V.

JiiBuraneo

Gold.

l'liono

22',

and

with Board

KOOM AND HUAlIb,
J a week.
.3"um jiroritiwiiy.
11,111
Hoard for young lady. No
nuyji
r" " i"'S East Coal.
l oll HEN
Koom, and board if de- """J; ;iii'sJ'iL t'liono V0 28-GOOD Board. Kooins. giussTd
sleeping
N
Porch.
sick.
1027 Forrealor.
OHIO bXATM boarding iiouseT room and

hoard.

SALE

Miscellaneous

.12

"Uthjiroadway, Ph. 1H7I-J
only, one
bed on sleeping gentleman
1207 East
porch.
' entrnl.
l'UK l;ENT-"u7- ,m
and porch. Ad.ioiu-i'licn- e
balli. Board it desired.
::.
L

ti'oa-'j-

'JLI"LJ

Lru'1- -'

-

OR SALE
Haici coal iieuler, large ai.:e.
Phone 314.
I..
Her and shotgun. 100

Foil s A

North Edith.
FOR SALE
8
Acorn range. li(i
v
est Cold.
FOR BAI.R New Zealand Red bred
does.
I'hono j;oo.
TRY UUHbt'S
MILK; XI EST IN TOWN'"
Phone 3413-R- I.

Foil

SAL10

nsuranee.
210 W. Gold.
J'hoiio

r
bed
aprlnge. 1115 West Athmtle.
FOIt HALE Mattress"
41G
used.
W'est Fruit, phone J3;,7-n- .
l'OU SALE Base burner, kitchen st.ne
and rug. 21 Sotitli High.
I'Oll SALE Cheap. lieatMri
M..,,
new-- ,

mil

l

'OR

SA

.e

Ir

,'""'ed

Tr

re"

i...i

r'At.t

ir

fr

urr.

.(

'hi

.lln:,,que,

cnt

'

"Money

For

to loan

salor

trade

about 1,000 i'eet)
Call with "Wagon
Terms Cash

McKinley Land &

Lumber

.Co,

New Mexico.

Albuiiuurque,

BERNARD A, SLEYSTER
All Kinds
REAL
113 South

ewir,S

v

K STATU.

Third

Mrccf.

j4

DO YOU WANT
Prom pi Adjustment and Service? Let Van Atonly
have your insurance. Company
OTcr State National Haul,
Telephone fi9S.

RANCH

HOME

T'ine siihnrli.Tii Diii,iAn 1,...,,- small fertile acreage; will tiad'
iur inouern mime in city on account of poor health.

907--

J.

Good Business

x.rih

of Insurance.

Phone

1

P. Gill

Realty Co,

;;.

riit.no

Opportunity for sale at sacrifice, owner in bad health.
AG JNCV
118 S. Third.
rhono ill

West Ccutml

32:1

WILL TRADE FOR

DEN-

VER PROPERTY

BUSINESS CHANCES

1i0uh9
duplex
in
I'ligltlunds; t'lose in. Tills la
a
investgood property,
suod
ment. Will trade for desirable
property in Uunter, Culo. See

SALE Hotel, twenty ruotna, piml
hati uud bar; good icuao. 3JJ Suutb
I
rat.
FUJI bALli Two-Tor- y
Driek. UuilUltig,
U feoutli First; location gootl tor uy
Innd

of tpiialnfss.

,.

216 'i W. tiolil.

RANCH

PositioTT

FOR SALE
lititk, modtiii,

lboue

&lviiurupher.

.

'

n o LA I..N nVv silks a specialty.
I'lione 19'7-H- .
A.NTEJJ
Washing and ll'onln
by the
'loy.t.11. I'hono l,U.'i-.I- .
WA.VTEO
Waaliiug and ironing tu lake
humf. I'honp ;nt.
CLEANING 1'Af'EU Kalaoilliliiug.
John
t;oudJifn.
phone li:;4-.WANTEIJ -- Work by til.
hour. CaTl
0
nfier
p. m.
I'looie 1:113. M.
WAM'EU Office work, e p J.ivli.o 111
fciierul work. References g,vo4i, i'a.a.;
'ill- - W
A.

us cliumbci'inal'l

h:mm cleaning by tho day.

617

Tlj.ru;.
SLll'S

blcaiued

SALE

1

s;

woik dunn.
I'll"
WANTiilJ Housework ly Lie day. Fhom
1 1?4 5.
im-v-

.

aere orchard, 9
acres alfalla, balance pasture,
houso: owner luav-itigood
malif) offer,
l'liono 1M17-IV. O. Box 13', Old Albu
or
querque, X. H.

STOVE

E.Xl'EKIE.VCEU

l'liono

FOR

12', j acres,

M,

WANTED

Realtor

Oestreich,

FOll SALE One of the finest carta in
northern Arizona, long ler.se, excellent
trade, good location; two or tha partners
are lu leuve fur Europe; act Quick.
box324. Flamtaff. Arls.
Full HALE Piofitable business, est a
e
tivo years; own.r wishes to
accoun' of havius other interesta;
price very low and a bargain. For interview, address po.toffic. bux 63i,

.r

Milru

HOME'

an appointment.
D, T, Kingsbury
Iteai Estate. Ioans, and

Tlirec-qjarte-

machine, cheap. ulo East Hell.
FOIt I: ION 7' Furnished
n iih
rooms
KOOFINO
seroencl
121 EXPERT
and meals.
parches,
Phone 1SS1-- J
guaranteed
South A run.
SALE
Foil
Willie rotnry sewing maBOAKD
Uood home cooking, ratea by
new.
chine,
almost
f,ol South llieh.
the meal or week. Mra. Knight, corner
MAMZANO (llMrit-'i-i
Aim
Broudwuy and Cold.
FOU RENT Have lovely vacancy (or two HELPsdlgestion and a nerve tonlo.
FOR
SALE
Fat youiigliens1lve "or
vii.ttieMicuis. mra. w. it. Reed, phone
122R-dressed, dcllvereil.
4o
South Walter.
phone 192S-JJOAKI.I, loon ami sleeping porch with run sai..
Vliichesier pump
gun, good condition, $20. 410
private l.iMitoiy.
ortii
stcnin heat ,ncw
house.
isiKi.,h Central.
HA LB
Foil
iiouaewlth
COME TO TLCsTjN'Siew
Tent
goud fu,,r
and modern
,klCS bUilt UP' "''IJ ltixlli- - l'h"M
Sanatorium.
Reasonable rates.
llill- Tucson.
1'ij'J
Arizona.
('etKanatorhim.
FOR RENT Nice,
clean apartments,
s
ANTED Lndy boarder, in qoiol lanch VOH SALE Mcwurt ruiiKti in
reasonable. Imperial Hotel, 211
West
home.
conditiun, very
Just the plac for convales- runt.
yii feouUi
cent. Address L. c, p. o. lltK 41.
Angeicg.
FOll KENT Elegantly furnished front FOll KENT'
l'ANTED
SALK
Woman between 30 and 40
JiiiitKo m Kuotl ('iiiditlun,
Nicely
steam h'Oll
furnished,
sol Soulh Walter, phone
bedroom,
iiIbo kUchen
tokeep house for widower In couWest
cupbuard,
heatej looms wllh flrst-elns- a
table
1l:i0-J- .
nty, four miles out,
hot'M.
Addrcaa Box 44,
Phone l.'127-110 South Arno. Sfintu Ke.
ore Journal.
Full KENT Nicely furnished room in KOOM AND
FOll HAI.K Large i'uul stm'o, burns
HOARD,
lu
private
modern home.
S21
No sick,
North
IV AN TED
hard or soft coal,
Three American
home; onsen care, tray service.
girls to
iod
Thirteenth.
2117
phonft Kl.".-.r- .
learn shorthand and typewriting, board
meals.
North High, tihune 1748-nd room free while learning, In exFoil KENT An altractlve room, fur- ROOMS in cottage
a
bAl.ti Five
orniniu building. ij'OU
dry t;uuU
nace- heat and private entrance.
71a
for .helping around h"tisa after
change
115
counters.
to 1 3 week.
Kahu's tiure. 103
Excellent meals.
Appl
k-.-.;
,
West Lead.
i.tr. ta col- i' i I' vi
North
Vlrut.
,ui.
Medical
core.
St.
John's
Sanatorium,
!! t'nso. 'le.o
Foil KENT one or two furnished phone i'.'l.
FOll
ALE
jl. ', u ) '
Unc
rabL.lt
'Ku.-il'
rooms.
Crouini floor,
1'rivaio fam- toll KKXT.
ieclxturriiBhed Jorge r!in 710hutch: a bargain, if taken at one.
:n: South sixth.
ily.
West Lead.
hot anil cold water, steam heat, with
Foil KENT Sleeping rooni, steam heal, bourd, trav acrvk-- and nurses cato.
a N iy
FOU .SALE Throe liraTins
';vi;i.Aiiu.s'Ai,
slue, in
hot and cold water, Albuquerque Ho- North High.
.III'AN.SII in v.r clastns it.iv uejnif
.
8'iod condition,
:'lu Nullh .Mui'Yto.'Ueal Uacher.. In charge.
tel, 21(ii- - Norlli Second.
11!H!-lberry,
lillH.
phone
MARSHALL',
for
home
privule
and r'rht cours, la all c .onor-IMFEH1AL llooas .Sice, cicau rooms;
cotivulcsceiils, excellent meal., table Foil Vau:
t'e7i',iTm ",7l i ,olr,
In i vid,1
':) '., v
'tulcnt
ratea by day or week, Over Pastime and truy service: reasonable ratea. 1107
iiii.kle-iilntesame ns nesv. t'houe
ua! a'.iention.
ALBUUUEllQCE BUSIllli'i-,1- .
North TwelUi, phone lllll-J- .
511(6 West Central.
Theater,
line Eu.it tViilnil.
NESS COLLEGE.
ELOl.N
rooma and JAMKSON'S
HOTEL tilueping
HANC11 The pluca lo get I'lHl SALE
Adobe bricks, 4x1.
per
housekeeping apartments, by the day.
Mill; tivo mihs from town; iree
K'OO, 14 incli. s Ions.
2:22 Soulh
CARPENTERING
week or monl h. 0U2ij West Central.
to and from tuwu; good buiov
I.i. TariaKlio.
I'linne HJuK-FOR KENT Prulil fooui, well furnished,
f'OIt ODD JUEd and contract work, call
Full SALE Medium-siz- e
basi,
biii'lnr
1675-adjoining bath, use tr plmnc, close lu. FOIt KENT f icsiraole" i'o..n and sleeli-ii'and sinull uft cual Iieuler. 418 Norlli
'io:t
one
West
leiuen.
silver.
iwo
kuUum-Iningem
,r
puicli wiih board for two with Tweifilr, phono 074-J- .
PAINTING, paper hutii;iX and
Mrs. Clark,
free gattnmtes. 1'hone '.i"i2-i- i.
Foil KENT Furnished light housekeep- private family. Gai'imc.
Foil KA1.K Luriic An Uaiiaud li.u.l-i-otTaTnTINU antj kaleymiuiiiK, by day or
ing room wild sleeping porch. Has, uJ'l rniiii iiish. plojiio 1471-heater, pruetically noud ua new.
no
Well
children,
bath,
people,
3,'.!4-phone.
Can
llOAUU
contract. W. A. JVtts, phone
TAULi;
acc'inunodale Iwo! .''.'I VcmI Coal, phutle l'll;'i-V- .
ll'i Wist Hold,
or three person, for n.eat. by
'FOIL any kind of building or rcpu'r
rti.j
TVl'EWHl
t'Elia, all makes, Jlr, and up;
eek; only a .hurt ride from lown. Mis.
Foil REST Newly furnixlM.! Jimjiii, pri
'
1723
work or foundationa, call 92ti-fJ per monili. Alluiiueniu. 'typewiliei
.
I
vate dUrance lo Uuth, In mutlt rn home. Fleriiinic, 10 ji s.nllli Cedar, pliiine
Houth Wulter.
tl'J tfuulh Fuuiill,
l.lihantje,
Kwi
Cioae in.
Wleupffonileinuu only.
M11S, .Maialiull s piivuie home for euii-- I
FOH WALL PAPEIl, painting and dec4
bALE Stark iJelil'loua appfen and
Sum It Third.
inir porch if (linir('(l.
vnkwenls, excellent meals, tablu uniM l'OU
K. C Davis, conother
orating, call 2IH2-variolic Wiley's
Farm, I'uM- FOU KENT NlocJy funiittheil front rouiu trny sorviee; furnace heat, nurso alien. offlce box
tractor, 820 South Third.
1SJ; phono 2411-Uwith glassed-l- n
bleeping purch; sieHin lion; on car line; rates S.'jO.OO and up.
,
kalaom-PAINTING Paper hanging and
LOLOEN'S Jersey milk, 13 cents quart.
three or fmur peo- 1107 North Twelfth, phone 11S1-heut; convenient
L. W.
None better at any price.
mine; all work guaranteed.
io'u TiiTATTTTsinoirEKS
Crumps
ple; oihep sleeping roome, albu.
i7i
wily shi
Owena, 608 South Edith, phone 1344-J- .
Cnsh grocery, Sl'5 South Second.
West Copper.
shacks
convenwithout
modern
any
low
10
WANT
I
prlcea
investigate my
HICKS- - IIAlIlt
w hen yuu
jou
iences,
f
secure
may
on any kind ot a building proposition
accommodations combined with all nee CI F.A.V MILK, with a heavy cream line;
you have In view. A. li Palmer, Bungathat aid 4 rapid pints, 8c: qmirts, l.'ic. Phone ,."8.
Full UKNX Iieif muUorn lurnislieii ensary requirements
low Builder. Bint 41, city. Phone lioi-recovery al 4U0 per month. Casa do uio. FOIt CiALE L'sed
and
111 Nunh Mil pi".
ll'uctors,
apartnu'nt.
NEW WORK or alterations; all work
Hardware
liang plows.
FOIt liK.N'I liouiclttcping
apu. tmen:,
guaranteed; estimates free: will make
J. Korber A Company.
Ptpartrnent,
WANTED
Miscellaneous
furnlohcd complete. 215 iSorih
very close tiguro on a Job in highland,
sAXOl'lluNE.-- i und all baud liialruiuciitM.
. JohnE.
n
or height.. Pbunt HOi-VAM'KU Hunch u youns l ubUlts. Call
FOll 11E.NT A brand now
new or used; pi'lvutu or class inntruc-ll"ii- a
174-J- .
son. 816 John.
and porch apartment, uufurni.Ucd. Jll
on above. Fred K. Ellis, I'll. 30S-.Norlli Sixth.
Keculid-hantVANTISU
cle.
muturcj
Foil SALE Tlueo-riuiule- r
iron bed,
J 4
WELL CONTRACTOR
West Silver.
FOU HUNT
Two lui'ili.lnid rooms, fur
chair, cenler labia and klt- locking
light nuuselieephi;
adults; uu sick. W A N T E tt tilnall pliuuoirrapli, Aluet be cheii table.
West Lead, phono
WalLLS DK1LLEU, driven and repaired;
7114 tsouth
2001-M- .
becond.
first elBfS, Flioliu GII3-pump., taoka, towera. J. P. Wolklng.
FOll
itKNT Fui'liliilied
423 Weat Marble, phot. 143J-MO.NEV
On
apartiiieult. TV'A.NTEll
Heel and arch cushions
fil.l IsOFT Kl'UTb
good
steam bout. bath. Albuu.ueru.ua liolel,
McMillion & Wood.
iiiorcKiigea.
prevent fallen Inateps; curea all foot
Norlli Second.
WANTED Rooms
Arch Supports, The
'II.
Planter
troubles,
or
WANTED Floors to
nl.i
Fult KENT Apai'lmcnt cunipleiely furnew, prlc. reasonable,
flion. 1 : 7 U W ''- - Keleher Leather Co., 4Q West Central.
WANTED
tnturnished
housekeeping
Call
wuter
nished;
and
heat,
lulu.
Foil SALE rianoa, p,uycrpluuns, eleo- 5':
rooma. W. M. Bowers, 1604 East Ceu
!li!!I.i!
at atlj West Con Hal.
W A NTEL)
Is- - I
Early-hatche- d
l"d orchestlun pianos, Willi .lot .t
Illiodu
tral. . Fui'iiinhcd
FOU IIE.T
modt'l'ii upait-nien- t,
value.
land lied pullets or yeuiilnB hens. taehments, pVjiinf raplis; pre-wfoe quick nrlion,
Klassed-l1S79-J- .
three
rooms,
sleeping
Phone
phone Ht or errlle
FOR RENT Miscellaneous
407 Souih ilisjli.
3M
P.
Piano
Cieorge
South
Co.,
L.arnard
poifh.
FA
UTH'L'LAll cleanliiK and pressinR of w
FOH BENT Piano. Phone 2U72-Valter,
Full llli.NT Ocslrablo apartment with
Indies' and gents' suits, tc. Slayer
o fe
heat.
Married coupl. preferred.
CbE
EFFKCTU AUTO TOf and SEAT
Meyer, phone 620.
alck.
Sir. West Itoma.
dtesslag, Effecto Autu Eliaincl, Vuls-paFOIL
fine cleaning aud pressing, nil
FOll KENT Tu rooms and alceplti
Valspar Enamel uu automobiles.
seo Meywork
LEGAL NOTICE
guaranteed
Paint, liumcstcad
Plymouth
er ft Meyer, phone 620.
Cotlage
porcli, furnlalicd. 'iul Boutli His U.
Floor Paint, Hoof J'ulut iunl Cement. Sat714 Kast llozehrllne.
TliANsFEIt und auavenger work done, isfaction assured. Tho.. F. Keleher LeathNOTICE TU CONTRACTORS
FOIt ItE.ST Well furnished toui-looreasonable rates. E. A. Orlffiln, t'ii er Co., 408 West Ceutral. Phono I'.ii-J- .
14:iu-apartment, .team brut. Cull at '' V.oat Iron, phone 1970-AUTOMOBILES.
DlsM)3iiI J'laut
tiTH
'Sn
Wo are not try
dressmaking, work guar- Full tALi Good Ford and Clievrolet-40- 5 East Oniral, phone lsll-W- .
VVAN'i'EL)
Tu buy, one pair large yuunn. FlltE! FlKEil WUOD
anteed. 218 South Walter, phona 1667-- J.
astc'.' propo.ls. will ba received
to aruuse the fire department, but
LINCOLN
Apartmems Completely
gentle, aouml horses or mules, well Woingare
Weft Copper.
to
nt if ) fi'tice nf tho City Clerk ot HEMSTITCHING and pleating.
yuu
buy
yuur winter
lio:
warning
Phone
steam
matched.
apartments,
Mitnn'g Oarden.
hat,
bsl-supply of firewood earty. An old uduge
room 9 Melinl building. ilyitle liXFEUT llADIATOlt KEPA I U1NC. O. water. Cluse In. 3ia Soutlr Third.
Kevv
f.'ny
MAX LA Hi: A IN CiTuitE, at Slo South says
Iv. Sheet Metal Workn. H17 N. Third.
severe winter.
Let
summer
dry
Plevert.
Ten
eenla
2
yard.
four-iouo'clock p. m., on
Mexico,, until
FOIt 11K.NT
First, will pay the Inishest prlcea for us make It hot for you. Cedar und Pinion
UuU-k5
SALE
y
tiyo,
10 centa nor sard. uLFUIl
Llgi
your accond-bau- d
apartment, very deslrubie location.
and wuud, euwed and split, any desired size,
shoes
Tuesday, tho twenty-fourt- h
day of iiEMhTlTCllINU.
clollilng,
110
Korrt
Hold.
Writ
touring.
Madams
Itosu Drcssinaking
at 411 West Ulnrhlc, pll.iiiu 11..-.shop.
furniture.
Phone 8uS.
October i.922. lor constructing; a
Cedru
fireplace logs, furnac. chunk.,
FOll BALE liiu.OU lludgH truck ufd IlOH KENT Thre. pleasuut rooms, buth WANTED
2101111.
'certain sewago disposal plant for htate hitel, over Bracy's cafeteria.
phone
Money to loan on first niuiv Cauyun Firewood Co.,
D. ill.
nine
cunditlun.
months,
box
and
side
and
FLEAX1NG,
Welk'lit.
accordion,
front
full
The secuiity of the principal Prompt delivery;
KaKfs.
porch, completely furnished;
the City of Albunuerquc, N. M.
110 sick;
matt orders. iN, Crane, zia North HarrlnEon,I03 Weat tjlutu
m children, JI3 South Ninth. our first consideration,
.f, U. Kelellor,
' Each bidder will bo required to
Foil SALE Nu. SO Slinpsun Scales, f7i
Bevunth. Crane Apartments, phone :U4 FOIt SALE A"buvguln.
fadllluc
I'll West Oold, phone 410.
Thlcc-looliT- FOU
furnished
KKNT
Tuledo Scales, 7j.
tho
Clerk
to
with
the
City
deposit
car.
tourlnff
$j00.00.
WANTED DreBSiiiakiiig:
reason
VVANTEO
and
bulh
sleepiiiK
apartment, private
prices
Three horsepower gs.
Platform Scales, Sl.l.
C.
617
Weat
credit ol tho City of Albuquorquo,
K.
Central.
Uostcr.
Mlsa
satisfaction
Also
able;
Flat-tu- p
3001) gallon tank, pump ano pipliul
guaraulced.
porch.
Bine,
nparltucnt.
liesk and Chain, $1,"..
without
endorsoment, a certified Paulla Vorbach. phurie 487. 40 Wuxt FOH a A Hi Fol d ton triK-k-, Utl, lo A- -l North Second.
ing. Must be In good shape and worth
Large eul'fee mill, 1 li.
"check 'of deposit in the sum of ten Ould.
meoliunluul condition, tlW, cash.' 1117 FOfl KENT Three apulimeius.
furprice' naked, Albuquerqut Nurseries. 1'.
Oliver typewriter. $,H.
0 per cent) of tho total UEMtiXIXCHINO
doiiH promptly in the Ford roadster, cheap. 407 West Copper.
per
nished or unfurnislied.
Clothe, inniigl., 910.
steuiu heat, o. Hon 216, city.
amount bid, as a guaranty that the best possible manner, prices reasonable. SAVFj f.0 to 7a per ueut on used parts, hot und cold waler.
fiultun adding machine, ''0.
1'arkview court,
KUti CLEANERS
'
'SSi'-'It02
difFull sized box springs, :o.
fcjluger
East Sliver.
full stock for over twenty-flv- o
bidder will enter into contract and 117 Gold avenue, phone
eta;
Px13 Kuga Cleaned, 11.25.
Need
Mtchlim
511
the dinero. Phono 207,
COn
Company,
ferent
Mcintosh
sewing
Cupcor.
West
execute' all bonds and guaranty tn
FOIt JtE.NT Three-ruoi- u
MATTrtESSES renovated, IJ.OO and up;
modern
per.
furulturo repaired end packed. Erviu
the forms provided, within ten days
apartment, Eftloleucy kitchen,
FOR
KENT
Storeroom
PERSONAL
FOIt SALE Used Dodge llros. touring gas, and glassed-l- n aleeplng purch. Call Uodding Co., Pbunea H13-or 690-after the notice of award of con
ton. KKNT Building at tli Weal Cuu- - lodan, roadster. Ford touring. llglH lot North Maplo.
for I'liuen.x,
pout!
PuiriT2siouTing
tract to him.
WANTED
borrow
lo
Want
Money,
Co..
Phone 7S3. J, Korber
puri aultaul. tur caraffe. lnqulrs M, is. truck.
Arisona, please call IH03-Bidders are expected to Inspect Sherman,
J3o0 for alx months.
furnishFOH Kent Two and throe-rooWill pay i:
dealers
at
l'lrst
Bank aavl Auto Pent,, PV.dce
Having.
Vf.
J.
BUASFIELD
Have
cluck and
nutch,
cent
ed
interest
cold
to
per
site
hot
und
bonus.
water,
Inform Truat Company,
and ?;
.the
of the work and
apartments;
3.
Address
light, und phone paid; rent reasonable. M5P0 worth of secuiity.
themselves regarding all local con WILL arianna tupliune
Jswelry work. 115 South Second. In rear
' HOBBS ClUALlT'ir CA 118
tenant a 20x1111)
suit
431 . South Hroadway.
T. if. II.. care Journal,
ALTEKATIONS and remodeling ot laditions.
cuoa uutitntiuu; 4 LAU013 STOCK tu choose from at all
tout uricic buiiuuiK:
suila.
dies' und gents'
Meyer &
Four WANTED Kvorybody to know that tile
Instructions to bidder-- , proposal uppo.lt. tiiinlti lr'e iuua; rmiaonabie time.. A demonstration will satisfy WUOHLAWN
Al'AIlTME.Vi'S
4c
Meyer, phono el'O.
Be
rooms
room,
Dunatl
Bluillo
ur
111!)
Art
WOTOK
with
glassed-iHOBBS
specialterma.
ynu.
writs
U
CO.,
.34,
Cvmpton
and contract forms, pluns and specplion.
sleeping
lleyiuao.
Commercial DON'T foi'aet tho Sunshine Harber shop,
gas, private bath. On enr line. Call ises lu fine rartralture,
t J 1 B West Central.
ifications are on file at the office N'nrih Flrar. Albuqu.ruu. N, M,
ISl'i East Central, ar liOd West Oold.
across from santu l.'e shop office. A.
Photography, and Superior Xorluk Finof the City Engineer, City Hall. AlAs Coniplou
Art Studio, a. VIU1L, D13 South Second.
ishing,
ponatl
411 West Central.
buquerque, New Mexico.
LOST AND FOUND
FOrt RENT Furnished front oPArttuent,
WANT to reduce expenses to St. L nils
MONEY
'16 LOAN On watcbea, dia
Coplea of plans and specificatwo rooms and kitchenette, balli ad- KODAK FINISHING 3 TIMES A DAT
or en routo. "What have you'.'
,U.ST
tions may be secured from the City
Pair ot giaeeei, white sold frmuo,
mond., a una and tvarythltia valuable
deIt
:
auaranteed.
Remember,
front
.atlstact.ou
care Journal.
gurngo
joining;
porch
llox
largo
Iteward.
prlng
straight
Kngineer on and after October 5, Mr. II. Msrou., 213 boutli Flr.t.
two Bend your Hula rig t a reliable ealab- clean
and
1124-sired;
sanitary;
thoroughly
Phone
flrtt-olaXO
on
LOAN,
OILMAN
1922, upon deposit of 150.00. to be MONKT
MItS.
r.alFKEU
on
l- -l
Millinery; bala
nrm.
.Uu
no
tisnea
South
Keiurn
and
udult.
tick,
only
po.lage pal
ll.UOU. 11.6U0.
LOSX Pair tortoiae-Mhelle- d
atate:
2.000. Mamade to order; remodeling a specially,
glu8ea on
t3S-mail ordeia.
.returned to contract; upon sub Million
llanna & Hanna. Inc..
and Wuod 20 Veil Oold.
Second street between Marquette ami phone
rtoom, 1, Superior llotol, 319',. West CenCommercial Photograpta.r..
Fox New
mission of a bona fide bid on the
TO LOAN on dlamonda, watcho. Central, or on Central between Second
tra).
work, with plans and specifications, UO.NBV
and coud Junulry: liberal, rtllable. oun- - and Tlrat. Phone 2177-1
FOR
W ANTED-Sale8me- n
NOTICE
to thoeo It iiiuy concern:
or upon returning plans and speci- fldcntlal.
Onttlleb Jawelry Co.. 105 V. Ut.
hav. severed all connection, with llnt-ton- '.
fications, intact, prior to the date
WANTED
Jtuliabl. represinlinlvis tu l?JirNiTUU
Houses
store and will not be responsible
of receiving bids, otherwise the deand delleyered. Phone1a72-K- .
represent us throughout the southwest.
K want a home ot five or nix rooma
for any debt, contracted by said store
Oood proposi- FLnNlTLKE
Only nursery In stale.
posit will bo forfeited to the City of VV AN TiiD To timlo a bou.s and lut'fii
KEPA1RLSO and upln.l-slerln- .fter October 18, 1952. 1. C. Hatlon.
In good location.
Ulve lowest cot tion to
NurHt- paity. Albuquerque'
or JSIi-rhmie tIS-Albuquerque.
tb Luna district for a car and a (mall price, and street number. No ugonta. series. P.rljht
O. nox
city.
The City of Albuquerque reserves amount
yln lleddlng Compuny.
of cn.lr. Phone 1820-Address ine Box 9, care Journal.
FOR SALE Ranches.
THE Wlnuua Mill. Company inuuutuo-tur- e Foil SALE All kinds of furniture of
the right to reject any or all bids. FOU WALK y.ounK
gcutlo family horsw.
SALui Ul JilAlE WUu Ua. a
a 1
most complete line. Hosiery. Unhouse.
week.
lu..
B. H. CALKINS.
Must
sell
till.
,
MA
IT
KESS
or
will trade
RENOVATING derwear and Sweaters In America, sell- 8?1' South Third.
aprlng wasoit and bunny,
Uuuse and lot to trade tor a nice twentfor Ford truck. Call 1513 Mouth Kltru JlATTUESls
City Manager.
yacre ranch: one und one-ha- lf
mile.
ing direct to users. Want good ealesman FOU HALE Household furnltui. used
ilENOVATlNlJ; "3.uiru"lid"up.'
FRANK KIMBALL,
Mexico
from Bure.u brtge. Bee Broad Bicycle
one month
Hug cleaning, furniture repairing, fur- fur Albuquarque and other New
well
Phono
by
RENT
Ranches
S039-FOR
people.
town.. 1'or particular., phone
Co., ::'0 South Second, prion. 736.
M6-city Engineer.
niture packing. Phone 613-or
H5-Parkvlow
5.
Court No.
IDA V. MALONE.
i'oJrt " kUNt Completa pouitryrdnoSu Ervln Bedding Company.
of four acres, entirely fenced
SALE Old Ivory bed, .prlng. and RANCH
Seal)
City Clerk.
with flv.-foFOR RENT --Office Rooms FOH
with atocK II d.alred, Addre9 foul- poultry wire, three-fourt- h,
less
than
mattre..,
half price. Also
11
tnlle west of Karela. bridge;
TYPEWRITERS
try, car. Journal.
Axmlnater
The
rug.
Kxchnnge.
screened p.irche.;
Several society women in New
three
house,
507 West Onhl.
I'YFKWKIi'EKi
All luakea uverbaYhiu'
FOll SALE Four-piec- e
WANTED Real Estate
genuine Amuii-ca- n waler In house, new garug. und ctilk-- n
Tork city have formed a radio club
and repaired.
Ribbons for ever
ma FOR KENT Ofloe rooms. Central ave
walnut
bedroom
and turchickens
with
set,
house.;
.prlng.
to that they may become more
JJYOlf hav. buainea. prujierty Io( U( chine. Albuquerque Typewrit, r Kf nue, abnv. Mataon'. Book &tura Kor ana mntiri-Ns- ;
ilka new, A bargaia. keys; alia furniture; Iciun, Call uvmir
upon th& aubJecL ,. ..'.
JYuwU,
Hit U Kith MuUUUua
bvuth i ourtti, Ipct Muj jCompD,Atttui Dcparunast, 1 jOj Weat Elal,
:'US-Ji- ,
cbiuige, phous m-J- .
,

'.o

BEAUTIFUL

(Of

Loans

$X3.00.

n

5-

li
Rent-Room-

Insurance

Eettcr Giado

A

Seven largo rooms, mudern
in every respect, fireplace, all
built-ikinds
of
features,
plenty of closet room, lino
clectrlail fixtures, fine sleep-in,- !;
porch Willi eleven windows, good coal ranso, electric
maranfie, electric
washing
chine, laundry stove, laundry
larso basement with
tubs,
wash room, coal bins, fruit
closet, fino hot water heatlmr
plant, Kood ntlubo gnrago with
servnnt's quarters. This houso
is built of ndube and is one ot
tho best constructed houses in
ho city and in a fine location.
Tho lot is extra large with
good walks and shade.
If you are interested In a
real homo at a bargain this
property can bo bought for
less than it would cost to
build tho housa.
Call ua for

frame, lights, lot 23x
north Mountain Jioad $l,2o0

vTcrTsT Tiume

11ISNX

A

- room
lot &0.210;
adobo,
north Mountain Uoad
$2,S00
- room
adobo stucco, two
porches
$3,950
Very easy torms on all.

ZAPF
Office l'huno

206 W. Gold.

It Lasts

310.00 Per Load

,

McMillion & Wood, Realtors

FOR SALE

Shelley-Brau-

,

As Long As

at a Real Bargain

and ciectrto fixtures
quick.
Five largo rooms,
a,dobo,
oalc floors,
Areola
fireplace,
heat, lovely porches, will build
gaiaso t0 match; this is a
bargain.
Any real cstata man
or see me,

H44-K-

D

n

your
1

Five-roobungalow In Fourth
wind, two sleeping porches, garage, shade, south front, nicely
furnkhed, all for $ 1,200; terms.
Fourth
New
home.
ward, modern in every respect,
south
trout, largo lot. lawn,
built-i- n
features, hardwood floora
throughout, $0,130; terms,

adobe just being
Jt has
largo rooms
feaoak floors, built-itures and basement. It's on a
corner lot with an east front
and there's a double adobe garage with cement floor. This
is a genuine bargain, for the
prlco is only $3,7fiU.
Mow's an ideal time to spend
a week or two in the mountain, and we hnvo for rent
cottages and light housekeepat
Jcmer.
ing
apartments
I'hono or call on us
Springs.
for further Information.
J. D, Keleher, Realtor
211 V. Gold.
I'liomi 410.
Five-roo-

finished.

Phone "657,
"Our personal attention
every mtlo detail."

OPPORTUNITIES

Extraordinary

m

Willi

Dining room in
Easy terms.

connection.

:

Houses

Bargain

tliu postoii'ice.

Home J'hoiio

Kcaltors

One

rapid, on typewriter and adding1 ma.
rune,
salary JI40 to atort. Must beA. li. O. graduate preferred.
Al"'Hiuerquo nualness college.
AM Kill CAN man
for general handy
work, including care of furnace. Mar-

M, Johnson
I.onna
Ileal Estates

NEW HOME
In Fourth ward, four-roostucco, for only $3, 1)00;
small
easli payment, balance liko rent.
Wanted: Money to loan; I have
clients for $2,000, $1,50(1 and

National

I'lumblns and Heating.
Kepair Work a Specialty.
PHOMQ

PRICED TO SELL

will

Griffith

Fourth.

Male.
WANTED

Martin's Specials for This

Seekers Paradise

buy a new
house, bath,
slccpiiiit porch, fireplace,
hardwood floors; price Is
two ot these left. See right; only
120 S.

HELP WANTED

-

$u00 cash and ?35 monthly

.

Meal,

lawn, shade, garage, in Kourib
ward; worth the money, ifS.UOO.
modern brlok stucco,
new,
lawn,
heating plant.
Fourth ward, closn in, a good
buy. $6.0uti.
Sliclley-BraLi-

'

Co,

n

Insurance.
I'liouu 22.t.

r.ealtors
. (.old.

2211

West,

HERE'S

WINNER
Jlodciii Btinsalovv.

cleaned and prenaeii,
Meier &
R'uaruiueed.

I -o ;
work
Meyer, phone 6110,
WA.N'TEO by Amerieau

A

owner

woman, a place
to do housework, und go home uighis.
South Walter.
WA NTKll
I'usttlun by experienced of
fice clerk.
Can do typing.
Phone
.viit
tiMOuvn,
plicne 41' 1.
LEI' US take euro of your furnace,
John
chimney clt'un-.rie.ipccialiy.
t'.l litis, phnno lil'l-W- ..
N'ANTK1
Position by experienced city
salesman, Willi best ri'fercnces. Address Hox ft. cni'e Journal.

atlvisos

at a great lose his
modern home at $3,S.0. It is
worth ) ,1,000. It is located 7
uh to sell

1104

blocks from postoffico, in fine
residence district;
term.s to
Don't licsilate;
buyer.
u.i up.

suit
call

City Realty Co,

l'liono C07.

207 W. Gold.

PuTlTo n ua huuxxjliurpor
lor
one or two ladies, elderly InUy pio- forrrd.
Aildrci Hox 7, Journat.
TV A
T i; D 1 'us i tTo ti "be f c"re aini it ti c r
BiTio'il,
Kxiierlciiced shoo clerk. Uif- prenn-nHux V, c.re Jminirtl.
CALL, jtlUlCillaSbaaN for iiuuBj uleatiltiK
WANT llTu

FOR SALE
good business; well known;
established; good income; will
pay for itself in four months. Seo
A

and wall clouning, fluor waxtn, palnl-itkuiaonilnliig, and chimney
veciuit
Job Man, fhone ?"8'J-J- .
V A.N TUIJ
Uood cook wants
J'efiuuii.
work in part exchange for qiiart'Ts
at.d board for self, h unbuild and UausU-tc- r.
J. A, P., care Journal.
ti
WANTE- D- Your suite and other
to be cleaned and presned. l.a-diand pouts are Invited tu give us
a trial.
Mivcr & Meyer, phone 500.

Ort--

J,

Phillips

L",

l'liono

110 S. Third.
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UP!
WAKE
Dots your money pay you
ll'i per cent? We have a
house for $6,230 which will
pay you this amount net.
'

boll

feAI.M

"WVst

sadUlu

Central.

irALK
"III

Mt

Ucuilo
Two

Alrt'Uulo

poyT'JbOl
pupa.

Call

H. Chas. Rochl
Corner Second and Cfuld.
l'liono lilO.

Foil SALE IJu.iis,
ral.l.lls.

does aud f ying size
Lead.
Jeisey cow and a year-ol- d
P. o. Hox 213.
mule.

710 We"t

Foil SALE

A

Jersey
FOIt S7vLE Twu"cholc. jVrseylieifcrs,
fifteen mouths old. 317 North Third.
FOll SALE ono flesh Jersey cow. on.
yeuiiing Jersey bofcr, J. V. Wllsou,
phono 'J40I-KFull SALE Five thurutithblt'd
mis,
three mixed and 30 young, 130, with!
'
3J0 Stanford Heights.
hutches.
FOIt SALE Four-yea- r
old Jersey cow.
and
giving between one and oue-hutwo gallon, cf milk a duy, ICO.00. Phone
E107-Il-

.

WHY WAIT?

While a determined incrmss
in values Is evidenced.
Buy
your homo now reap tho Increase.

'.

FOR

SALE

Built"

"Whitted

FOU SALE One Jersey cow witli three-da- y
old calf. Fine milker. One five-yeold suthlle pony.
Price $3j. Also
two stock saddles. Phono 12I0-R- ,
lui
West Oranlte,

"EliST BUILT" HOUSES''
WIONK

1325-K-

.

"

Jj

Poultry-Egg- s

uliels.
Foil SALE White Leghoit
g
strain, phone 101-J:.
Milk-fecfuie-fii.triiSALE
FOIt
frvors. J. V. Swift. Bouievurd road.
phono l:i:o-W- .
FOK SALE Eighteen hens, on. rooster, 15 seven month, and 10- flv.
months old, pullets. All from Hay. K.
T.
All through
I., strain.
moultiug.
Phone 31j3-J- .

FOR SALE
brick, furnished;
cloae in; near school and
a
Rood
neighborhood;
good buy; 3,50i).
REALTY SALKS CO.
Mioiie 669.
S. Socoud.
Four-roo-

car-lin- e;

V

Ill

SALEFurniture

"Wanted

'

l:i

J

V

or

A' COZY

LITTLE HOMK

of font1 rooms, almost new, frame stucco, well located
in Toui'th ward, electric range and shades so with
house,
month.

l'titcd

to soil at $1,000; ?300 down and J50 per

Call

.WILLIAM J, LE.VERETT, Realtor
Phons

313

110.

City Office Cnivoisity

Ileisht

West Ojia.
Ce,

Development

'

Tage Ten

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

October 20, 192
'

SI.

TRIAL OF COMBS
new brand cf '.utter tor trial, l! is made in i modem
creamery, under strict sanitary rcijula ions, from jinrl hern
ere.un.
Wo believe you will cnjuy caiiiii,' this Rut tor.
However,
A

HOTEL

and we'll make
inducement to b'lvo us

know vor will
Fresh

i:.kv

iiii:

CASH

m:i.siiipt oysters.

STORE,,

Phone 28

P.J.

GIIE

FOR BELEN

IN

The suit was started by Marshal)
Jones iiKalnst I'. A. Winter, who is
at present managing the enterprise. It Is alleged in the complaint that tlio plaintiff's sharo of
tlie profits was to bo ?500 each
month and that the same had not
been paid for the months of
September and October. The
defendant claimed that he had offered to make the payments, but
that they had been refused.
It developed during the trial
that, according to testimony of
witnesses for both sides, the profits of the hotel now approximated
a month.
T. J. Mabry, at$l,Sn
torney for the defendant, stated
last niRht that it was possible that
the court might take several days
before deciding the questions covered by the briefs which will be
submitted this morning.

Always
Worth

Finest
Theater

Fourth.

118 S.

I'lioim

08H-.-

While

It charmed that hard city as it never

charmed before.
See it! It wiil live in beautiful memories,
your whole lifetime.

B

Work- -

TODAY AND TOMORROW

;

THESE

GIRL TRIES TO LIVE
DOWN HECTIC EVENTS
OF HER ELOPEMENT

.

ATHLETIC FIELD

not
conquer lim

o--

USE

BE

Although In a critical condition
ns the result of the collision of
Ibis motorcycle ntid a street cur
at the Intersection of New Yorkstreet yeste'ravenue
day morning at 8 o clock, I'ntriiM
.1.
Ambrose.
lineman, employed
e
'Mountain States Telephone
and Telegraph company, was considered late last night to have n
fighting chance for life.
and with his
I'adly bruised
was rushed to a hospital where
was rushed to u Hospital dhere
he underwent an operation !m
mediately upon his arrivul. Al
though he hud not regained con
sciousness at a lata hour last
night, attendants stated that hia
condition was improving and that
the injuries, serious though they
were, might not prove fatal.
Amoroso was going south on
Seventh street and arrived at the
intersection of
hut street and
New l ork avenue
just as the

j

by-th-

for rent

f

Fino front room In a beautl-fil- l
private home by peoplo of
refinement.
Ten minutes walk
from business center; well gentleman preferred.1 lnuulrc 710
Fast. Central.

CITY

FISH
MARKET

FRESH SHIPMENT

TODAY

Crabs, catfish, sandabs, halibut, flounders, tuna fish, Baltimore oysters and shrimps.
Come in and Inspect Our
Market.

Enrclas-Sawmi- ll

street car. operat
Cordillia Whltmer,

ed by .Mrs.
reached tlio intersection.
Ho attempted to drivo )iia motorcycle
of the car and ertshed Into
the front of It. lie was thrown
several feet by tho force ot tho
collision.
I'ansensrers on the s'reet car.
who witnessed the accident, stated
that
mhrose
had
yesterday
plenty of time to havu turned into New York
avenue
and so
avoided the collision.
Tho, Injured man Is married and has
one small daughter. Tho family
has been living in ;i recently purchased home at Jit Went Slate
c venue.

SCHOOLS

l'lione

306 S. Second.

'

883--

Notice is hereby given to the
"various political parties in Bernalillo county that the board of
county commissioners will meet
Friday Hiorning at 10 o'clock
at the court house to name the
judge of election for the varior voting disous precincts
tricts in tho county and to select the voting places for each
district.
or voting
precinct
from each poRepresentatives
litical party are requested to

Ration

vCaw
s'

'

"

'
'

.. .....

ADDED ATTRACTION

"BEWARE OF BLONDES"
A

Comedy
PRICES

rt

REGULAR
'

BllfniMiinMii

mini

'I

iiiiii.i.i.i.riiwiiii.iiir

nc

City Fish Market

i

COXTINrOBS

E

NOTICE

Two-Pa-

"

yrjr'w--,'M.itli.-wi.iJ-

Popular Fish Today

M ary Carr

'

Vf

41

j

Albu-cen-

WT

'

G&onmountyictw

'

j

"v

.

NOTICE

Fred Crollott,

.

bu- t-

'

1

ver Wings

Pit-.-

"W4i

Athis

A man's thrilling
battle for his own
soul in the roman- tic South Seas.

.

'

FOR
TO
an
19. With
Oct.
Chicago,
avowed determination to live down
hectic events ot the last few days,
that have caused her 'arrest on a
OF ALL
charge of conspiracy to vlolutn the
VALENCIA COUNTY
Dyer automobile theft act, and the
arrest of Frank Rawlinfe's, !!,", her
CONVENTION OF THE
employer, on u similar (barge and
of violating the Mann act,! Other Organizations in the
that
W illREPUBLICANS TODAY attend.
Vll
Hats
oil
lo
the
of
Epic
The .Miss Ida '.Viae Haskfns.
iam
lov
(Signed)
Love That (Grilto-City Also Will Have Right
cIohiicnI
iirtitro old Independence. Mo., beauty,
les the Earth.
The Valencia county republican
I VCr
night was in custody or ledera.
stTviied
to Play Games, Promoter convention will be held today at
officials uwaitlng removal to Kan.New York World.
T.os Lunas. Several delegates from
sas City tomorrow for preliminCameron Says.
the, northern part of the county-werClerk of Bernalillo County.
ary hearing.
here last night en route to
tTflCV...
Atiu
,.!
(Adv.)
ot
Lunas.
Albm.ueru.uo
Los
the
The
Uis-purpose
!
United States
kins t vfinrnev
Athletic association, now in process
is to establish an en
London shopgirls are said to be
on of
more courteous than those in the
wit.
Jiho in mi act charge Pl'P null auuiu
acbaseball
club,
new
league
ne
large American stores.
to
In Buying
ary hearing in this case tsconclti-! cording to Jack Cameron, the prinresumed tomorrow. At its
said
Mr. Cameron
sponsor.
cipal
the
and
gir.
WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS
sion, both Rawllngs
night that the field will be for
would be taken to Kansas City, last
use of all outdoor sports. ine(
C-0-Not until late today did the girl the
the High school, St.,
KINDS OF
ALL
confess her relations with Haw-- ; University,
Mary's. Menaul school, the Indian
lings, according to Assistant lihhu school,
the Harwood school and all
State Attorney Merensky.
the
federal athletic organizations will have conrecords,
identification
You want quality and
309 SOUTH SECOND
show that riglit to use it for their public
S85-officials announced,
l'hone
tests.
preparation.
Itiiwlinas has served In three penal
me "an cuius, piajms oi" "
Institutions, once for assault to
conflict
not
to on Sundays, would
murder, 'then for stabbing
WITH
with the schools, and after the
wound, and lastly for robbery.
II
u,lu,,n Ibn field W ollU ue
Itawlings arrived in lndepen - l,ol. to footoan, ami m me
wpi"i
All the shoe shiners of
I'oncc four weeks ago from Water-U open
to track and field come.sts.
I,,., I.nv:i driving the car ho
nucrque will charge 13
seeuro
unuusu
we
must
"hirst
which
in
and
stolen
have
on Saturduys, Sun- alleged to
plans; for shines
pledges to assure that the
be and Miss llusKins traveled in will
days and holldtiys.
be carried out." said Cameron Illinois.
Close Sundays nt S P. M.
l.iit tilsrht. "Pledge cirds are beis
ing circulated, and the public
LEAGUE
asked to fill them out. specifying
ADMISSION:
the amount per month each person
'
HITCHCOCK
OPPOSES
Phone 251
wishes to give. When the cards
Matinee Adults, 35c; Children, ISc.
students,
either
by mail and high school
buy
received,
been
have
POSITION
FOR SENATE
L.
It
has
and
Joe
fountain
and
pen
In
Miller, Prop.
your
Night Adults, 50c; Children, 25c.
Eversharps
person,
or delivery
been seen that a sufficient amount from us: just received a complete
The
19.
Lincoln. Neb., Oct.
L'ngraving free.
Special Orchestra will accompany the Evening Show
has been promise J. all Ihe pledg- Christmas line.
league of Nebraska. ers will be asked to meet for orat 7:40.
.JEWELER.
WISEMAN.
F. A. Migli. us supciiu
he
will
ganization, when officers
c
fon.u.iir loibiv mudo public u list! elected,
's-- 0-'
committees appointed and
.i.niiid.ites for election No vem
details Arranged. J'aymems
other
? 'In which the
I,,.
described on pledges will not begin until the
the various parties are or unfal-- i inceiiiiB
i
HiPOLITO M0NT0YA
either as "satisfactory"
to the league.,
isfar
tory"
SERVICE!
Rev, CHICKEN SHEDS ON
DIES AT HIS HOME
li Howell, and th
c!
James ).. Heebe, both ot Omaha,
Halibut, Smelts, Salmon,
ON SANTA FE AVE.
WHITE STAR RANCH
candrepublican and progressivelisted ns
Catfish, Oysters. Meats,
are
idates respectively,
DESTROYED BY FIRE:
Groceries, Vegetables and
'Vatisfaetbrv," while Senator (i. M.
Hipolifo Moutoya. aged ST years,
18
READY
FOR
died at his evidence nt 311 West
Hitchcock, who is seeking
Fruits.
A large section of the chicken
us 'unsatisfacis described
Santa Fe avenue yesterday mornat the White Star ranch on
ono
ot
was
ing. Mr. Monioya
tory." The republican and progres houses
canoioiues the Indian School road was burned
residents of Alhiniieriuc.
ciibernatoi nil
sive
The fire
IN
morning.
In his youth, he was famous ay an
Charles 11. Kamlall of Randolph learlv
... ... ...yesterday
i .... .
,.i i ... i
Parmenter of Yuton
land Harry
Indian fighter and was a close
Firemen were unable to
. iir an o'clock,
friend of Kit ('arson. Ho wua also
'are endorsed. (buries
M. II
a. successful buffalo hunter.
of Lincoln, the democratic nominee extinguish the blaze in the burnk;:;'"
HIS).
He was a merchant in the city Continued Drought Expect- for governor, is "personally dry. ing pection, but succeeded in conHitchfining it to that part of the buildand one of this first postmasters.
tied up with Senator
but
Wc Will
Your
ts
pbono
order;
ed to Result in Heavy cock, who is wet." the report ings.
While engaged in the hiereuntik'
v Do tlif Rest.
is owned by Mrs.
The
ranch
business, Mr. Montoya made many
Fall Fire Season in South says.
Lena Franceschini and Is operated
tilps to St. Louis, whom lie purby Ocorge Yoakum. It is estimatchased goods and brought them to
west
Timber
COMMISSION
Sections,
COMMERCE
ed that the loss, including chlkens,
Albuquerque by ox triin, taking
is approximately $1,000.
approximately six months to comCONSOLIDATION
thciPLANS
in
Continued
eve
drought,
plete the round trip. lie was ac- mountain sections of New Mexico
In
in
constructhe
tive
COUNTRY'S RAILS
assisting
Arizona, is rapidly increasing OF
tion of the Santa Fe cathedral and and
the finest fire hazards und tho forHanson's Taxi Service
donated
tho money which wan est
Atlunta. On.. Oct. 1 9. Hearings
servicu is making
plans for
placed in the corner stone. During fighting u
assist
to
STUDEBAKER
SEDANS
possible heavy fall fire were opened here today Commisthe last few years ot his lite, h season.
We Supply the Liberty
timber the Interstate Commerce
Leaves, fallenwas engaged iu t.ie cattle und
Cafe and the Savoy Cafe. WE SELL
pines and grass in tho mountains sion In planning a system of consheep raising business.
solidation of the railroads of the
He Is survived by two sons. Soilo me absolutely dry and unless care"EASS TO REMEMBER."
fully watched, forest (service offi- United States into nineteen
FOR CITY DELIVERY
and Paul Montoyu, and five daugh- cials
sea
believe
number
of
groups. Under proposals of
ters. .Mrs Dick Stamps, Mrs. P. D. rious fires will large
Tht Superior
three
commerce
soon
PHONE 2405-R-- 2
out.
break
commission,
the
Black, Airs. D. S. Montoya, Miss
Records taken in many of tho of the nineteen systems would be
MACARONI-SPAGHETRosa fc'alas, and Miss Klisa Mon mountain
Insections of the state
organized in the south, one around
Funeral arrangements will
toya.
that this has been tho driest the Southern railway, one around
EGG NOODLES
he announced by Fred Crollott, w ho Ulieatesinew
official
records
iycar
re
the Louisville & Nashville and one
and
is In charge.
ports have been made. At the around the Illinois Central lines.
DTERS AND HATTERS
Cedio Canyon forest ranger station,
Dr. D. R. Murray, Osteopathic and the weather
KtO CLEANING
show that
C. II. CONNER, M. D. D, O.
report
Violet-ra741.
treatments, ''hone
Pbone 453. Cor. Utb and Gold
from October 1, 11)21, until October
W. R. WALTON,
nnd Mauagcr.
Specialist.
Osteopathia
of this year there has only been Stern BIdg. Tel. 701-323-full
8.26
truck
wood,
load,
inches of rainfall. The usual
Factory
Adv.
(
five dollars. Hahn Coal company. annual rainfall at this point in the
GALLUP-DAWSON-CAIIPhone 91. Adv.
COAL-CO- AL
Tijeras canyon is lti inches.
This year has been one of the
Dr.. W. .T, Murphey has opened most serious forest fire years since
Guy's Transfer Is prepared to fill
VE SPECIALIZE IN IT'EL FOR DOMESTIC ISE.
offices in the Harnett building, the establishment of tho forest
your bin with either Gallup lump
Our Christmas Club.
servico in the southwest.
More
rooms 17 and IS; phono Slili.
or Hagan coal. Leave your x orSAVE
MONEV
than 800 fifes have been reported
Ativ.
ders now and avoid tne rush.
in the local district which includes
323 South Second.
Arizona and New Mexico. This is
N. Phone 2122-iyion 371
ANNOUNCEMENTS
several hundred more than usual
Corner
Second
Cold.
and
and Indications ore that a large
liHHtern Star will meet tonight at number will In; udded during the
4 TIIONES 5. Let our up o the minute trucks Jirlng comfort
fi
o clock at the Masonic temple 'liouih this full.
'
to Your Home.
Initiation. Adv.
To all persons that bought
NAIL AND LIGHT WIRE
the Art Needle attachment for
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
Watches,
Jewelry.
sewing1 machines, call at 328
CAUSE SMALL FIRE Diamonds,
North Third Street for instrucHighest Quality. Lowest Trices.
OA liCIA Maria
tions.
Garcia
.lied
Opposite Postofflce.
A
118 South Fourth.
fire was reported at the
yesterday afternoon at her resi- homosmall
E.
of
412
308
(South
street.
North Fifth
Pinney,
She
dence.
is survived by her parents. Funeral ProadwHv, at !i:3u o'clock last
wrvices will be held this morning night. The fire department quick-lextinguished it. The loss, to
at 9 o'clock from the family resPhono
431 W. Central
to the Sacred Heart church. contents, amounted to $23.
The
Modern furnished apartment,
idence,
'UuHmI will be at iian Jose ceme- fire was caused by an electric light
$45 per month to party willing
wire suspended from a nail.
Drive It Voursolf New Fords
to care for upstairs
tery. Crollbtl is in charge.
rooms
and Dodges. Coupes and Sedans
which are rented. Fuel, light,
POIND stl.E.
lies
.recit.
'i ii. I i f t f lorn,
ALUPOUERQCE
and
water,
linens
gas
furnishUn Friday, the Ulh day of ticlo-bcr- .
Iioum'-iPhono ".2. Adv.
imiVEHLESS CAR CO.
ed. 830 North Fifth. Thono
uu a.m., In front
19J2, at
1344-R- .
Cars Delivered.
.
r
DR. M NK p,. M,.oCH CHl N. of the city hall on North Second
Nav1
Miict
It.
DAISY
will sell the following deIt U'KIJ.J. street,
IIC.
scribed
stock
that
been
have
taken
O.ie.ipuililc Physicians.
.
Olll.-up by the pound master:
li. V Itulldlng.
No. 1 Grey horse, weigh 900
.l
Rcsldcccc
Adv.
Me
pounds. 8 years old, branded on
DR. HOKUItT D. P,ltKIIXGTOX left hip; blind in left eye.
Startinj Monday, Oct. 18.
No. !; Day mare about 10 years
Star stage will leave Santa Fe
4
)STl;OP.TIl
Shades made to order.
I ung-ri- (l
at 10:45 Mondays. Wednesdays
i
old, weigh 8U0 pounds, right hliu.
Moinach SHt lallst.
(Victor Luxor lland-llad- e
foot while, and left front foot
and Fridays.
Will leave Taos
Office uU I.. Cciilral. Phone 613-Cloths
at 8:30 a, m., Tuesdays,
white, branded on left hip.
Kirsh Curtnln Rods
.1
'
LI
HA
and
Wcddinii
R.
'SUA,
Saturdays.
.0litug'3,
bouquets,
Phone J6I0-J- , 413 NoMli Hllli
Adv.
cis,
I'li'juo 7ai'. Adv.
City Marshal

cerreKawliiigs

did

,

Marys will play the. Bclen
high school team tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock at Barelas field.
This will )e ihe second meeting of
the two teams this year. In the
first game, played at Eelcn, St.
Marys lost by a substantial score.
Since Hint date. However, the local
boys have made marked improvement.
first class
Two new !inemerr-o- f
caliber have been discovered, and
team
additional
the
are Riving
strength in offense anil defense.
Rivera, tackle; Devino ' and McCaffrey, backs, are again In the
game after having been out for
severa) days on account of Injuries.
The team has had two scrimmages
with the high school, one this week
and one last week, und' the entire
seventeen members of the squad
are in the best of condition.
Goal posts have . been set In
Barelas park and the field will be
marked tomorrow morning. Nearly 300 tickets have been sold, and
a good ciwd is expected..
Coach Wardwell of frit. Mary's,
who has been unable to be on the
field for neveral days. Is again at
his men for the
work pointing
Belen contest.
St.

'

All-(ju-

TODAY AND TOMORROW

li

I.

COLLISION SHOE REPAIRING!
First Class Material and

in

Trial of the suit Tor dissolution
partnership of the partnership
of Marshall Jones and li. A. Winter, operators of the Combs hotel,
will he continued this morning in
Briefs will be
the district court.
submitted thiH, TnoininfC by attorthe case on
on
of
sides
both
neys
tbe miration of lust ifleation for
Tho
dissolution of it partnership
trial started yesterday mdrnlntf.

MIIIWPM

Albuquerque's

A

Cosmos

Snapdragons,

Tin: ri.uwr.it shop"

HURT

SERIOUSLY

..

,imi.."u

CARNATIONS
Roses,

STRONG LINEUP

mj,yn;lnjmymm.tMISW

f.ipwp,.ii

manship.
of Telephone Com-rela- s CITY ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP!
Free Call and Delivery
Sustains Fractured
Quick Service.
When Motorcycle 213 S. Second.
Phone

of

Orders Delivered for 10c

508 West Central.

iS

AMBROSE IS

of Contest Tomorrow at Ba- Dissolution
Employe
Park Expected to! panv
Partnership Case to Be
Filed Today; Hotel Shows
Be Ham rougnt: uver
Skull
Profits.
Tickets Are Sold.
300
Monthly
Large
Plunges Into Street Car.

Briefs

Today tinil Tomorrow.

WARD'S

WlWWni.yi

aim-ro-

-

yj:

TO

I

CONTINUE TODAY

soion
As to its merit. It will ln here ly
a special price, tomorrow only, n.s
join- verdict as to iis merit.

CASE'

MARYS

I TO

H P.

M.

TODAY AND TOMORROW

ts

'

.

AZTEC FUEL

ANTI-SALOO-

m

N

UNIVERSITY

Anti-Saloo- n

tG""

RAMBOUILETT )
RAMS
wrfn
FOR SALE
months
Age

FOREST

i

CETS

FIRE

FRESH FISH

Huning Mercantile

TIMBER

liji
JUnOMM?
C

Company
Los Lunas, N.

. i

.

MILK

j

Fresh & Sanitary

PHOM 123

EMPIRE Cleaners

TODAY

I

CHOCOLATE

Sold

"MfFEE

TTyC
ClflNNE

liberty dairy

I11

f'Mi--

"

ADDED ATTRACTION

"AflY OLD PORT"

,

A

J.

Coal Supply and Lumber Company

NOTICE

v.

RENT A CAR

FOR RENT

1

1

:

Hil--

Gordon Landon's
Shade Shop

NOTICE

J.

Thui-s-day-

s

If You Want An

Oil Lease
Direct From the Government in the
ajo Country, San Juan County,
See
Today.
111 So.

Fourth St.

Comedy

rt

.

'

PRICES:

Matinee Adults, 25c; Children, 10c.
Night (6 to 11) Adults, 3bc; Children, 15c,

'

(Tax Included)

,'
cirr

I'bnne

Ki.Kcritio shoe shop
tt'J South Brinud.

Cars for Rent

607--

tree

Call and Delivery.

AUv.

Touring Curs and
Coupes.
New Cars Drive Them Your
self.
The Pioneer People of the .
.
State.
Phono 680
121 North Third
Speedsters,

Let Us Send a Man
To replace

that broken window

glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co
Phone 421. 433 North First.

.

SUGARITE
SWASTIKA
rc

w cats cm

GALLV?

;

F. S. DOiINELL

Two-Pa-

CITY

FOGG, The Jeweler

11(12--

"tZteEj.ffrt

?

u.

JOIN NOW

Kil--

wiii

and hire

OII

Pl.-.i.- e

iii

immm mmm

"1

Wiseman, Jeweler

''!xmtXmmm
Minnie
ii mimmwsaKf&m3mmnM

''",''M1"MMMMM''MIMM''",','"'Wlli

TI

y

1

-

--

y

'

'

CEDAR
Split Wood,

WOOD
Kindling.

PINION
Fireplace Log'

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY
PHONE 83.
City Office. 108 South Second.

i
,

